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or who insulted a captured woman was dis
graced forever, could not again fcb out on 
the war-path, and calamity would come to 
him and his children. . Any woman could 
travel all over the Choctaw country safe in 
those days

All this • give as noted down from the 
lips of this venerable and very inlerestlng 
Indian.
• Yeaterdav afternoon at s1x*o'clook  I look 

a street (.'nf logo on to Capitol HUI, and 
near “ 
in Id 
••d ll 
once 
and 
with a\face showing digni 
ami a t ch «»f tenderness 
sat • «site him and his I 
arnKwelMooking men for 
they got out at the hut/d 
There Is a sort of f

An Interview with a Choctaw—Aa Inter- 
•«ting Narrative

lows: We procure«! the ■ largest and finest 
hall In Dunedin The lion. Hold Stout, 
our honor«! and talentrd*4ttorney-<2eneral ( 
was my chairman, and to a mob of howling 
Christian follower» of my reverend oppo
nent. in his own white, or ndhefihdd face, 
and surrounded by a lammed and almoat 
frantic crowd of excited multitudes. I gave 
the following deflnillons of iqy religion and 
faith in Spiritualism:

"tat.’ Spiritualism proven by a set of ob
viously Hirpermundaim hheiiomenii, that h 
world of Invisible liitel.llgklicv’ls communi
cating with us.

“2nd. It demonslriileti by an immense ar
ray of test faqta given all over the’ world, 
under circumstances that forbid the possi
bility of collushm or human contrivance, 
•that the communicating Intelligences are 
identical with the souls of mortals who once 
lived on earth

•“.»rd. It shows by universal coincidence 
in the communications. that every living 
sou! is in judgment for the .deeds done in 
the body. and real*  the fruits of Its good or 
evil life on earth. In happiness or suffering 
hereafter.!

cidilin declaring 
mortal dissblqti

the astonishing industry with which IU 
mountains are grad«?! with line roads 
and adorned with pa'atial dwellings

To write of New Zealand in any spirit of 
justice, would occupy my pen for many a 
•lay, and amply Illi many a crowded ¡»age. 1 
shall do my best as far as condensed de
scription will go, In special lectures on 
till.-» fruitful theme-, meantime, I presume I 
•»light to devote the brief space. 1 have at 
command to remarks on lluisplrltmil status 
ot the lands I have been visiting. Howev
er much difference may exist between 
English and American characteristics. 1 
Imveonlvto record, on tuy own behalf, a 
career of equal kindness and agpreciatfon 
from both nationalities. The Colonists 
are undoubte lly far more demonstrative 
than the Americans; possibly, I*caus6  the • 
style of.speaking and manifesting to which 
th>-latter-are so well accustomed, is more 
striking and unfamiliar in the Colonies By 
my w ide wanderings and unceasing labors 
In the latter field, however. I have learned 
» -important lesson, and that is. to regard 

h strict impartiality both sides of the 
sNIeld, on wlifch is Inscrilied Hie magic 

d. "Association." As I before stated in 
Ing to the American pn|»er«. my bus

barn) has had to manage for me alone; to 
I way the .‘»runt of all the expenses, the risk- 

very undertaking, and the entire con
duct or our meetings, with very few excep
tions. Kind and willing friend.'», it is true, 
were ever ready to tender, service,but it 
was not of that well practiced and useful 
nature which grows out of experience, and 
tacked all the strength of associative action. 
W hen it is rememliered that’we had to ¡»ay 
enormous prices for Imlls.-hirelings, adver
tisements, tickets, bl 11« and stickers, board, 
lodging, washln^'and fdhuhms sums for 
traveling ex|ienses; when all this Is taken 
into consideration and with it the fact that 
we felt obliged to follow the custom of our 
predecessors, and charge In general such 
nominal fees at our Sunday evening meet
ings as tlir^o pen^o. sIxiM nc«’, and one shil- 
ling,my readers may guess that my magrnd- 
cent twodhousand audii-iicea could not go 
very far in exceeding all the demands made 
upon us. When every expense is to l»e met 
bv the attractions of the speaker, and that 
at the most Inconsiderable possible entrance 
fees,— when that speaker comet a stranger, 
too, to the customs of HiTTplare, and that 
from counlries'where associated numt^ers 
assume all l1iet»o resfkmsiuilllies, Hie urgent 
necessity for organized aid, fur foreign mis- 
slonarlee. will be al once apparohU

On tfie other hand.no one iia*f  had a more 
bitter ex¡wrjence Ilian I luiVe of the curse 

r which “Associations" can Inflict upo# a‘ 
•great cause, until its members are Individ

ually convealeQ in practice ns well as pre
cept, to the faith they would lm|»om upon 
others. Scores, avr. even hundreds of ex
cellent persons, who have fell the need of 
associative action, aiul beeji ot> the eveof 
banding together for that purpose, have ■ 
shrunk back in disgust and dlsap|M)intmMrt*  
nt the results they )have witnessed. The 
details of all thcse/BouHiern experiences, 
with other matter relating to the cause and 
Its.conduct, will all form parts of that re
cord which I have yet to leave behind me. 
"Fobtprints on the.sands of time"—for U»e 
warning and encouragement of those that 
come after n»\__

In the above namedres|»ect, as well as in 
every other phase of our-noblecauso, I real
ize what a deep responsibility rosta upon alj 
those, whether mediums for, or recipients 
•oT, tho truths spirits havo to impart,who re- 
(»resent In their own persons, tho cause of 
iplrllualism. The doctrines are so rational, 

humane, and so thoroughly adanted to the 
wants of humanity, that I am- confident it 
wpuld become’the religion ofXhe world with
out a shadow of .available odpoal Hon, were It 
not fqr the vagaries, angularities, and in 
many cases the actual lurpitiX(i^)f conduct 
prevailing amongst many of\chose who 
th<>; tnemselvM into the front ranks of 
the movement. In my various debates 
wifh certain clerical oppiwfnte.thls was the 
grond -upon which they were unassailable, 
and by which my position was perpetually be- 
aeiged. ’Try it by lt»frulte,"ls a watch-word 
or never falling eflicacy when we propose to 
Judge popular cteeds and faiths., Can we 
rei»el the application of such a testtoou!1- 
Wdves? dr, admitting its legitimacy, how 
do wo come out of tho judgment seat where 
it rules? _1_ don't propose to challenge the 
nniritfof rancor and vituperation unbap- 
Iiily too prevalent in our ranks, by entering 
nto details upon t i-ae unhappy themes at 

present; It is enough to say:
- Mr.M. W. G 
ent and unscrupu 
gave and published, a 
and disgraceful |r~*  
Spiritualism, and 
“Satanic Agency," 
charges from the lives, wr 
and practices of Spiritual 
Ills collection of gar 
-The Devil's Sword Blun 
the world, and who can 
1/et those do so who can. 
myself, with the 
by those who w 
lowed wherever led. I ____________
ny the damaging mumiU, however I 

°r

S i d r 11 uh I hm in the Nethermost l’urta ©I*
Earth

IIY EMMA HA KHI SUE -RH1TTEN

To (na Koi rotor Jov«"»L
On Wednesday, the last day of the old 

year 1 once more made my ref rev on I'nlted 
States soil, landing from the "City of New 
York," al Ban Francf&co, after a voyage so 
tempestuous ami perilous, that we were 
unable to land tho usual mails and paAen- 
gers at Honolulu, bringing on also lire 
pilot who breast«! the furious storm, to 
reach and warn us off the shore, and los 
Ing his boat, with live splendid young Kana
kas. swept off in the ebb of boiling watem, 
which In till human probability proved 
their grave. It Is now two years this 
month since I set sail for three liyids which 
a few centurie» ago were deemed the 
''Nethermost parts of the earth," the grave 

’of the mystic Sun God; the realms of flr<< 
perdition, and every horror which the 
fevered imaginings of superstitious Ignor
ance could depict. Amongst the fair cities 
nml waim hearted inhabitants of that once 
(¡¡■eadcil/frrni intM/nita, I have been spend
ing twaaud’twenty of the most eventful 

- months of my career, as a messenger of 
spiritual glad tldii^ts.

In 8yd iey, Melbourne, and many of the 
principal towns of Victoria,*1  have lectured 
to immense and enthusiastic audiences;— 
met with hosts of friends, man» of whom 
have wound around my heart the tendrils 
of a life-long affection; I have experienced 
more than an ordinary share of compli
mentary notices from the pres«,and more 
than an ordinary share of antagonism from 
the pulpit. The bitterest enemies khave 
had to encounter, however, have beeu thoso 
of our own household, and the cruelwiti 
slabs I have had to ro|>el, have been Die 
scandals which those who call themselves 
"Spiritualiste. ' have brought on the cause. 
Tim sum of nil Is, however, a hymn of tri- 
umphnnt thankfulness on my part. Huit I 
have been prlvelegyd to see such vast .and 
wonderful lands; meet such legions of brave 
pioneer people, address such masses of earn
est,thoughtfu1,and appreciative listeners,and 
see even In two and twenty months, such 
deep sown and unmistakable fruits or labor 
following mein the shape*of  determined 

; converts to a belief which I cherish, as the 
world's Savior from the present flood otsln 
and wrong that overwhelms It.

With-the most grateful and tender re
membrance of kind and sympathizing 
friends in-Australia, I have else but little 
admiration for the country. It nedds ac
tive, energetic labor, botter govern ruent, 
more wholesome politics,-a -radical break 
up of rings, monopolies, rowdyism, and 
priestcraft. Perhaps I mlghtnot have been 
■0 successful had I not fearlessly levelled 
the thunderbolt of spiritual den une la ton 
against all thesa grèat wrongs, and had they 
not existed In stupertdous power to be pro- 
tested against. There Is still, and will be 

.for many a long year, an accumulation of 
the same crying evils to occupy Hie #ork of 

• Hie reformer, and all who can and will en
dure much. In such a crusade, will And an 
abundant de’.d of pperaUons in Australia. 
I might apply all toe foregoing remarks to 
New Zealand, In which country 1 passed 
my last eight months of missionary efforts, 
but the land itself is saeminently beautiful, 
tho climate so tine, the scenery so unparal
leled In loveliness and grandeift, that the 
theories f---------- z:‘- '• -
all fail.lf New Zealand does 
stamp Its remarkable and 
Istlcs on its Inhabitants. < 
too young to exhibit any ol ______________
a deep and growing feeling of attachment 
to the Country, on the part of all who come 
to reside there. The good, true hearted, 
and energetic 
ly-ln the 
remarkable 
capital city 
charmlqg

of our modem naturalists must 
ultimately 
character- 

t It la 
results than

one of Ute moat persist- 
of clerical op|>onents, 

of scandalous 
the ffulte of 
hla theory of 
entire of his 

ga. opinions 
themselvre. 
the title of 
now before 

y his /acts? 
hough pressed 
cltude to do so 
ully have fol- 
y could not de

tho communicating spirits coin- 
’ Hint the life succeeding 

______ ______f.lon. la’not (MMi»nt<ter1*bt  
one which matillests IniMmviable Vondi- 
Hons of progress., . . and'GiuiWtour ptopb 
allions I emphatically protect.»ire the, all of 
spiritual tacts we know, the »11 that ar« ab
solutely proved, . or upon which, all the 
immense validity of persons Hjal make up 
the ranks of Spiritualism, can absolutely 
agree. "

The whole of my lecture, printed under 
tlmltle of ".spiriNallsm Vindicated and 
Clerical Slanders Itefuted, is now in Un
hands of thousands of Colonists, and bitter 
as the occasjun was that demanded it. I 
thank the Great Spirit, whose instrument
ality called forth so trenchant »» plea, for a- 
cause so eminently worthy. Another of the. 
worst strokes which Insanity "r infamy can 
I»rompt men to level against our cause. Ims 
•ten the repeated exposures, of Hnpoiturtv» 
rife in our tanks. As Spirit lalisiu is to me 
thh grandest of all reform*,  and the most 
conclusive, if not the only demonstration 
of religious truth in existence, so to prey 
u|«on it, or delorm .Il by counterfeits, for 
reltlsh and avaricious pur|>oseB. is to ray 
mind. the most unpardonable of offenses, 
yet I have had to combat this monstrous 
wrong at every turn, and had I not beheld 
llie constant sunlight of the true and the 
good in Splrlliuillsm, Illuminating the gross 
darkness cast on Its sublime march, by the 
false and the bad. I should never have suc
ceed«! in holding*  my own, in the tremen
dous struggle of noise enemies within the 
camp, than without It,

Spiritualism, is true, impostors .Hid de
ceivers notwithstanding. Spiritualism is 
good, great umKglorlfuis, despite the folly, 
fanaticism, wrong and vrior, so constantly • 
shouldered u¡Hindi, it has long been the 

................dark nés» of savagisiu*  
amongst the tfpieii«ll<l Maoris, the early in
habitant« of New Zealand. It has bren the 
one spark of hu|«e and elevation that has re 
deemed the utter dégradai ton of the poor 
"Black-fellow" of Australia. I ta songs and 
legends, its returnl 
monitions, lift up 
races of the South 
ism, to the tirst 
ual aspirations. It planting firm -and 
broad standards of f/iith amongst the vast 
legions of llberallsta and freethinkers, who 
abound throughout Australia and New 
Zealand, and II only scorns Io need the force 
of practical example as well as admirable 
precepts, to become the religion of rutional 
llibikers al! over the world.
finally „Mr. Editor. I am wailing in this 

fair city and genial atmosphere,'until the 
bitter seasons of the Eastern States' winter 
shall melt into Aprlng, ere my husband and • 
I (now become almosLhot-house plants) can 
wend.our way to the ports of European em
barkation. .

1 have.no cause to regret our detention 
here in winter quarters. Hosts of kind 
friends have thronged in y rooms, and dear 
Ada Foye, the brave faithful, and long-tried 
champion of our noble cause, lias opened 
her well-fllled hall to the wanderer, sharing 
with me the platform on which for the last 
seven months, she has held targe and en
thralled audiences witneasta/C her inimita
ble tests of spirit presence by ballots, rap
pings, wrlllhg In different lauguagre, and 
clalraudienco. The Hall Is far too small tor 
the multitudes that thronged Its passages 
and entries last Bunday, my opening night 
here,.but I can conlldently assert, the few 
hundreds who could obtain admission were 
even more welcome to me than mv Colonial 
tho when I remembered the im-
mei rilege we all enjoyed, of having 
by i , »he very best test medium that I
know of in the world, to prove by practical 
Illustration, the trutha-of the doctrines 1 
am Inspired to utter. I have come from 
the Colonies Loaded with splendid presents, 
and testimonials of generous appreciation, 
but I never felt moreJiappy In my mission, 
or more confident of Its profound Impress 
on my listeners, than when I stood beside 
that admirable telcf raphist^Ada^ Foye, 

r of Bpirituaifem,*  
startled from 

the life

Ita songs and 
U. and prophetic 

of the strange 
from utter animal 

••ring dawn of spirit-

through 
fatigable 
thousands of souls have 
the dead sleep'of 
and light Im 
With cordial good 
the JouwiAL, I hope to 
on or off Hie rostru

ToSb? EJI%>r <>fUic Rd^Di rSUutppUlcsl .loSraaJ

• /Yesterday I hud atniour's mverview with 
Col. Pychlynn, a Choctaw Indian, seventy 
four years of age, IhII, commanding, yet 
with a face betokening kindly, feeling and 
entire sincerity. His grandfather was an 
English olllcor, bill hlafntlier and himself 
have been reared aiming the tribe of his 
father’s adoption, and their language and 
usages were his from his birth, modified by 
large intercourse with white |>eople later Iri 
•life, lie has had the acquaintance and con 
fldence of .every Preeldenl, from .Jackson to 
our lime, and within a month President 
Hayes naked him to stay, after a butina«*  
wteriiew, aud s|M-nd an hour in conversa
tion with him. thanking I courteously 
for the privilege lie Is no esvyteri- 
an, not sectarian in Ins splr quite
familiar with the religious ideks and habits 
of Lis Choctaw brethren. On those matters 
1 gained from him some curious and valu
able information, showing llie prevalence 
and recognition of seersnlp, clairvoyance 
and magnetic healing among our brethren of 
tht-Jore.il and huntin '...... *„

llesald that in hlachildhood, when shoot*M round.
dhouil, when shoot*  

Ing blfds v. Ah hl'» bow and arrows, the old 
chief used to tell him to ruaal some birds 
for his spirit son, who wanted food, and his 
doing so Impreasisl on his mind the real ex. 
istence ami unseen presence of a child who 
had been hh playmate. The Chuctaw Idea 
was that braves slain In battte. -no matter 
how far away,came.back In spirit to their 
homes and stayed so long as any surviving 
frieniLi or relatives love.I them,and cherish
ed thely memory. ’

Aleckclie,—the Choctaw for doctor,—is 
also translated Into their tongue for prophet 
in their Bible. Lt means, the man who sees 
am/ArNorr^and they held Dial the doctor 
who could not see and tell what ailed a sick 

•luaii.was not woitliy the name, lie told • f 
living near nn Aleckqhe forty years ago. in 
the lied lllver Valley, in Arkansas .who 
was sent for to see a sick- Indian When 
they com« for him he said: ‘T an-e the sick 
man;" told which It was, pounded and rub- 
lied him until he was letter, and then said 
laughing, "YAu not muth sick." He was 
away from home when 4 daughter of the 
doctor was lust—a child of six >^ars, who 
strayed off when nicking berries Tlecame 
home and found she had lieon missing two 
days and hundreds were searching tho -for
ests fur her. '(hiing to the doctor’s cabin 
life wife said:'rile is In the me lioinelnnis»»’' 
—a retired hul near by—"but can't see any 
one." Word laving sent the” doctor, a mes
sage came for him to go lownnl the medi
cine house, when the doctor looked out and 
saidYou must not sp-ak,"went Into his tint 
and soon came out again, saying:' "I cannot 
see her." Pychlynn and his nephew mount
ed their pontes and rode Into the forest to 
join the search, but all three two days the 
doctor had kept In his h..t alone. Io we where 
hU dan/iltr wtu> A’u-r circling about 
three or four mile«, and reaching the edge 
of a range of hills, they saw the doctor, 
tall old uran.walking fast and direct through 
the trees. He said: "Don't sjeak to -me. 
She was ou UT.it mountain last night. I 
saw where she gathered (lowers among the 
trees, and picked fruit She is not there 
now." and |»;i.hs<nI <m. The child was soon 
found by him, and next morning ho told Mr. 
Pychlynn how ho went to the trees where 
he saw slio hail been, and tlqm, nt once, ho 
saw hw nearly two inllci away In the for
est, went rapidly*  and directly to her, and 
carrie«! her homo. They suw-iim spot the 

-doctor described aqd the flowerrhe saw, and 
others saw hlmiwalking drlrtly from those 
trees to where The child! was found. All. 
this is magnetism, clairvoyance and spirit- 
seeing, known UituiUvcIy and practiced in 
their way. ; . * ’

Hoptal is their name for seer, one who 
- knows, the prophet. He watchra at night 
on im|K>rtant occasions, and must tie pure

the patentnfllce. four Indians,droned 
kets ami sernlmativu costume, enter
car, mid a gentleman’with them. Al 
surmised they were the Ute chiefs, 
lee to 1 one as Ouray—a large man 

, Intelligence 
was rlffhl.iind 

«.ids—all large 
»me lime, until 
hera-(liey stop. 

There is a s^rt of f tnry.'lta ai<we not .
secret but op^rrTTE «1 manners. One re- 
coufllres A gentIrrnatK whether In blanket 
orVoadotoCh.abd I have seen Indians with 
tho quiet grace and dignity, and tho line 
Ihoughtfulntfes of others.which mark g<H{d 
breeding, lie its exact etiquette what It may. ’ 

G. B. Stkiiiiins.
Washington. D.C.

--- ----------------------
. * Breami*.

In a late sermon, Talilta{e, the dlstin> 

guished divine, said:
All dreams that make you belter are from 

God, and. therefore, a good dream that re
sults In g«»od must l»e fr.»m Him The old . 
fathers of the ('hrlstian.Churchlitiflevzd In 
dieanb. TertuIlian accepted "them. John 
Huss's dreams have become Immortal. Thb 
night before the assassination of Julius 
Cmsar. his wife dreamed that h(*  fell dea<! 
across her lap. J have a friend, a retired 
sea Captain, who dreamed one night that a 
suffering ship's crew were drifting some
where in his vicinity, lie roused up his 
men, mad/*  sail, and kept on sailing until they 
alKhougfiWte was stark mad. Finally he' 
came upon a half-starved crew oq a raft, 
took them In. fedXhcm, and' brought «Oiem 
to New York. Who sent tbal dream? The 
God of the sea! In |895, a ship from Spit-, 
head wai wrecked on certain rdoks,' called ' 
the Caskets. The crew climbed on the . 
rocks, and theCaptainof a ship from South 
hampton had twice in onA night dreamed 
that shipwrecked sailors were dying on the 
(taskets. He heedeilJJre dream, sailed out 
of his course, anoMdok off the-survivors. 
SmducteJ that drcam? The. Go I of 

I The God ot the rock* ! '0ie, Itev. 
Shnell tolls of adream lhal h«|>|»ened 

to a friend of hls.CapL Yount, hut he Sierra 
Nevada. Yount dreamed Cbd<c in the same 
night that a family was slowty starving 
and freezing to death in the snow. Hem- 
mi ng in their camp, he saw (In his dream) 
rocks of a-peculiar formation, such ns lie 
had never beheld before.yHe told it the 
next morning to a nelghlyd*.  and the neigh -. 
ta»r said, "Great heaver» v These are exact 
ly the kind of rocks they lave at----- nam
ing a canon in-the mountains one hundred 
and Qflj miles distant. On Hie strength of 
Jils dream. Capt. Yount, despite the SQMrs 
Mini Taugliter of his neighl»ors, gather*!  a 
CMrtpauy of men and started fur the canon,- 
where, sure enough, tln-a found lhe freezing 
and starving family. Whoconducrod that 
dreamf The God of the snow! The God 
of tho Sierra Nevada!

'Dr. Qranage, at Wellington. England, re
lated to me how the Lord hud appeared 
wonderfully to u poor woman In. that vil
lage. One morning, when-she stoo l slnrv*  ; 
Ing at the door of her cottage with another 
poor woman, tier only companion, she sud
denly cried out "Ohl Jenny, 1 see mount
ains i.f bread.» 1 see mountains of butter.**  
J«fany said, “All thesetblngs belong to your 
Father,and do you think he'll let you die?“ 
Shortly afterward relief came, and the poor 
woman, who bad been at the point of starv- 
atlon. waa.aupplied with abundant necte- 
aanea. Who conducted that vision? The 
God of the hungry and starving! Why» 
there are people in tills house who have 
been converted to God km.a dream. The 
Bev. John Newton, whJ'Xa prOfligiKe sailor 
on shipboard,saw a beautiful being descend, 

priceless, 
d. "Keep 
IT." An- 

outer Doing uoi ■» r up. and
tried to Induce hl row the ring into
the sea. Moun qs of Are appeared on the 
horizon, clouds lurid with wrath shone 
overhead, the dark angel waa fasl'persuad- 
ing him. and al hut John Newton, in des-^. 

overboard. Then an- 1 
and plunged In. say- 

p it for you," and 
rfaoe with the ring 

shining in his &p. tho flery mountains 
faded away on the seaboard and the lurid 

Tight left the sky. Then John Nowtohknew 
that the ring was his souL

A German who was crossing the Atlantic 
bAw Q> a dream a man with a handful of 
white dowers. When bo^arrived in New 
York he wandered into the Fulton street 
Prayer-meeting, and saw a great bunch of 
tuberoses in the hands of the ciaas leader. 
The German 
oooVerted, 
of lhecrosi

or, dream*  
which his namewi out, 
asked the reason, was told 
give him Ume to repent.

and u nd el) led. The war-chief who leads a 
party to Initie has Ids Hoplal, who seldom 
speaks, but has Ills assistante to speak to the 
warriors. Before going out on the war
path tbepartvatay in camp, within a circle 
which hr held sacred, three days, and must 
nol*visit  their famalies, or ret meat—only 
0‘They drink thé Bhawarko— black 

—acting as a qtrong emetic, and are all 
thus purlfled—as were the .Jew«. At noon 
of the fourth day they dance the war dance 
and gosouton the war path. The women 
■tana on either side aiid sing >>le 
cations, and whKn the men come 
they must godown on their knees, 
in their hands and throw nJ 
mouths.—lap water as Gideon and bls Jew 
iph warriors did In Old Testament story. In 
battle the Tiaboos or scalpers only, take 
scalps, and after battle all who had shed 
blood were held as deflliM and. must be 
again purl fled (before going home to their. I 
families.^ These customs-weredesertbe^as- 
existing among the Choctaws, probably hot 
among other tribes farther West, They 
are now passing away, but Col. Pychlynn 
said he had taken part-in all that he told us,' 
in years gone by.

He said that In the war of 181ft. the Choc 
taws took 600 Creek women and children 
captives and al! were kept safe. The old 
usage was that *each  captor should bold 
those be bad 
mother or 
relatives 
would be 
the. 
any

all

ly adopted under the advioe 
of good and wise friends from

■ -

Bourse was as foL

hand.no
have.no
Jore.il
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The Doctor’s. Lew.

To Iho Editor of the Relltio-PhlloaoplHcal -------

. Ia common with divert other liberal and 
progressive papers, looking to the welfare 
of the masses, rather than the promotion 
qf a favored few, 1 perceive that a pronF 
nent point with you, is to opnoao "the Doc
tor’s Plot" the. law (•¿galled) to regulate 
the-practice of medicine, and protect the 
people from' the imposition ot quacks. 
Having had considerable to do wilb each 
laws, I feel it my.duty under existing cir
cumstances, to pen some considerations for 
your paper, and give my experience and ob-

to form a correct estimate of my 
competency to speak in the premises, I will 

, 12’llon, and speak of what I 
J^,ng ,0U WUI de*m me °Ver" 

half a century I have Veen 
iracticeof medicine-form-

Ing to the medical law. be liabfe to be pros
ecuted and fined—perhaps Imprisoned—for 

.practicing without legal authority.
The favored few who become members 

of these medical societies, are all put under 
obligations to bang together, to "support 
the dignity and respectability of the pro
fession," to see that their local laws are en
forced. e»|»aclally In legal cases. Should any 
one of them venture to testify against the 
impositions or wrongs of h fellow, they 
.quickly burl him from membership, and set 
up all manner of opposition against him. 
What chance has any honest man to protect 
bls rights, or exerciso bls choice as to who 
he may employ as a physician?

The common plea set up by theee favored 
doctors is, that the community Is not quail- 
fled to correctly Jndge of who Is, or is not 
qualified to praettoe, and therefor tbe mat
ter should be placed In their hands. If the 
people, who mingle with their neighbors, 
some of whom have physicians all the time, 
closely watching their success, or the lack 
thereof, are not enabled to accurately^udge 
of their qualification, and -who they had 
better employ when ailing, how can the 
same people be trusted to Judge for them
selves, so as to select tbolr minister of the 
gospel? The maw of community have far 
less opportunity to know and form correct 
opinions of the character and personal qual
ifications of candidates for county and state 
offices, than that of their neighborhood phy
sicians. If the 8tate appoint guardinns over 
the people in the ono case, why not In the 
other? To deny the right of the people In 
any one case to act and Judge for themselves, 
or to deny their ability to correctly judge 
and choose for themselves their physicians, 
their religion and preachers, their politlcal 
parties, their officers from president to low
est borough officers, is anti-democratic, anti
republican, and a despotic blow at the basis 
of our government

There are divert'schools and parties in 
medicine, as well aB various denominations 
in Christianity, and for the legislature to 
seleot any one school, and bestow upon It 
almost unlimited povVer and special fran
chises, to the exclusion and detriment of all 
others, would be as despotic, as tb make one 
of the denominations the State religion. 
The Roman Catholic Church claims to be 
the only pure and holy church in t^o world, 
and the mother of all the others, and enti
tled to their homage, and seeks to be the 
(rational religion every where. In like man
ned the old or allopathic school claims to be 
tfixonB', true and "regular" school In medi
cine, and has ever sought by every avail
able moans to be the established Blate and 
National Medical Faculty, to the injury and 
exclusion of all others. Identically the same 
principles which can make allopathy the 
dominant party In medicine, can establish 
the Roman Catholic church as our State and 
national religion. The.one is equally replete 
as tho other, in assumption and thirst for

D.

cumstances, to pen some considerations for 
your paper, and give my experience an ’ -u 
servaUons relative thereto. To enable vour 
readers to form a correct estimate of my 
competency to s| 
define my posit 
know, I' 
egotisti* —

For more Uran 
In tbe constap&Pi--------------- v.
erly as an old school or-allopatblc physician 
—then as a medical reformer; some forty 
years ago, I obtained a diploma from the 
Botanico-Medicai College of Ohio. Being 
naturally of, skeptical turn of mind, spe
cially as to tne dogmas and assumptions in 
the healing ar4*  and not entirely satisfied 
with the theory and practice of said school, 
a few~yiars afterwards, I obtained » diplo
ma from Eclectic Medical institute of Cin
cinnati, Ohio, since which date I have de
voted considerable time with other modi- 

• cal schools—mobtly allopalhlc-^-part of two 
wlnUrs'in succession at Columbus, in Star- 
» Medical College. Of late years, I caré

little as to systems, being Independent 
of all of them, and their laws. Who are 

•they that see*  a special enactment foi 
their protection or. emolument? Sufely 
not the common people: they have no fear 
of quacks, but think themselves fully able 
to judge as to what class of physiciatfs they 
had best employ.

1 have never known any well educated 
«clan of any school, who would lend 

fluence to seek such a partial and un- 
. just law, for they feel satisfied to rest upon 
their merits for success, not fearing Igno
rant pretenderò. The downright empirics 
of all schools fear medical laws, and never 
have Imporliined the legislature to enact 
any, preferring to rely upon their personal 
abilities in brsggadocla and assumption, to 
convince the people of what «reat fellows 
they are in science, art and skill. But it is 
the commonplace herd of allopathic doctors 
who have ever sought special, partial 
exclusive enactments In their own hi 
—most of them be,ng men of slight uca- 
tiunal attainments,- and fearing thMieople 
would not sustain them profeqélonally. 
therefore ii*y  band together i seek to 
be bolsteir/up ^y legislative endclmente. 
hence therwIH rtadpedlcal books.enough 
(and generally little enough) to poteln the 
name ot "DocWr;” then, if soma of them 
perehknee ’tan reach dimes enough, thoy 
may go to a medical school a short uh)«. 
a cud to chew the balance of life, to the 
^0)6111 of common folks), and If some, 

im have more monoy than br.alns, 
they purchaso a diploma, to bo kept osten
tatiously exhibited as a spread-eagle evi
dence of tbelr greatness and fitness for 
membership In a medical society.

Such are the facta and prerequisites of 
a large majority of the medical faculty ev
erywhere. Men who practice medicine to 

> make a living, and. being but men, why 
should It be expected that they should be 
more scrupulous as to the means employed, 
than men in other money-making scheme«? 

. The more sagacious and designing ones con- 
* celve the scheme of clandestinely obtain

ing a law from the legislature, constituting 
a few of them as a State Medical Society, 
with the power of a body politic and incor- 
Brate in law. To allay suspicion aEd delude

B public, they deem it best to name the 
law "one to protect the people from the 
depredations of quacks and ignorant pre
tenders, calling themselves Doctors, and to 
encourage regular and scientific practiced 

But why talk of laws to regulate the sjttll- 
M practice of medicine? Such laws,were 
I never asked for by any association of doc- 

» tors. The name Is a clear misnomer. All 
medical laws Idok to the regulation of. tho 
people, and not the doctors.- A common 
mode of proceeding is, for K M (say a doz
en. more or less) to get themselves incor- 
Erated as a St Ate' Medical Society, author- 

d to divide the State into divers districts, 
and establish a like society in each; these 
societies to bp, or to create a Board of Cen
sors, through whose hands all future appli
cante for membership must pass. Theso 
Boards of Censors are uniformly men noted 
for their conservative "hunkerlsm,” so as to 
keep out al) Innovating liberal or progress
ive practitioners, especially of other school«. 
These societies .being legally constituted 
bodies, ar« authorized to adopt constitutions, 
and'"by-laws, which are as valid and bind
ing on theprapie as the statutes of tbe Stale, 
unless they contravene the same.

Tbenext movement with these -noble’’ 
fellows, is tn organize— in which 1 have «ran*  
service—and determine who may, and who 
may not, bp members of said societies: the 
terms and conditions thereof, etc., making 
sure work to prevent a large proportion or 

. the physicians of the State from practicing, 
forbiding them the force of law in collec
tions for services rendered, and subjecting 
them to fines or impriibranent.

Theee preliminaries^ adjusted, - the next, 
and in fact, the moet momentous matter la 
to establish a fee bill as to charges, etc. 
•Here the cloven foot is aure to show itself. 
Suppose, theso societies Insert jn their by
laws that thevprice for reducing a dislocated 
joint, or setting a broken bòne, shall be 
8100; for a visit « mile—more or leas— 
and prescription, 810 or 820; and supposing 
you should be Unfortunate, enough to dislo
cate a finger or a toe, or a bone thereof» In
jured, or that you were sick enough to re
quire i ‘ Irfg to be done for you, what 

uld you do? If you answer, 
not send for one of theee old 
3 and risk his extortionate 

er theee circumstance«, you 
w that you are roped and fet- 
tyrannical medical Jafys have 

ibei'al and prodromi ve doc- 
of the State or into obscuri- 
y dare not.practice; hence 
ce" is yours—employ an allo- 

. . ............. .......... it a physlcjan- Should he
Charge you as he would be bound to do, an 
extortionate amount, you can fight him by 

• the lawrtTying to protect youraelf ; but the 
laws of incorporated companies are as bind
ing a« State law«, provided said local law 
does not contravene general laws, etc.

Suppose, further, that«humane neighbor 
■top In—male or female—and recommends 

* you to drink a.tea'of some domestic herbs 
then furnish «aid hprb—perhaps recom
mend you to take a sweat, and assist yob 
therein, or assert that water used in a cer- * 
tain way would abate your fever, or that an 
elm or other poultloe, woqldald in reducing 
Inflammation and /pain to the part afflicted, 
and then direct hqw to prepare and apply 
Um same In each afitfkvery one of theee and 
■Unliar cima, said neighbor would, icoonl-

jurcd, or that you were sick enough tore- 
quire i 
would, 
“We w 
school 
cha 
sbo 
to

tore

path or do without

extortionate 
thelaw^Syl: 
laWI of incoi
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acteristlc Incident*,  and then pass on to 
othor experiences. From tho time I com 
menced mv drclp-bplding, the medium
helping Influence arhund me seemed to 
change Ita character, orrether its modes of 
action. My personal annoyances soon en-. 
tlrely disappeared; indeed the action upon 
me apparently ceased, and was concentrated 
—ipalnly at least—upon other susceptible 
onoi of the circle«, which were held almbst 
every evenlng at different houses of .the 
neighborhood. And truly, the power thus 
Cut forth by my Invisible medium-helping 
rlends was not a little astonishing even to 

me. In one Instance, a full grown person 
was treated to a see-saw’ ride upon ono leaf 
of a atrong kitchen table, whilst the mMI. 
urn’s hands were upon the other/ In an
other case, the person was upon the top 
of the table and the hands of two chlld-me- 
diuma resting lightly upon the edge—the 
ride was a sliding one, over quite a large 
space of tho floor.

INTERESTING TESTS.’’.‘

We had some quite-interesting results In 
tbe way of teats through the mediums thus 
developed. This was especially the case in 
the family of my eldest sister, nearly all of 
the members of which wore more or less 
medlumlstlc. One of the children, Flora 
by name, who was only about eight years 
old, became a remarkably good .writing
medium, although as yet she had not learned 
to write in a natural way. She would sit In 
our circles, being apparently in a partially 
abnormal condition, and would not only 
write out plain messages from our spirit 
friends, but also often very closely in the 
handwriting they used upon earth. And 
yet tbe girl herself could not even lead 
writing of any kind. Itwas>thls medium
writing of Flora that had much to do with 
convincing my parents of the truth of the 
claim. For they knew perfectly well that 
she could not write at all in the natural 

* way, yet almost any time when she would 
happen in at our home, sho could be made 
to write charac meisages from Bplrit
friends of the f lly: Another interesting 

In my sister’s family as fol- 
s: We were having astrlctly family cir- 

e, the children being the principal modi- 
ms. the eldest of which was only about 
reran years of age. - Our communications 

re now being received through tho alplia- 
tabjQ-tippings. .Our spirit friends, 

In response to our request, had undertaken 
to spell out the principal guardian-helper of 
each one of us. This was satisfactorily done 
in regular order until II came to my slater 
to Inquire who was her chief giinrd.laji spir
it, when a namo was spelled out that no ono 
of us could recognize as belonging closely*  
to the family. 'But on glancing at mv sis
ter herself, f observed that she was sitting 
silent, and deeply thoughtful, the cause of 
which as subsequently made known to iih*.  
was this: The mortal life of her first-borq 
child was quite brief, consisting of but a 
few hours only. Hence no earthly name 
was given it; but yet the mother herself 

'had, In her own quiet thought, chosen a 
name for it but which she had kept-entire
ty to herself, not Imparting It even to her 
husband; and yet that very name was now 
given back to her througb-the mediumship 
of children born years afterwards, as her 
present chief guAtdlan spiritl

The final results of my sojourn In this 
Ilaco was, that about one-half the fuml- 
ra had become more or less Interested In 

Spiritualism: and In quite a number of 
these a sufficiency ot medium power had 
been developed to enable them successfully 
to keep up their home circles. And this, 
let me add, as tho accumulated result of 
more than twenty-five years' experience in 
Ito general field of Spiritualism, 1 regard 
as the true method of a natural and healthy 
growth of our faith. Not, however, b: 
that a public mediumship has Its I 
ant uses, but yet it mukt be conf that 
this Is but too often of a character extreme
ly unsatisfactory, sometimes repulsive oven 
to the earnest and affectionate soul seeking 
for a proof of lhe-actual and near life of 
Invisible dear ones. But when the proof 1» 
sought Ina wisely arranged circle composed 
of tne members of one's own family, or per
haps with tho addition of a few personal 
friends, among all of whom there prevails 
a mutual confidence and a common sympa
thy. then there Is formed ch an atmos
phere ol home and aff onal life that it' Is 

 

perfectly easy and xiatural for our loved 
ones of the spirit e to come into close re
lations with ijs. d whenever, under such 
conditions-as may very often be the case - 
a channel of medlumlstlc communication 
Is opened, there Is no fear |*»r  the rest; our 
loved ones will soon make themselves 
known in «manner so clear and satisfacto
ry that the pain of doubt will give place to 
a JoyfuL faith A .
* ,To t« Ushllnued.

AT MY kATIVK HOME.

My arrival at my Vermont homo caused 
considerable commotion among the people 
there; as yet. they knew but little about 
the wonders of modern Spiritualism, but 
they had heard much about my Interest 
and experience in that direction; and whilst 
some were looking quite anxiously to my 
cpmlng,- fearing me to be on the verge of 
insanity, others were bold enough to heart
ily welcome my arrival as affording them 
an opportunitv lotengage wisely in the In
vestigation. My good parents were rather 
inclined, 1 think, to Iho first named view,of 
my case; though it was not long before they 
began to be interested' with me In the mat
ter.

Among those of this anxious tendency, of 
ray neighbors and acquaintances, was an 
old lady rather noted for opr zealous ortho
doxy, who came to me with an unusually 
long, face, and said she was so sorry to hear 
this of me, that I, a minister of the gospel,*  
had gone after that miserable Splrltuallsmr 
and more In a similar strain. My reply 
waB about as follows: Suppose, Mrs. C.rthat 
you had been born and brought up a good 
orthodox Jew, at the time that Jesus of 
Nazareth was going about preaching in Ju
dea, and that t was your neighbor then as 
now. Suppose also that during my travels, 
as a priest of the faith. I had fallen In with, 
and become a believer In, the despised Naz- 
arene prophet, do you not think that you 
would have felt very much as you do now 
after knowing that 1 have become a believ
er in the despised Spiritualism ? The com- 
parison was so apt to the purpose, that It 
completely silenced the good woman.

But, on the whole. I do not so much won
der that my relatives and friends were at 
first a little doubtful and troubled about 
my state, as I really was In a somewhat 
excited and worn-out condition when I 
reached my home. I had been kept in such 
a continuous strain of interest upon the 
subject; and the constant use of my ciair- 
audient capacity had. sometimes been of so 
disturbing a character, that 1 myself almost 
felt that my case might be a doubtful one; 
and I was especially thankful for the op
portunity of a quiet rest at my fathers. 
But oven here, I could not get entirely free 
from the Influence of the troublesome talk
ers; though after a while of resolute strug
gle to that end. the condition of things be
came so changed that I was once more able 
to enjoy the exerciso of my mediumship.

It was not long after n# arrival, that I 
was applied to by pome of the bolder and 
more Interested ones, to join with them/in 
holding a circle. To this I was quite reAdy 
to agree, only stipulating that the matter 
might be deferred udlll 1 should become 
somewhat stronger in my health condition.

, HOLD! NO OIROLjfe.
At length, feeling Oust th/ right rime bad 

come for this, 1 gave notice that I was 
ready, and a^meetlng for instruction and 
Investigation was appointed for a Bunday 
evening ata neighbor’«/house. Some fifteen 
or twenty Rpsemblod/among whom I soon 
perceived that there were several of decid
ed mediumlstic promise. The company was 
arranged around a long dining table, with*  
hands Joined in the usual manner. I first 
made a brief explanatory address: then.we 
bad singing, and very soon the table move
ments began in good earnest. The result 
.was that some throe or four quite promis
ing mediums were discovered on this the 
first evening of my experimental effort.

This, however.- was but the beginning of 
what was quite largely eccompllshed dar
ing my stay of about three months in this 
&But I do not propose Ur go fully into 

talk here as it would be mainly but a 
repetilion.of what has so often taken place 
Id almost all parts of the country since that 
tlma. I will therefore give but a few char-

My Association with the People of the Ollier 
World.

BY MRS. AMANDA M. SPENCE.

NVMnEU TEN.

To the Kdiror of Ihe IlelMto-Phlloeophlcel Journal:
In my last two articles 1 havegiverUHus- 

tratlons oi tho ease with which Some per
son or persons in the other world acting 
through my organization, have subdued' 
the excitement of large txxiies of tumultu
ous and almost Infuriated people, at*a  time 
when they seemed carried beyond’the con
trol of all ordinary human effort*.  In those 
two Instances, the method was open and ob
vious to.the sight and the heart ng-of all 
who were present. 1 .being the active In
strument to such an extent, that, to orle 
unwilling to admit the fact pf my medium- 
ship, it would have Beemed as If It was All 
my own work. The Illustration which 1 
shall now present, is of a very different 
character; for while It resembles the former 
two in the fact that lgrge numbers of in
furiated"people were calmed and controlled, 
it differs from them in this, namely, that, so 
far Writ was the instrument used, I was, tri 
tho twffinstances already related, an active 
Instrument,so much io that It might seem 
to have been wholly my own wofk;*where-  
as.dn the instance now about to be related, 
I wito'a passive instrument, being held by a 
foreign intelligence in a doop trance for 
about seven hours, and, for three days fol
lowing that, in a state mental and bodily 
torpor, eating nothing and drinking but lit
tle, and being utterly indifferent to the ex 
citement which surrounded' me/*  to the 
threats of violence which were made against 
me, and to the fact that my life was evident
ly at stake.

During the period of the greatest excite 
ment which our civil war occasloned.in the 
North, particularly on account of the seem
ing opposition of the democrats to the war, 

'I was lecturing In the State of Maine. Be
fore the war, I had frequently advocated 
peace and non-resistance, in the Christian 
acceptation of those principles, because, 
while I believed Christ to be a myth, I re
garded triose principles as the highest ex-

pression of human development, valuable 
for their Intrinsic worthi-valuable because 
true, and because tefte. valuable al all times, 
not merely In limes of peace, but also In 
times of war. Wherever I'had advocated 
those principles, during times of peace, 
everybody seemed gratified and edified. But 
now, In the midst of the war, regardless of 
political considerations and connections 
(for I Imd neither In view), I delivered .a 
lecture In Bucksport, Maine, on those same 
principles of peace and non-resistance 
which, because true, are true under all cir
cumstances. yesterday, to-day, and to-mor
row; but the ttuth became a lie to my 

• hearers, and my life was threatened as a 
consequence.

Tho part of my .lecture which gave moot 
offense, and created the intense excitement 
to which I shall presently refer,was, In sub 
stance, as follows: •*! t Is a Christian belief," 
I said, "that Jesus would safio day return 
again to his people on earth! Now let us 
suppoao that this .expectation is fulfilled, 
and.tbat he appears in our midst At once, 
a committee from the North wait upon 
him. and say to him:• Jesus, tyo have ful
filled all your Injunctions to our people, 
and therefore claim your nasi o In our 
present tierce and bloody t with our 
neighbors of the South, pcclally as our 
cause is just; and we nov'tender you a com
mission as commander In chief of out- 
army, together with a splendid- military 
uniform, and a finer sword than the one(re- 
ceutly presented toüoneral McClellan. But 
a committee fromAbe South alsolapproaoh 
him. In equal haste'and confidenca.sa<ing, 
that their causéis just, and that their Udell- 
ty to his commandments encourage them to 
hope that he t will espouse their causí, ác- 
copt their prpffered command of the South
ern armies, and lead them on to victory. 
Jesus, turning first to one committee and 
then to the other, would exclaim: • Are these 
my people.-with whom I left my word to 
beat their swords Into ploughshares and 
their spears into pruning hooks, to whom 1 
declared jJteace on earth and good will to 
men, and to whom I left my injunction 
when slrlck« on one check to turn the oth
er also? Get behind me. Satan! I know 
you not. Though my written word has been 
with you for eighteen hundred ye.ire»yetvl. 
find war Instead of peaco, and you bear piy 
name, but live not my principles.’ The In , 
dignant Northern committee would say to 
him: ‘You are not the Messiah. You are a 
copperhead;’ and the enraged Southern 
committee would call him an impostor and 
a black republican." :

The lecture whlth contained the above 
remarks was delivered on Sunday; and’for 
that presentation of Christianity to Chris
tians, I was told on Monday morning, by 
the gentleman with whose family I was 
stopping, that the jwople ot Bucksport were 
making strong threats of mobbing me, that 
they had closed the hall against mo, (hat 1 
would not be permitted to lecture again in 
Bucksport, and that 1 bad belter leave the 
city at once. I did not leave, however, and 
the mob spirit increased the longer I re
mained there. Finally he assured me that 
hq had great fears lest his houso should be 
torn down. On Wednesday he thought he 
saw a way out of the difficulty. He in
formed me, that be had received a letter 
from the lecture committee in Bangor, re
questing the Bucksport Spiritualists to re
lease mo from my engagement, and allow 
me logo to Bangor to lecture. He said that 
that would be a good thing financially for 
me, as the Bucksport committee would pay 
me for my full course ofjectures, although 
it was not finished, aim I Would also get 
full payTn Bangor. 1 told him that there 
was not money enough In Bangor and Buck
sport together to Induce me to leave Buck
sport until my labors were finished, apd 
that I would jfaisli my course of lectures 
¿here, or die in the attempt 1 .then retir
ed to my room, reported to my spirit friends 
the exact situation of things, and req nest
ed them to lake charge of mo and my worbk

Thursday morning, Immediately after a 
very light breakfast, I was thrown into a 
very deep trance, in which for about seven 
hours, I ono dead. While in that
trance, -I was assured that all would be 
right; and among other things, an Indian 
■plrlteeeemed tq come to me In a slate of 
Sreat excitement,and exclaimed: “Me come 

) lake the town. Me come to take the 
town. This declaration was literally ful
filled. On Saturday morning. Capt. Stubbs, 
of Bucksport, a gentleman or wealth and 
influence, but'a Republican and war man 
who had participated stYongly In the hostile 
feeling against was taken possession of 
by an Indian influence who bade.him visit 
the lecture Committee and Insist upon their 
opening the hall for me and giving public 
notice that I would finish my course of lec
tures there, on Sunday, according to the 
original contract _we made. Ho then got 
into his carriage, drove around the city, 
stopping wherever he found a person or a 
group of persons who were hostilo to me, 
and by argumente. declaration, ridicule and 
violent threats endeavored to subdue the 
spiflt ojpersecution which prevailed. Be
ing a man of minfl) Influence,' dreat energy 
orcharacter, indomitable Wllr^notat all 
sparing In bls words or choice in Vie kind 
of words which ho used, and being more
over powerfully stimulated by the spirit 
controlling him, ho did “take the town,’’ lit
erally fulfilling what had been told me dur 
Ing my enirancement on the Thursday pre
vious. He so changed the feelings of the 
people that the hall was opened, and I de
livered my closing Sunday evento» lecture 
to a packed hoiise. Everything went off 
orderly. When I left the hail I noticed that 
fifteen or twenty person» with lanternsln 
Bands kept quits close to mo, and accom
panied me to my stopping place. Some Idea 
may be formed of the excitement that had 
prevailed, and of the danger that surround
ed mj, from the fact that, when’I .reached 
my stopping place, I. was informed that 
those men were all armed, and had com
bined to protect me-at ail hazards against 
any attempt at violCtice.

ks a part of the History of theso events, 
iUs proper that I should state, that, from 
the time of my first entrancement on Thurs
day morning until I closed my lectures on 
Sunday night, I neither ale nor drank any
thing except, once a day, a small teacup of 
warm waler with a lump of sugar dissolved 
In It. I had no desire for more. * Although 
I camo out of the first deep trance of sev
en hours1 duration, iu which 1 seemed 
more like a dead than a living person, yet 
during all the rest of the time, from Thurs
day to Sunday night, I was under spirit ln-‘ 
fluence, and remained utterly Indifferent to 
all my surroundings, sitting In my room 
alone, perfectly quiet, and without any 
thought’or interest In any thing.

Ir-a fool be associated with a wise man 
all his life, he will peroelvo the truth as lit
tle as a spoon perceives the taste of soup. 
If an Intelligent man be a^.x-iated for one 
minute only with a wise man. he will soon 
perceive the truth u the tongue perceives 
the taste of soup.—fíuddha.

Conraro!

RY SARA A. UNDERWOOD.
/

To the Editor of the RrUrfo rbilotophlcal Jonratl:
What is moet needed al this time by those • 

whom Joseph Cook denominates,?*  A' feeble 
fraction of American infidelity,1' f. a, those • 
who are decidedly In earnest in wishing to 
keep Li im dean and pure, is an In
dorai age, such courage as has al
ready n shown by a fqw brave spirits, 
and racially by Mr. AbbotLand iho editor 
of the Journal. "Feeble minorities'’ have 
bof now accomplished wonderful things 
by virtue of a good cause, a clear consci- 
enee, d above all the requisite courage. _

I was glad, to read the ringing word« oy 
W. E. Coleman, in a recent number of the 
Journa’l. In regard to the present unlffippy 
crisis. - Until this division came in our 
ranks, manysif us were not sure where our 
work lay. The men of science were doing 
the real effective work of liberal lam In giv
ing us substantial knowledge. Our editors 
and lecturers weye as busy and as useful In « 
organizing and distributing broad cast the 
results of that work ; and the rest of us, tho 
rank and file of Liberalism, loving freedom, 
loving progress with all our beads, did not 
Suite see what our proper work should be.

'e were "Summer soldiers and sunshine 
talrlote,” Idling in camp, and occasionally 

Uhtlng sham battles to keen us in practice 
Against the time of need. Tho time of need 
has come—an<l tooursurprise we find many 
deserting the loyal ranks to goxiver to the 
enemy, and many more desert Ing altogether, 
and acting the part of coyards when th) 
cause needs them the most..

To comparo lesser things with greater, 
there is nothing In history of which the 
present crisis In Liberalism so much re
minds me, as of the part which the brave- 
.hearted Girondists played In the French 
Revolution of ’03. Tlie brave spirits who 
first dared utter the words,"Liberty,Equali
ty. Fraternitv^hose strong Intellects that 
first stirred France up from its apathetic, 
condition of slavery*  to klnRS and priests, 
and formulated the righteous donsnds 
which have resulted in-making France Um 
Comparatively free nation she Is to-day,were 
always from beginning to end a "feeble ml- 
nnrttyfJ-aaxydtiig to Ml*.  Cook’s method of 
compiUalon. Yet these were the; true re
generators of France, whose wise counsels, 
If followed, would have led th_at Ration 
through its troubles .with far less of be 
and blood shed than it eventual^ expo 
ed. But there waMften. as now. an utfwlse 
••majority," and it>as they who 
record of the Revolution of ••• ________ Jy
cruel thing It was. It was that majority of 
late recruits to the army of liberty who en
listed for the sake of the harvest of plunder 
they hoped to reap from the seed» of an- 
arcbyUiey so soon began to bow, that sent 
to the guillotine the noblest hearts and best 
brains of France, who devoted to a cruel 
death those who had flrat enunciated the 
principles of liberty, and Originated the 
watch-words which were stolen from thorn, 
and becamo the garbled, distorted war.cry 
of an Infuriated and conscienceless mob. 
But in the face of death. In the face of 
senseless fury. In the face of the Indignities 
forced upon them, the Girondists never fal
tered In their courage, nor in their faithful*  
ness to the principles they had professed. I 
know of no sub’.lmer spectacle In bode or 
story, than that scene described b? Lamac*  
tine of that band of doomed Girondists, 
supping together with song, and speech,and 
words of tender friendship and hlgh’lnvln- 
clble courago on the night before their 
death.

1 do hot wonder that Madame Roltfnd, af
ter her ex ieri enee of the Injustice and cru
elty of that "majority,’’ who had caught r 
from her own aweet lips the refrain of ' 
"Liberty, Equality, Fraternity I" which 
meant so much to her. which meant only 
license and anarchy to them -that this 
bravest arid purest heart of-all the brave 
Girondists, should In bidding farewell-to 
earth at the demand of this maddened "ma- * 
jorjty." have given vent to that sad wall 
whose echo has notyetdled away—••(), Lib
erty—what-crimes are committed In thy 
name!"

As the "feeble minority’'of that day were 
faithful to the true spirit of .their watch
words "Liberty—Equality,’’ so let th? fee; 
bio minority of to-day strengthen Hi courage 
with the watch-words of "Liberty and Puri
ty.” Letusilrlve iodo the honest and legiti
mate work of Liberalism while the “strong 
majority” expends what strength they have 
in slandering every pure character who dan« 
to differ from them, and in abuse and cheap 
slang and billingsgate. We should be too 
busy In undoink their evil work and In re
leasing Liberalism from the sad plight Into 
which they have brought it, to pay any 
attention to any personal abuse ot dis
respect from them-

In looking back upon the records of the 
Bwlth our minds free from all the dla

ng elements which bofog our views of 
what is occurring In our midst, and render
ing us sometimes unjust, we can always ap
preciate a heroic action, and thrill with 
admiration of the hero. And we are ant to 
think our own day and generation devoid of 
heroic action. Once inn while, however,the 
light of a courageous- sou! shines bo strong 
througbthe biga of theraesent.that we can
not beiRreooffnlxlng It, slid with the recog
nition comes a deep sqnse ofi satisfaction. 
Our own times seem then not iib far apart 
from the mythical days of chivalry of. 
whlph. we.read and dream, Those of us - 
who are not morally blinded .have seen this 
light breaking upon us from many points 
lately. Men, whose positions are such that 
selfish policy would have kept them at least . 
silent and quiescent, have nobly uttered 
their hofleet convictions and protested 
In vigorous and unmistakable labguage 
against vice and Immorality masquerad
ing under the disguise .of liberalism. 
Theee men have stood firm In their lonély 
dignity, serene and brave, amid a storm-of 
insulting, invective and coarse attacks, con
scious of having done tholr duty as men . 
and Liberals, In unmasking the Immorality. 
which has already ipade the name of Liber
alism a word of shame and reproach in the 
ears of all_yirtuo-loving people. It Is no - 
small heroism to hold tirus bravely to duty 
amid jeers t»l mockery on one side and 
apathetic and indlfferencA- on the other, 
from those pledged equally with themselves 
to keep pure and clean the dause in wliiolr 
Uiey bellevfv But this hen re to

J*ar  fruit in the Uhfcbrrow of time, if not. 
V-day. ’

The word fHgotJtkite etymological ori
gin, is loaded with aT^rclMe.lesMH^ It Is 
derived from thè Latin wordtri^Mm, 
denotes the meeting place of th fee road«', 
place where Jdlere «pent their time, loiter
ing to see what passed.and to discuss.tbe 
worthleas item« and gossips of the Bay.' 
How much weightier_are_tbe iuggertions 
of the word solitude 1,—WJL ¿Iger. . ’.

r
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Woman and the ïlouochold.
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The Popular Scieihi Afonthlp./(\). Ap- 
pJeton A Co, New York.)pontante: The 
nrigln of Criminal Law. by'Wib. W. Bill- 
son ; Saparla’s World of Plants» brfore the 
appearance of Man, (illus ): How Typhoid 
l ever isConveye<L by Dr. T. .1. M;«<'!xgaii; 
Hanoverian Village Life, by Walter Nvrd- 
hull: Maps and Map Making before Matra- 
lor, by (’has. 1*.  Daly, I.L D.; Ancient Meth 
ods of Filtration, by Prof. H. Carrington 
Bolton, Ph. I).; John Stuart Mill, by Afex. 
Bain, LL.D.; Imperfections of Modern Har
mony, by 8. Austin Pearce, Mus. D, Oxob; 
Daylight in the Schoolroom, by M Javal; 
Hygiene In the Higher Education of Wom
en, by A. Hughes Bennett, M. D.; Artesian 
Wells and the G real Sahara, by LieuL Bekton 
.Schroeder, U. S. N.; The Origin of the Gip
sies; Prehistoric Bccords-, Sketch of Beni
amin Stillman, (with |M>rtrait); Corres|»orid- 
ence;. Editor's Table; Literary Notices: 
Popular Miscellany; Notes.

The t\'tirefry. (John L. Shorey. Boston, 
Maas.) A monthly magazine for youngest 
readers; Is filled with amusing stories ami 
protj,y Illustrations.

Magsz.lnes for January not Befor«? Men
tioned. •

and.artists who wished to studyjit the can- 
Bals of Europe, telling whore, and how to 
go, what to avoid, am! how t'oljve economi
cally and work to the best advantage. Tho 
following lines are'Uie.close • " 
S»em to’lho memory of tho loved sister.-by 

ins Alcott which Is entitled 'Our Madon
na," In th«*  Woman'.*  Jourtial. where 
first appeared. .

y' A mother, folding In bar arm«,. 
The sweet, aupreme Miccea«; 

Giving.« life to win n life. 
Dying th'al «he might Ide««.

Grateful for joy unepeakattfe, 
In the brief, bll«»(ul ;uut;

The picture of a baby fuco 
Her lovell.-rl itul la»t.

•f a touching

Book Noth.Vs

they

•»

PAUSI li mix
Suh.»! .-»•, »•*.*•

IJ'AI 
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MHS. JEVME rOTTÉR,

FRA NOE M EDIUM,

wnnls; apd under propefiborfdltlonsanswer 
the prayer*  of pleading mortals.''

■ \\ e do not know whom Mr. Peebles means 
by -gods” which he writes with a small g, 
but seemingly they are superior'to angels. 
In. any case simple- "aspiration" is not 
enough; mortals must pltatl,and supplicate 
In order to l>e heard and have their prayers 
answered.

•Several instances of prayer being answer
ed by guardian spirits hQ given, and ad
mirably illustrate the true means by which 
prayer Is ansM-ered, for Bro. Peebles has a 
rare faculty When in tfye very midst of his 
IheologfcaHy created darkness of giving out 
Intense gleams of lightning. Again he truly; 
says: "it Is useless to pray to Go«! for.selrl 
ish, personal an«! special' favors, because 
God is unchangeable, governing the unt 
verse bv llxe<l and immutable laws. Coir 
serous, thoughtful souls therefore instead 
of pleading «>£ God to do this or that, rever
ently render irratiludeam! Wianksglvlngsto 
the Infinite Esther and Mother of us-all. 
And while they thank God, they invoke tiie 
presence ami tpe aid of angels mid symmi- 

• thlzlng ministering spirits,-anti they also 
pray for the dead; for the morally dead in 
this world and forthe so-called de.ul in.the 
lower spheres In the Spirit word."

The same theological influence Is made 
apparent when the author discusses the re
lations of the spirit and body, and he says: 
"Accordingly the distinguished Descartes 
taught, and Intelligent spirltw teach that 
the soul is located at the pineal point, alias 
the apex of the conarium.” Now why the 
"pineal gland” should fin regarded as the 
location or the soul would probablv perplex 
the author quite as much as It >-m his read 
ers. No <>ne knows what is-tho firaction of 
this small tubercle-of nervous matter just 
forward of the cerebellum, ami hence it was 
fancied.to be (he seal of (lie-soul at a tiuio 
when theology and Ignorance were undlvid 
rd Stfimese twins But this statement by 
no means-ftelters Mr. Peebles; he goes for- 
ward and gives the beautiful science and 
philosophy of spiritual existence, astlidugh 
the "pineal gland,'*  was a lobe of the liver.

The last lecture on «leatb Is the Iwat of 
all, and is replete with valuable and sug
gestive thought, and When it has been read 
*•’ nre ready to exclaim with the writer: 
"W e are the dead — the Invisible around 
us, are the living.”

i:Xl (’astir Street, Boston, Mam, 

F«»« . f
FREE MEDICAL DIAGNOSISS« 

othalr. bam», agv, aoi and «tiro xeni *t*mn*,
Hrmadira f.,r »or month. b> mall. Four Dullard. • 
Fevar and A«u»S»«elite. Tweptj lltaCeaia.
HUM A H;«« ViUiL a ALLKN. 1U»UrSprta*».  K*A.
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TH E VOICE OF ANGELS 
•| St ilii-iloiithl) l»rt|H-r,

Devoted to Searching out Uio Principles 
Underlyltyr thp Spiritual .Philosophy, 

and tbsir Adaptability to 
Every-Day Life

>^<i n t > iM nimkitn

Njf'v In It« In! V,,|„ EnWjtr«l fr.im H to I'^PaKM, 
" li t. i>k i-»' kn •-ann’v ■ ti

1« l'aliiflil.1, |.p. p’ln.i’ For Mlle bv till- 
li. ll-'.1 I’ldl.-.onhical pii’.|'..lih^ If. n-v. Price 

’<• cent?

Every thing f)r. Peebles writes Is read»- 
ble. lie Is never prolix or »lull ar.d hh 
thoughts, change so rapidly, he will never 
find a reader willing |,o accept all or reject 
all. for sale by side he ranges opposing 
views. Bro. Peebles unluckily once Was a 
preacher, and he can never forget it. The 
great truths of Spiritualism Utke a theologi
cal form in Ills mind. He sometimes clothes 
them in Ihrological fon'ns of words Then 
he will start out of this thralldom, and his 
sentences ting sharp rind clear The Spirit 
ual leaven has not quite worked his thoughts 
clear, and nt times we are In «loubteabout 
his meaning. Now we write this with pro
found fraternal feeling, for we admire Bro. 
Peebles's untiring devotion, and we ac
knowledge his right to state his views In 
just Hie garb that best pleases him. To be- 
£’m with, these lectures ar«1 brimming with 

nowhqlgo and sparkling thought, ami will 
well repay perusal. The ;»oliits to whlclilwe 
object ar© really small paragiaphs, ;«n«l we 
criticise them only because wo think they 
convey wrong views; if they do not. then- 
of course they will not be harmed. In the 
lecture on Salvation, he seems to.revert to 
the old Christian method, and ridicules the 
idea of-"Having" one's self. He says: ‘

"Can wo save ourselves? Can the fish 
construct Itself wings, rise out of the wa
ter; and lly through groves and forests? Can 
the strongest man lift himself over the gar 

ledge by his coat collard • • Carlyle 
d Emerson, humble and unassuming. .

they rely upon God, upon all mental 
skd moral helps for growth and salvation, 

save yourself! Such language Is 
littV*  better than mockery."

hat then can save us! IlellevÈd of alk 
circutnlocutlon, it Is the Christ principle; 
this principle as taught by the Chrlst-an- 
gels. This is the same view as is brought 
out In " Christ the Corner-stone of :Spiritual 
ism," and may be answer«»«! In the same 
manner. 1 f by the Chrlst-prInciple is'meant 
the truth In its broadest senae, with love, 
charity, purity, nobleness: then, truly. Il Is 
to save the world. But why not thus cali li, 
and not after Jesws the Christ. Mr. Peebles 
says It " was in tiWworld long before Jesus's 
time. ’ Melchlzedec, Zoroaster, Brahma, Py
thagoras Krishna, and Gautama Buddha, 
were, all "anointed," were all baptized or 
"Chrlslh," as was Jesus of Nazareth, whom 
Peter denominated "a man approved of God. 
If so. .why then not call this principle of 
truth,the Buddha principle, or the Pylhagor- 
ian principle!*  Why must we have a name 
at all? No reason only to give our thoughts 
a theological cororing, ami conceal our true 
meaning. Mr. Peebles ways the reason for 
its use is: " Because it Is a legitimate word 
from the Greek Krietos. and that from A ri
no to annoint. This Is tlm external sense 
of the teriDfebUt in a more spiritual sense— 
and in our dealing with spiritual matters 
-^¿.signified the enlightcmsl, the consecra
ted,and In a st 111 more intensely «livinesonse, 
the illuminating principle, much as Bud
dha, in tho /’<»h’ language, signifies the on 
lightened, or’Uf.‘-giving principle of light ." 
Christ Blands for Jesus throughout the 
Christian ^¿rld, and has a personal mean
ing. It cannot be .used In any other sense 
without. being defined before hand/and 
why it should be thus wrenchKl out of placa 
beciitiBo tirino in Greek mean^tu annoint, 
is a perplexing querv.’

A fish cannot« make ii 
nor a man lift himself by his own c^.--------
lar, but it by no means follows that im can 
not save himself. Why should it. when these 
three performances are so unlike. A fish 
can swim In the waler for which it is adap
ted i a man can li ft a weight from the ground 
for which puinoso he has muscles, ami mijn- 
kind.cun mitvrilhtmsBlcei because they have 
a receptive, ibquiring, aspiring mental en
dowment. If they cannot, we ask. who and 
by what means was thG first man saved? 
And*again  we ask : whaV arc we to be saved 
from ? This talk of salvation smacks of the 
old dogmas of hell and damnation. Man Is 
not fallen; he is not lost. He may be low 
In mentality ami morals, a savage, yet he 
has the capabilities of advancement and will 
surely grow Into the light. Iferlalnly con- 
«■lions are necessary for hl/ growth. Mr. 

eebles says : • I
- "Take the egg with gerlqlnal dot. ami 
vesicle perfect, and placing It iu%»n the coki 
dateli, command It to hatch—td grow— that 
thlReveibped bird may make music In the 
forest. Yon éec the Impossibility of growth 
without »internal warmth and tenderness."

From this the conclusion la shown that 
sofìe outside in|luence must be brought to 
bear; the Christ principle. "Christ Angels” 
or God. ■

If a humaiV-belng was placed at birth in a 
Win geon'there would be no.mental growth. 
•'The germinal dot,” however, Is there,.Kb«! 
the "warijith and tenderness" needed Is tho 
sensation conveyed through the senses from 
the phenomena of the world—the contact of 
mind with mind, ami every intluence. mor
tal or spiritual brought to bear on it 
. I)r. Peebles beaulifplly a of prayer 
ns aspiration: "E&li sbou y for him- 

•aye< of ess aspi ra
nd true and holy, 

by doing them 
dead whether 
led from them.
vine ideal to 
that hopeful 

manly, and 
Ab be says: 
ncu of the 
...He said: 

Pharisee«, hypo- 
ow.’s houses anil

l'c»< ■ r 
Um« u propon!

IlrnwN Ti ttle.

f
(-Edward W/'Ad Pej/choloylcal Ueoici.

Allen. 11 Aver Maria Lane. E. C. London, 
Englund.) Contents: Spiritualism In some 
of itsilellgious Aspects: A Comparison and 
a Contrast: Curious Hvasontng of a '-.Master 
in Israel'’; Spiritualism am! Positivism In 
Helation to Problems of Government; Spir
itualism in Cliinih .Spiritual 'Evolution; 
1/oprilai Errors aiwirtibjections to Spiritual
ism Explained and Answered, Win. Lloyd 
Garrison and the Bev. Adin Ballou; Noles 
and Gleanings; A Christmas Caroli
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Clairvoyant Healer.
Du. D. I'. KAYNEH.
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Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Physician, 
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Spirit*  Voice«*.

. ST n»”»H M. FOOLS.
(Metuchen, New Jersey. 1

* ---------- X * •.
Miss Kate Sanborn, well known as a criU 

leal Hcholar and popular lecturer, has been 
Invited by the senior class, of Dartmouth, 
to give some of her lectures In thnt college. 
She will also given course «rf-lecturea in 
New York city, and before the N4w Centu
ry Club, of Philadelphia.

* Mrs. J. J. Astor, of New York, .sent a 
' Now Year party of poor children to homes 

in tpe south and west, at an expense or $1.- 
M>o. This makes a total of about seven hund
red llttlo ones, whom this generouX wpman 
has transplanted from the terrible street 
life in the metropolis, to the free air ami 
wholesome imluencesof the country. Many 
of the first parties sent out, have grown up, 
have farms of their own are doing well. 
The 810,000 swnt In this way, have been 
more cfTectual than five times that amount 
spent In mere charily. ■

Mis. Mary E. Livermore, who is one of 
’ the largest natured wom-.-n-in the world, us 

she Is one of the best lecturers, was recently 
Interviewed in regar«l to diiTerwiUaecthms 
of the countsy, which she has so frcqilimtiY 
visited.- " The women of the east," she said, 
" study harder than th««e of the west. They 
dig and delve intellectually. You find them 
studying advanced chemistry, ami science 
in all branches. ' Tho w/unen of the west 
are more enthusiastic, lit is to Um wo- 
Sen of the west that we look," continued 

io, " for strong reinforcement ami reliance.
They are reachingout and growing in every 
direction."

Mrs. ElizabethComBtock is a Quaker mis
sionary of Michigan, who has spent many 
years In prison work. She asserts that out 
or 115.000 prisoners (s horn she has conversed 
with, 105,000, or nearly nine out of every 
ten. were brought to ruin by strong «Irlnk; 
a truth which carries with it enormous

• welglit. lias not society a right to protect 
itself from such fearful evils—evils which 
generally fall with tho greatest severity on 
women and children? Perhapj a change 
will only come, when women have the pow
er of self-protection through law. Not long 
ago. Mrs. Garrison, a resident of the same 
Statens Mrs. Comstock, obtained a verdict 
of 81.000 against a saloon keeper, who, by 
selling liquor to her husband, was the mean's 
of ruining his business habits and destroy
ing his Income. To be mulcted often Tn this 
manner, carries with it a force which, at 
present, moral leachings cannot produce.

At the 3«>cial meeting of Sorosis in Janu
ary, over a hundred members and gues
were present. There were solos on the plan«) 
and harp by superior performers, and 
Blanche Tucker Itasevelt, tho beautiful 
singer who was so success fill in I’aris last 
year, gave the "Last Ilosoot Summer," with 
lino effect. Mrs. H. M. Poole gave a review 
of new books by women authors,and Mrs. L. 
M. Bronson, a paper on the - Philosophy of 
Breathing." Sirs. 1L.M. Smith,‘a member 
of the Academy of Sciences, then read an 
exhaustive history ami description of Am
ber, Illustrated with many beautiful s|»cci- 
mens from her museum, some embalming 
raro plants and li^eotB. Mrs. Starr recited 
" Fulvla;” a dramatic poem by Emma Tut- 

- 4Je, and Miss Swayzo gave " Bertha in the
Lane." I)r. Anna 1). French began th“dls- 
cussion on “Science; will its pursuit.lie 
more or less profitable to individuals than 
the classics?" Jt was continued by Bev. 
I’liebo Hanaford, Mrs, Mary F. Davis, Miss 
Youmans—one of the editors of tho 8< itnee 
Monthly- Mrs- Hopper, and others, an«! af
ter more music, the long exercises closed'.

Those who insist on speaking of women 
as Mrs. Gen. A. or Mrs. President B..Would 
do well to consider these sensible words of 
BichardGrant White: "Tho fashion of say
ing Mrs Gov. B. ami Mrs. Dr. C., seems to 
m&absurd, and have In It an olement of in
congruity. For these titles are meye olllclal 
<leslgnatloi>s.perlaihing to masculine oillces. 
I think a jramti dame the most absurd, un
natural^ artificial and conventional of the 
creatures of modern society, and I should 
bo well ph’ased if tho fashion of calling 
wives by their husbands' surnames could 
be dropped. FaWy calling a'woman Mrs. 
County (Jerk A., Mrs. President of tho 
Boar«! of Police Commissioners B., or Mrs. 
Assistant Street Inspector C.J

It would seem as if to be simply a woman 
ami to be called a woman, were regarded 
by moat of our country-women as a degrada
tion-. Not only must every woman be 
spoken of,’and speak <»f herself, as a lady, 
but wo find woman displaced from tho pro- 
per position which It has held forcefiAurles 
in compound words, and lady puV*lir-tte  
stead. For example, saleswomen bkve fot 
some years past advertised for pTaces m 
"salesladies'' and now forewoman Is some
times displaced by "forelady.'• Tho force 
of vulgarity and absurdity can go no fur
ther.-unless, indeed, wo have Bales goiitlo- 
men behind our oounters, and gangs of 
work-gentlomen upon our roads; unless our 
public meetings shall be presided over by 
chali; gentlemen, and our cities be govern
ed by Boards of Alder-gentlemen. It might 
have some effect to tell |»eop!e who use such 

. words that the higher the culture and social 
condition of the woman, the more surely 
will she speak of herself anti of those of her 
box who are in her o*n  social position, ns 
women.’”

•All lovers of the writings of Ixnilsa M. 
Alcott,—and who are not»—will be pained 
to hear of the prematurodeath of the«May 

■ of "Llttlo Women," .who was no other than 
her younger sister. May Alcott Nierlker, of 
i'arls. l/oulsa was able, through hucccss- 
ul authorship, to send May abroad, where 

her studies were pursued wjth success an«! 
enthusiasm. Buskin considered her the 
best and most sympathetic oftijll the copy
ists of Turner, and Bhe |iad also done excel- 

. lent original work. Tho father, A. B» Alcott, 
—• it Is known, while one or the moot‘genial, 
• delightful, cultivated aad advanced of tho- 

literary men of tho East, Is unpractical In 
worldly ways, andJ^i daughters have found 
their places in life only by selihelp and 
labor. The intellectual life of the family Is 
full, rich and strong, and the household was 
a moat attractive one, before broken up by 
the departure of two ot its choicest mem
bers. Mr. Aloott's "Oonversatiffns." which 
have been held in the parlors of friends 
both East and West, have likened to 
those of Plato, and for thlrt a circle
of choice spirits have to hear his
every word, which m to come fresh 
fromthe very heart of nature. Four years 
ago Mrs. Alcott,—the Mrs. March of Little 
•Women,-wasthe first to Join the proces
sion of the bias, and cow the artist 
daughter, wh(J had married happily while ___________
abroad. Is. n from her busy work to 4*  almost 
higher of effort, leaying an Infant Wwingpasi 
daughter^ a h(»t of; friends. Mme.NieriMr dm jn^ published a vyduable lit*  licJiYre 

- Uebookôf directions to women studente and mir

OurYe^h-rs-wlll recollect the Interesting 

a«XiTutiTgivon by Mrs. Clara A. Bobinson, 
I'.» Twenty-Secund st.,*  sevefirfweftmlinW. 
In which she gave her ejfjcrlriiCc liF^ear- 
Ing voices. At our sollcltabqji she lias ctipi 
cd from her memorandum book several 
messages she has received In the manner 
describe«! In her published lelli*r.and  which 
we publish as an Experiment, to see if the 
spirits purporting to communicate can be 
idthitilled.- ShouluNiny of ^ur readers re
cognize an acquaintance or relative, we^hall 
be greatly obliged If notice of the same is 
forwarded for publication:

Sep. 3rd, 187LL—I am pleased th return and 
assure my friends that I still live, Mr sym
pathies were with Splrltr.ilIsm. but flke 
many others I did not care to let it be 
known. I often used to visit mediums, and 
was quite medlumlslic myself. I taught 
school In Chicago; my name is Sarah Lat
timer. I think it Is nearly two years since 
1 passed to spirit life.

<&<•>'%’ i PC II i'.N.chrapMt In «be known world. 
jCAtfvnu «anted a i-itv.. I oULTEK A co.« til< »no.

• KuAruw

NK DAKF.IL a w «KúiOOD. Nor*  ai PvBLia 

BAKER A OHGOOD.
ATTOKNKVM \NI> COlNSEl.OKS,

Hand I*.
TIMES DUILPINCJ. CHICAGO.

• * , earth: never thongl
itself wings and LU- „after 1 diod.^^ft 
by his own coat col- ’«’> return, anil Twa

Oct. Gth, 1870.—I died of heart disease. I 
lived-in your city on the corner of Bloom
ingdale road ami Milwaukee Ave. I was 
well until the moment of death. 1 had eat
en a good dinner^ and while romping with 
my children, the attack sent me op this aide 
of life. I left a wife and four children. I 
often am with thenp though they*  do not 
know it. I was Mboiit fifty two years old 
when I died. My name is Henry F rente; 
have been dead about two years.

Oct. Oth. 137U.—1 was a lawyer when upon 
earth—use«! t<r |ive*dn  Woodstock, ill. 1 
never believed In Hpi ritualism when upon 

lit 1 could return to earth 
Ind that spirits can, and 

_ ant my friends to know 
that 1 am still alive, though dead to them. 
I was a Catholic. My name is -lames Slavin.

Nov. 3rd, 1879.—My name Is Mrs. Storms 
My husband's nam 
consumption at 
two years ago, I tl 
first person to gf 
spirit life. I don't m 
again.

arlra. I died of 
, WiB., nearly 

My father was the 
me, when I reached 

t to return to earth

My father is a doctor, and 1 was named 
after him; my name is Timothy Papir.' 1 
passed away from St. Louis several years 
since. None of my people believe that when 
a^hrson is dead, they can ever dime back 
B&in; but, I have been very oft,en to my 
dear old home since I left the form. Tell 
my friends I atp happy—would-not return 
to Uve upon earth Again for any thing, 
was about eighteen years old wheji 1 died.

Nov. 10th, 1870.—My namo lu E.’ W. Con 
ard. My ago was neatly firty-slx. I put 
llshed the first paper ever published In Terre 
Haute, Ind. I thought'when 1 died that 
would be the last of me. WelL perhaps it 
will be for I am not dead yet.

self, pray a long prayw; 
lion after all that Is pui 
He should pray for otho 
good. He should pray for 
in mortal bodies or disen 
He should recognize that 
wards which we are tendln 
longing to be true, to be 

‘more like tho Immortal 
"Jesus in the popular 
term, was not a praying 
"Woe unto you. Seri 
crites, for ye devour w 
for a pretense make 
ye shall receive the 
this be bls belief.
why he preludes his lectures _ _ . 

, for certainly nothing San be further remov
ed from aspiration, than a rhetorical prayer, 

it direct contradiction Is the fol- 
.Jwing passage: c

above quotations of facte (from Wat 
e sufficient to show that gods, angels 
dnlstering spirits cognize human
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Dr. E. C. Dunn und the MethodistChurch.

"Whoa In re'olnflonary time* tho Brltkh »book » 
Bof «old before the eye» of the noble Jo*eph Road of 

adriphla, hoping to buy him. he replied :-«<iudx 
know» I am a poor man-poor enonnh-bat KWROeorgd 
la trot rich enough to buy me.’ "—Bancroft. v

This was an I
ine convictions, a man of stern prlnciplrr 
and a man’ whoee moral worth wll)-iive in 
history fdrever. •. •/

. Tho student of 'human natun/sees two 
sorts of men in the world, men’ of principle 
and meftyT policy. The forme^are honest, 
candid and conscientious; the -latter are 
shuffling, shrewd, sensational and mercon-' 
ary. Their motives are Belfish, and tholr 
aims worldly. They stoop to conquer.

Policy Is smooth, sly, talkative, two-faced 
apd polished to the external appearance..

Principle is plain, solid, truthful, and 
trustworthy,championing unpopular truths 
for the love of truth. Principle is the bur
den of the martyr’s morning prayer and 
evening psalm.

John Hampden, through cofiscienco and 
principle, gave English liberty undying 
fame. John Brown, through principle, 
made tho rope and the gallows glorious, and 
Jesus, who came, as It Is Baid, to-Boar wit
ness to the truth." and who defended and 
lived the truth, made the despised cross the 
crowning symbol of thé ages.

When such a man as Henry Kiddle? 
superintendent of the public schools of the 
city of New York,comes out a Spiritualist, 
wé see manifestations of honesty, sturdy 
principle, and moral bravery. But when 
Dr. E. C. Dunn leaves and denounces Spirit- 

< uallsts, and Joins the MethodisL^nurch, 
what'do wo soe» What are we forced to 

¿think? Knowing much of Mr. Dunn’s 
past history, what of necessity musbbe our 
decision, and bhat of his former co-work- 
era?

Newspaper writers and correspondents 
have from time to time during a year or

• more furnished us with communications 
and facts relatipg to Dr. Dunn’s airy pre
tensions, extravagant boastings, social ec
centricities and sensational somersault* ; 
and all, to the honor and glory of hfmself. 
Dr. Peebles must feel flattered to hear that 
’Dr. Dunn’,, iiyhls lectures, tells of Inviting 
Mr. Peebles to accompany him on a voyage 
/around-tho-world, and pompously speaks of 
aiding him In bls Brahmanlcal studies in 
India, and bls Talmudic investigations .In 
Jerusalem—pardon the smile!

Probably no Spiritualist doubt* the pre 
vious me<llumshlp of Dr. Dunn. For, In ad- 
dltlon to the oft published testimony of Dr.

. Peebles, who ever seemed to cherish for hit 
protege a kind of paternal tenderrjées, there 
are scores and hundreds through tho West 

. who have soon Dr. Dunn entranced by 
spirit*, purporting to be Indians, Wilkes 
Booth, Aaron Knight and others. Tho Doc
tor will not have the hardihood, though a 
profresed Methodist to deny his years of 
mediumship. In his lecture repeated, and 
re-repeated—" How I Became a Bplrltuab 

’ 1st," he* relate« therein the most qstoundlng 
marvels connected with his mediumship— 
the most astonishing tests that he had giv
en. and the very wonderful cures that he 
had wrought aided by spirits, and further lie 
has often .declared in publlc^’All that I 
am I owe tospirltaV or aome^lmes varying 
IL he has declared that there wm "No need 
of a Jesus Christ to save him, for J. M. 
Peebles and the spirit* had saved hlm I" It 
must be remembered that Dr. Dunn In hia 
early years was not thaU"good little boy." 
so often described in Sunday school books. - 

. Butmow that Dri Dunn has Joined the 
! *Melhodbt Church in Bockford, III, may 

! we not inquire—Whit was the motive? 
Was it selHshneu? Was’ It mercenary? 
Was it to be more popular? Was it to ad
vertise hlmsefr in churches? Was ittoget 
himself before the "Young Men's Christian 
Associations F* Was It to get the Influence 
of the clergy and chufch mempers with an 
eye to business and money-getting? Much 
U the common verdict. . • a

Since Dr. DfflUbfcas joined the Method |st 
Episcopal Church1, we feel It incumbent 
upon us to inquire of him if he has studl-
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On another page will be found under thls| 
title a short but Instructive urlk’je by Hud- 
son-Tuttle, who is himself a striking exam- 

□ boy me. -oaxervn. -<D|e of cultured will. We have known him
honest man, a man of genu ^Hmately for years, have observed him 

tiwjs/antly and critically, as we do all men 
who are in any way actively Interested 
In Spiritualism, and we have often been 
struck with deep admiration at the wonder
ful result*  achieved by his exercise of will. 
The incident he Introduces to illustrate his 
theme in the article alluded to. no doubt oc
curred In his own family, though ho is too 
modest to say so, and exhibit*  a most envi
able irafy.

Tolling every day, rain or shine, upon hiS 
farm, doing the most laborious work, he 
would be justified In seldom lifting his pen Jo 
aid his fellow-man, yet he never fails to re
spond toevery request to counsel or instruct 
others from his rich and seemingly inex
haustible store, fordraw on it ever so hard, 
the spirit friends behind him keep up the 
supply. We have known him to stack-wheat 
from daylight to dark, under a burning sun 
with the thermomoter at over a hundred 
degrees in the shade and In the evening so 
worn and exhausted as hardly to be able to 
bold a pen, to. write an article which-at
tracted the attention of thousands and re 
celved the honor of republication In a num
ber of papers. Again we have known him to 
work through \ raw December day. in the 
mud nearly to his boot-tops, laying tile
drain on his farm, and then spend two 
thirds of the night writing articles for the 
secular and spiritual pre», for which he 

• never received or expected a penny. Not a 
reader of this paper doqs more severe and 
constant daily manual labor than does Mr. 
Tuttle,and notone writes more for publica
tion. Through all these long years of fiqftn- 
clal depression so severely felt by farmers 
and by none more than Mr. T.ultle,-though 
harrassed and perplexed by financial affairs 
he never for a moment allowed them to in
trude upon his literary work or to cloud his 
spiritual vision. During this time when 
one crop after another was blasted and the 
meagre harvest brought still more meagre 
returns, with debts pressing upon hlifi 
which he knew must be worked out by the 
sweat of his brow, he was able by tho power 
of his will to rise superior to his earthly en- 
vlronmentand place himself in condition for 
hl.s spirit guide*  to give through him his last 
and best book, “The Etjilcs of Spiritualism," 
which, however much some may.differ with 
certain premises therein set forth, all must 
acknowledge that, as a whole. It is a system 
of moral philosophy of xv^lch Spiritualists 
may well be proud and to which they can 
turn with ever Increasing profit.

fl pL"

rd the Methodist discipline ahd doctrines? 
Does he believe in;

1. Original sin aud- tho fall of man be
cause of Adam’s guilt.

2. In the Trinlty—that In the "Godhead 
there are three persons of one substance, 
powsr and eternity—tho Father, the Son 
and the Holy Ghost"-

X That “Christ, very God and very man, 
who truly suffered, was crucified, dead ahd 
buried, to reconcile his Father to us. and to 
be a sacrifice, not only for original guilt 
but also for actual sins of men."—(Method
ist Discipline, page 9th.

We n6ed notquotemore. It Is-woll known 
that Methodists bellove In tho Trinity—in 
the vicarious- atonoment—in the resurrec
tion of the body—In a future general Judg
ment—and In eternal hell torments. Does 
Dr. Dunn conscientiously believe these doc
trines? ‘If not then. Is not his church- 
Jolnlng, hypocrisy ? I| it not treason to every 
principle of honor, integrity and true man
hood ? What does Dr. Dunn say ? What 
do his entrancing spirits say? -What does 
Dr. Peebles say ? Our columns are open.

It may be contended that In some cases 
Individuals are permitted to join churches 
without boing asked to subscribe to the 
creed. Our reply Is, there can bo no strong
er subscription to doctrines or creeds than 
to join and support a soct which .Is built 
upon these doctrines—built up for the pur
pose of disseminating them. Otherwise 
expressed, there is no more direct and posi
tive way of endorsing a flag than to,enlist 
under IL

Cultore of the Will.

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter.
•* ___

This estimable lady and good medium is 
known to thousands throughout the coun
try whose acquaintance she has formed in 
travels with her husband, Prof. Carpenter, 
who is familiar to the public as an able lec
turer on mesmerism and psychology/•_

It seemB that some who are not acquaint
ed with the histor/ of Prof, and Mrs. Car
penter, have supposed U»e Mrs. .Julia A. 
Carpenter, who was confined in an Insane 
Asylum at Newburgh, Ohio, a prlef account 
of which was published in the Journal of 
Oct 4th. 1370. together with poetry'written 
by her, to be Mrs. /ulla M. tho wife of Prof? 
Carphnter. We desire to correct this im-, 
preaslon. Prof. (farpenter has been known 
for twenty years or more as an outspoken 
Spiritualist who formerly lectured on the 
sublect, and who is now doing as much for 
the cause as any lecturer in the field. He 
would therefore bo the last man to think 
his wife insane because she hold commun
ion with dear friends in spirit life.

Col. Ingersoll is to deliver an oration" In 
this city, on Thursday evening of this week, 
at Central Music Hall, In honor of Thomas 
Paine, it being the anniversary of the birth
day of that noble patriot and progressive 

I thinker.

T<08Mtuftlisto!

. You will all readily Admit the need of an 
organized and sustained aggressive policy 
on the part of Spiritualists in dealing with 
Um> world of opposition and ignorance .with 
whlph we have to contend In advancing a 
knowledge of Spiritual Truth. The desira
bility of meeting misstatement*.  Ignorant 
criticisms and unjust attacks through the 
same channels in which they are given to 
the public, is patent to all and needfc no 
argument To overcome the obstacles Jn 
the way and secure this desirable object Is 
to some oxtent possible now, provided uni
ted and persistent effort Is made, and tho 
sooner wo begin and tho longer wo jjpralst 
in Buch united and aggressive action, the 
easier will become the task.

While there Is a general agreement as to 
the advisability of such action, there arise 
differences as to the best method of In
itiating and carrying on the work. There 
appear grave objections aud dangers. In the 
minds of many, to clothing any single Indi
vidual with authority to represent the mill
ions of Spiritualists, and the certainty of 
division on this point will tend to seriously 
affect tho desired object.

Further, tho difflculty of raising a fund 
from year to year sufficient to pay an ado- 
quate salary for such seryfce is broached, 
and with great force, we admit in view of 
the unorganized condition of Spiritualists 
and the comparatively 1 jtnited support giv
en even to s|Hritual publications and lectur
ers. it seems to_U4 that these difficulties 
and others netirly as serious can bo. over- 

me. reat measure and tho work ren 
flered feasible by dividing the duties and 
responsibilities of the work among a goodly 
number, who shnU perform it without po- 
unlnry consideration. Wo are all co-work- 

ers?4«reHiora and sisters In this glorious la
bor of love, and it matters not who does any 
particular task,so that it is well and prompt
ly done; .

Therefore, we the undersigned-, pledge 
ourselves to gratuitously do this work; and 
ask each and'every SpirltuallsL respective
ly. to write tholr names as members of our 
corps of advisors and helpera. Lot all l(eep 
watch and guard, anil whenever one secs 
occasion for action, let him either devote 
himself to the task or refer It. with tho 
proper data, to the one on this list whom ho 
thinks best quallflel for that particular 
case, or tho special work in viow.

T(»e time demands our united action and 
united In a common catlse we will zealously 
and persistently work together for the ’ 
achievement of a common purpose.
J. M. PEEBLES,- e

Hammonton, NewJeraey.

HUDSON TUTTLE, •
f Berlin Heights, Ohio. 

SAMUEL WATSON,
Memphis, Tenn.

SAMUEL BIGELOW.
Alliance, Ohio.

’D. I*.  KAYNERf % ' ___
(Merchant's Building) Chicago, III. ' 
HOLBROOK,
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MARY WILSON,
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Willoughby, Ohio.
J. MURRAY CASE. -• • .
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A B SPINNEY. •’
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MRS. I^IMA TUTTLE,
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J. G. JACKSON, 

Hockessin, Del.
GILES B STEBBINS.

1213 F SU N. W.. Washington. I). 
E. .V. WILSON.
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B FRENCH. * 

Clyde, Ohio.
IL BROWN. •
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MARIA M KING, 
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E COLEMAN. - .

' Fort SHI, I. T.
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FANNIE ALLYN,
Stoneham, Mara. .
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That Haunted Blacksmith Shop.

■While it Is*  true that we published, lasr 
week, a graphic aceount of a "haunted" 
blacksmith shop in Michigan, It Is noL un- 

/fiirtunalely, true that the^lilapldated old- 
bbliding was "haunted” at all. The state
ment fhat a “/(host" could fully materialize 
an anvil and a sledge hammer, and brawny 
arms also to wield the latter in making ter- 
rifle blows, should have madft us incredu
lous as to Its truth, and induced us to await 
for further development; but we did not, 
and. in consequence, to thousands of the 
readenl of the Journal, It has been a 
"seven days" wonder. It now appears from 
the JacftsonXMlch.) Citizen^ that the boys 
who "put up the Job," and who formed part 
of tho crowd who did the watching on that 
eventful evening, were caught at their mis
chief th« other nlghL and.the Illusion is 

I now dispelled!

Serjeant Cox. • 
/ • -----  »

The attitude Msumed by Serjeant Cox 
towards Spiritualism, was the cause of giv
ing consequence and publicity to the cause. 
.Now that he has departed It 's^the subject 
of dispute whether he was a Spiritualist or 
not. Cautious and careful almost to a iault. 
he slowly anproached the great subject, and 
finding "psychic foYco" would not account 
for the phenomena, became a confirmed be
liever. He did not wish the Psychological 
Society of which ho was the head, to become 
a spiritual society, nnd hero is the ground 
for the assertion that ho was not a believer. 
He oxpressed'hls fulljbollofto-Mr. Egllnton, 
and that he had seen and conversed with 
his departed daughter at Hie house of Mrs. 
MacDougai Gregory, B pi initial Notes well 
remarks-to the saying of people:

"He has found out the grpat^ secret, he 
has solved the great mysterr that in this 
life remained unknown/ Has he? It is 
frequently assumed that the opening glance 
of the spirit In the world on which Ills just 
entering, reveals the great secret of life. 
But this would seem a mlsconceptlon./splr- 
Its loarn there as they learn here, and man^?. 
learn very slowly. One thlifg, however. 
Serjeant Cox could have told 'bls friends 
had he been able to have occuplbdlhechair 
that he hafSeft vacant; ho could have test-' 
Bled to hik own spiritual existence, have 
taught th« reality of soul more forcibly 
than he ever did from the same place while 
he was In the body, and have answered his 
old question. What am 1 * more clearly than 
he'ever could before."

At the next meeting of the society which 
he had founded, ho intended to give bls per
sonal experiences In "Investigating Psycho- 
logleal Phenomena," and to allow questions 
to be oskeft Had he been ablo to give those 
experiences, how engor would have been 
the questions, and what a nubllmitnarra-, • ■ » « ■ « 1 k • • ■ 1 t ' % tlve would ho have been able to have ¿¡van,' n,
of his journey over the bonier to tho’Spirit- BctugUeBt
world ! He would have told of his welcome 
by his splyit daughter, who had by great 
eilort convinced hjm that she still , lived. 
What a ilood oHntelllgenco has already il
lumined his honest mind!

A New Prophet in India.

h’esub Chundcr Ben.n high caste Brahmin 
who for some time has been a rising light 
In India, has cast aside appearance and be= 
came a founder of a new sect. He has long 
and earnestly protested against the super
stition of his own country, and at times the • 
hearts of missionaries were gladdened by 
his praise of their works, and his seeming 
acceptance of the doctrines of Christ. To 
establish Christianity, however, was not 
his object. He claims to l>e a re-incarnation 
of the divine Bhakti, under tho name of 
Chaltauya, and that ho Is commissioned to 
establish the efftfreh of the future. lie is 
tho Prophet Nadiya; an organization has 
been completed at Calcutta and tho apostles, 
"a preaching army," have been sent forth 
on their mission to con vert the world. This 
army moves from place to place with ban
ners flylngand music, and.so great'ts the 
.enthusiasm that devotees roll themselves 
.io the dust before IL

The object of the new Prophet Is to de
liver his country from dry rallonallsmiind 
supply a living faith. Whatever the results 
may be, the movement is or deep Interest to 
the strt¡Knt\pf religious history, as an il- an<| highly commending tho able communi- 
lustration of the rise and progress of sects. 
Kesub Chunder Son, with his pretense of 
being a re-lncarnation, In tho light of the 
present, is i sham and a farce; removed two 
thousand years Into tho past, and a few
wonder works would have made good his 
pretense, «and untcW millions would have 
received him as Gofl.

A Haunted Houm*.

The St. Louis (/lobe-Democrat states that 
there is a haunted house nine miles south 
of Taylorsville, Ills. Tho whole country Is 
excited about the matter. - It appears from 
the account given that his ghostahip—as 
the reporter calls him—seems In good spir
its, and trips over the floor In the gayest 
manner. He Ups on tho wjndow pane, rat- 
tles the doors Mil thumps She walls ai if in 
great anger, and anon he grains In agony. 
This soil of procedure has been going on for 
nine years. Family after fAmity have lived 
theta, but none have remained any great 
length of time.

The but family that resided there (now 
just left) was that of Samuel Laughlin. 
They lived there longer than any of the. 
others, but while they want there entirely 
free from superstition they are now believ
ers In/Spiritualism. Tho hired man de
scribe*  the-groans as being of a most dread
ful character, issuing from all parts of the • 
house.- Many attribute tlyj mysterious 
sounds to the fact that man/ years ago a 
dastardly murder and robbery is supposed 
to have been /committed there. A few 
years after the supposed nlurder a gang of 
counterfeiters were detected making spu
rious coins In the house, and it is argued 
that no doubt many a foul and bloody deed 
has been committed there. The flight of 
the Laughlin family tends to more firmly 
establish this belief, and.many discussions 
of the matter have taken place within the 
last f6w days.

... ---------- =»=
We are in receipt of a special New Year 

edition of the J/o/ine (III.) /lectew. ItAs 
printed on One tinted paper, and exhibits  ̂
review of the^arlous Industries of the city. 
The Urst page contains a One Illustration of 
the building occupied by the Moline Plow 
Company. There Is a vast amount of bush 
new done at Moline, and to present the same 
In full to the world, required eight mam
moth pages, containing eeven columns each, 
Such enterprise in advertising will certain
ly bring its reward. •

J. Frank Baxter will lecture at Bangor. 
Maine, during February. \

Frank T; Ripley lecture*  and gives teste 
Ohio, during February.

Howe lectured at Chagrin 
Uhlo. two-evenings last week.

llshop A. Beals speaks at Whittier, ilk 
Ftyruary 1st. The 26th and 27Ur of Janua
ry, lectures pt Libertyville, III. ’

Mr*.  Emma Jeffries, late of San Franc/P 
co,has returned to Chicago, and mny.b^cbn- \ 
suited at No. 352 West Madison street.

Tho almost unprecedented prosperity in 
the one yoar’s career of Andrew’e American 
Queen, as a society journal, ln’duc<\1 Ite 
more frequent publication.

Bunday evening service« are held regular- 
ly at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. L. Gard, 
nor. (Mrs. Cornelia Gardner),*  Rochester, 
N. Y.

Mra. C. Fannie Allyn is attracting large 
and intelligent audiences by her lecture*.  
She speaks In Vineland, N. J., during Feb.; 
New York city, In March.

One and tino-cent postage stamps are 
greatly preferred by us In case*  where 
stamps have to be sent-to make change. 
Don’t forget, please, and comply when con- 
venlent.

Walter W. Broom has commenced tho 
publication of a paper at Vineland, N. J., 
under the euphonious name of Broom's 
Paper. It l*-«eally  printed, Is quite spicy, 
and certalmy Js entitled to a long life.

CapL H. II. Brown w.ouhl like to make 
engagemonte,.either for Sunday services or 
Week overling meetings, for February and 

Jo Ckn be addressed at 252 Steu- 
»er^streel, Brooklyn, N. Y.
J. Koons writes: "In token of my appro

bation, I remit my annual subscrip n, and 
cheerfully exercise my limits Infl ce for 
the future advancement of my fr d and 
companion, the Religio- 
JOURNAL."

A gentleman oTgreat experience in spirit 
phenomena, called at our offlee last week 
aud Informed us that Mrs. Eddy, of Mil Ful
ton streoL this city, was Constantly mitklng 
gratifying progress in her medial develop
ment.

E. V. Wilson's appointments for Februa
ry are as follows-.’Sunday tel, 8th, and 15th, 
at Utica, N. Y. The 3rd. 4lh, and 5th, at 
Oneida, New Y’ork. The 11th, 12th, and 
1;Jth, at Deanaville, N. Y. The 17lh. 18th. 
and 10th, at Saratoga and vicinity, If re
quired. Tho 20th, 21st. and 22nd, al the 
1’awlelt Convention, VL - f

Mr. V. 8. Anderson, of Idaho Territory,’ 
an old miner as well ¡us subscriber, gavo us 
a call last week on his way to New York. 
Though a Yale graduate .and lawyer by pro
fession, he has taken up minln^and Is a 
splendid specimen of western enterprise. 
He is to spend several weeks In New York 
and vicinity, and we hope will meet many 

-of our readers.
We nre receiving many letters from Iowa 

-ail(l Wisconsin, thanking the Journal for 
It*  active opposition to tho "doctors’ ploL" 

>n il ica i.

X

--

cations we have published on the subject. 
Some of these .correspondent*  write that 
they have to rely almost entirely on the 
Journal for pritfted matter In the fight 
against class legislation, owing to tho In
timidation practiced on .their local papers 
by the " regulars." In this Issue will be 
found another shot from Dr. Burr, whose 
experience entitles hl into be heard.

The Modern Bethesda, of the gift of 
healing restored, being some account of tho 
life and labors of-Dr.-J. II. Nowton, healer; 
with observations on the nature and source 
of the healing power, and the conditions of 
ite existence;:wlth notes of valuable auxil
iary remedies, health maxims, etc. Such Is 
the comprehensive title of Dr. Newton's 
book, which contains three hundred and 
twenty two pages, printed on line hcaty 
paper and bound in cloth. Price 82. For 
sale at the ofiice of this naoer,

A Change eoilBaldwin and .Cecil to 
try «their boasted ^klll, is offered by Dr. 
Samuel Watson on tlTe sixth ¡»age, Ih his 
letter concerning M/s. Mllldt’a mediumship. 
Dr. Watson Is perfectly responsible for his 
CootracU'and a fair tnan. Deferring to Dr. 
Watson's remarks on tha chair feat, we on 
ly have to say: that we can readUy produce 
witnesses who will give equally gdod prima 
facie evidence of the genuineness of’Hie 
same phenomenon as performed by jugglers-. 
and for the reAson, therefore, that similar 
evidence offered in the Interests of a genu
ine medium has -o great valhe, wo deem It 
best not to waste Imo over it, nt least not to 
publish It. **

Cqmmentlng on the terrible disaster of 
the Tay, the Medium and Daybreak says, 
und Ila prophecy may come true: "Thous
ands to'whom spirit communion is a person •’ 
al possibility, have be^i saved.,from acci
dents by impressions fronfguftrdlafrsplrlte. 
Clairvoyance and the d 
are continually/aiding Individuals to avoid 
dangers, and (A th» mid 
were alive to the help U 
thoso sources, and the n< 
devtfloi 
be impossible. .. .......... .....
person/ applying for certain re>) 
poaitlona, will have to answer in the 
tlve such questions as these: Are you c 
voyanl! Are you Impressible to jplrtt in
fluences? Sensitiveness is a faculty of the 
human spirit, susceptible of culture, and 
when clear and acute, of untold value.

fi
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Brooklyn Spiritimi Fraternity.

There washmuch largerassemblagepres
ent this evening, tbesecond meeting or our 
Fraternity, with many new faces. Every 
seat was tilled, and the problem now to be 
solved by our Executive Committee, is to 

^secure a l.irfce and .comtnodiobe Ifall.to ac- 
■ commodate the pemdc who desire to come 

and unite their efforts with ours, in our 
work to demonstrate the facts and philoso
phy of modern Spiritualism.

The chairman on calling tUemeeting to 
order, read several letters from (fiends In
terested .In this movement abroad.—one 
iron» a gentleman ¡cabling In a city In one 
of the New England Stales, now a.pracllc- 
Ing physician, but who was for twenty years 
a oiergymftn In the Unlversallst denomina
tion. and who. said:

"I have alwa: 
Jcct of Spiritual

ihiu ; —.
tys been attracted t\the,sub- 
¡llsm, and yet have been re

pelled front it. or, per haps, I ought to Bay, 
from Spiritualists as a iMuly. by their bigot 
ry. Iconoclastic spirit, and In some cases by 
what I believed, was their knavery and de
ception. Ilut-I think a belter day Is dawn
ing upon your movement, and a belter spirit 
Is taking control over IL I like lt|e broad 
catholicity of your published addre-ts a.*  to 
your objects in Brooklyn, and wish that the 
world had the light HndXnclination to accept 
them, Jove and live them, for 1 am sute we 
all would be better and hapf»leFlh-ttie(r 
full arceptaace And faithful practice.”

E. y. Wilson had been invite«! to address 
us oil "Our Conference Work.” .When I 
met him at the Lake Ploa/quit Camp Meet
ing last Bummer» with feeble and tottering 
steps, doing the work of three strong tneii, 
I fell a*  If Ills slay hern with us in tills life 
would be very brief; but this Father in our 
lsrat‘1, seems now to In? In full possession 
of health and strength, and we all Inqiejhat 
he may be spared a long lime of usefulness, 
and that the evening years of his long and 
eventful, life may l»e calm, peaceful and 
happy, for no man In our ranks has done 
more earnest and' faithful work, and his 
tests and nubile f-'ances have convinced 
more people than any other laborer in the 
vineyard.

Id the short space allowed In the crowd
ed columns of the JouiiNAL, only «•very- 
brief and Imperfect synopsis can t»e given 
of the remarks of Bin. Wilson.^ He said:

"The Conference, when rightly managed 
and In the spirit in which you are at work. 
Is an educator, much more so titan the Sun
day lecture, for here your platform is broad 
and liberal, and you will have a variety of 
thought on the live questions of the day; 
as each one brings to the common-stock 
wltal truth may have dawned upon'his or 
her soul, we And our meetings to be educat
ing in their character, and preparatory to 
the lecture room and of the acceptance of 
onr phllosophv

"T ou should make mediumship and its 
phenomena a study, and your committee 
should demand genuine m an I fest atl one, and 
nhould not endorse any phase of phenomena 
until thoroughly tested. .You should Invite 
the radical, the atheist, the materialist ami 
the Christian, to confer with you here. The 
Chdsllan world base their faith on a belief 
In the atonement. Spiritualism is based 
upon al»solute fact^-genulne phenomena 
that can be attested to by living witnesses, 
and in this It differs from any other faith 
now extant In the conference where your 
s|»eakers arc limit«*!  to short ten-minute 
speeches, you cond«-wse thought. Your plat 
form should be ¡«erfectly free to every Prin

z' Cipie vertainlng to immortality. p
"I atn not a Christian according to the 

creedal code, but I do believe in morality. 
Wo can dlscuM here any problem that will 
aid In the progress of the world. All.con- 
ferences should be radical. You are irere to 
develop thought and dig down to the root 
of things. ou cannot close yoOr’ dojrs 
against thought. You new I committees to 
bring the principled and object of your con 
ference to thousands of men and women of 
Brooklyn, who know absolulelj*nolhlng  of 
your facts or philosophy. Yon should teach 
the young of the unseen forces that are so 
subtile and yet bo little understood, and to 
recognize the law that nothing is so bail as 
Karlcatlon. You also need to develops 

Ing p>edlums for the restoration of the 
sick to health and strength; to study aud 
classify facts In paychometry and psychol- 
Viro. Wilson routed his experience in be 

Ing restored to ll" and health by his spirit 
guides last summer after several of the best 
physicians bad toldahlm that he could live 
.but a few hours. In conclusion he said. 
"Be ye wise as serpents and as harmless as 
doves.’’

Brother Wilson was followed by.Judge 
I*.  P/Good, of PlainUeld. N. J.; Deacon I). 
M. Cole and W. 0. Bowen.

The Executive Committee made a report 
of a preamble and articles of asBoWatlon, 
which were freely disetjased and pvith a 
slight amendment as t '7t* '*''  
borsblp, was unanimously adopt 
large audience, and II was resolved to print 
live thousand copies (oi dtatributlon. Copies 
will be forwarded to the JouiiNAL for pub- 
licatlon to aid others In forming like asso
ciations.

It was announce«! that Col. John C. Bundy, 
editor of the IUmgio Philosophical 
Jouiinai. and his estimable wife, would be 
visiting friends In Brooklyu the coming 
week, and It was voted that a reception be 
given them In thd lower ball In this build
ing, Cur. Fulton and Clermont ave, Fridav 
evening. January noth, 8 p. m . to which all 
SpIritujiltsU are invited. The chairman 
announced that Mrs. Augusta Cooper Bria 
tpl. of Vineland. N. J., would give the open
ing address,Saturday eveniiigjanuafy 3l8t. 
on the-New Era." Mrs. Bristol is one of 
the ablest speakers on the rostrum, And a 
rare Intellectual treat um’y bd expected.

At the close of our meeting, a young lady, 
the daughter of Brother I). M. Cole, wits 
found to be entranced, and a circle was 
formed, ami interesting phenomena were 
presented, spirits described, names given, 
etc. This young lady was duite recently 
developed, and 1 believe ha«! never sat in a 
circle until after she was controlled by the 
Invisible power. It was eleven o’clock be
fore llie friends left thfl hall, and all rejoic-' 
ed at the pleasant and harmonious meeting 
In which we had keen participants.

8. B. Niciiols.
487 Waverly ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

11 ELI^O-PHILOSO PHICAL . J OUI t KÆI
."To Spiritualists.**  In afTonier/ 

will l>e found an address to. .^ritualists 
well worthy of attention, and-Mppeallngto 
the sound Judgment of everyreador. The 
friends whose names are thereto appended, 
are we^l known to" the public In their re- 
spectlve capacities as writers, leclurersjind’ 
mediums,and the fact that they have unit
ed for a common purpose bes|>eaks much 
for Ule success of the effort Let every 
render who feels an interest in the advance
ment of Spiritual knowledge, add his (*r  
her) name to the list of those whogre ready 
to assist In carrying on that work. Each 
subscriber who does not preserve a lile of 
the JOURNAL, should cut out the address 
and list vf namea attached^and preserve It 
for reference, that he may call In the assist
ance of some one or more of the peroohs 
there named whenover necessary. OthQr 
names will tie added to the list from time 
to time. Want of space this week forbids 
further remarks upon the subject in this 
issue, but we shall enlarge farther upon the 
matter In future Issues.

In RMhR^folajnn |T A |kalh son.- In lx«<hllk.

At 220*o'cfock  this inurnlng the dying 
.Gertie Hosmer awoke from unconsclòus- 
nens, and, opening her large blur eyes, said 
to those about her lied, that iihw she \*;is  
ready to go. Then,.in tones as clear and 
fltm as the early Sabbath l»ell. she sang the 
iw*autlfnl  ballad. “See that My Grave Is 
Kept Green.*'  The acene was most affect
ing. There, leaning ovex thè head of the 
•lying girl's bed, stood tttfwldowed mother, 
and clpee to her side the two brothers. At 
the fool wAKlhe phvslcian and the Bev. Mr. 
McKalfcr, of the Episcopal Church. All 
were in tears W(>eiiTlie last staozaof the 

.plaintive song Was finished, the dying girl, 
locking up In her mother’s face.said : "Good
bye, mamma, l*m  going now. Good-bye, I 
love you, mamma, (lood-bye, dear brothers. 
I love you all—I—I—’* and Gertrude wSb 
again unconscious. - /.eiidiillt (' '»/ ) /’rnrvr.

Business Ílotírrs.

hr. J. R. Newton

. Am A«TICl.r Orf MsaiT.—** Arwww*«  /XmnrAiaf 
7Vw4r*  * «re tbe-must popular ajlltlc in IbU couc- 
try or Europe for Throat Dtseuti and Cough*,  
and I bl« popularity 1« baaed upon real merit. 
Imitations are offered for «ale, many of which are 
lojurluu'a. The renulne “/>»-<»• f/rw*  Md»’*7>n.  
• W are aold «./*  «7 Ser»«

U I.’.!►».-U*. A.- . 
<. K WalMBfttocd • t

/ EVERY AGENT

New« Agent-, lor the Male "of Ihr Rrllglo 
I'hllowphlcal .lonrntvfT

. OAK I).
Nr«.»'«nni'M l«r<>wa. Medical. UmIo-m«nd le»i Me4iem 

can te cunciltM l«iiy • «cro« »unlij. «um » ■ mtn /tn.. 
and Oom 1 to * r m «I 'M *ie«B-n  »I. Mt. Iirharn «nd la 
rsjHtentenuw. l«r<»>Uf*>.  N \ l>t«an<«i*i>r  l>Uevr babxk 
otpatlrni • balr, h«ndlr<l t» csiirni ohiv.|iia< »od iwo/ceai 
stern.-«. 1iii<«pmrioii««i,)«, ml, **r i*  »ml two i<wntá«mN 

qor«ll«>n. < n bu |i,.M with «.l»lcr, Il m «nd iw»' ■ cent 
•t«m|n I’«i|i>i,i« ir« «t«d I ■ <li»l«ntr«QrceMfullyl*y  lock 
ufh«ir. I'nlillr •«■•i.i-• i ir*y  Frisar n«r nine at hrrrr»'J«re 
rv Meubrn at . ami r.»r> I<«••!«» . «noli g «I ■. ' 
>. I>, lin.'Myn . . tf

The individual-experience^ of Dr. New
ton alone am enough, to answer the cry of 
• ui bono, no often rained by those ignorant 
of the good Intercommunion with the Spirit
world Is doing. A lineal descendent of 
John Bogers, who wm burned at th? stake, 
Dr Newton has achieved a reputation that 
will live as long an that of Ids illustrious 
ancestor; his memory will be held in loving 
remembrance In thousands of households, 
and the wonderful cures performed upon 
their apceatom, will be a study often told by 
future generations.

No one can form an adequate ide:*  of thr 
scope and Influence of his worh-untll after 
reading "The Modern Bethesda." which In 
over ¡00 closely printed pages details some 
portlop of Ills life and labors. The book is 
edited by A. E Newton, which Is an evi
dence that the work has been well and care 
fully done. Dr. Newton, though how MV 

years of age. Is still hale and hearty, 
as deeply devoted to his heaven ordain- 

mission of healing as ever, as will he seen 
his advertisement In another column.

Tnr Paoor or th- Pcnnixf. u in n:t Eatixo* 
—Grocerymen aud atorckerpera pay S to 5 ct-nU 
a pound extra for butter made with Gilt-Edge 
Butter Maker. Il lncrca«ey production rt tn JO per 
cent.;-reduces labor of churning ODc.half; give*  a 
rich golden color the year round Bold by drug
gist, grocers aiid gcnersrstbvckcepcrs. Band stamp 
for -Hluts io Butter Makers.” Addrcsa, Butter 
Improvement Co, Buffalo, N. Y.

..............
Nbhvb - It Is a great thing to have what 1» Call- 

ed nerrv, and nothing contribute« more to the 
power of physical control thua named than Warn
er’s Safe Nervine. It also relieve« all kind« of 
painr «nd cures headache and neuralgia. 27.21 2J

Keadar, the price- of mytttook« The Truth« of ■ 
Spiritualism, «O pages of startling facta together 
with my photo, a fine one,’ 1« only two dollars. 
You need the book and photo. WnhrtdXbe money 
Come and help us In our hour of trial. Remit us' 
two dollars, post ofllcc order on Chicago, III., and 
we will mall the book and photo at once Direct 
to tne. box rH, Iximbard, Dupage countv. Ills.

R V. WtLViM.

-ST.IKTI.IXG IIIMI.OSI REM!

ANNIE STEWART
JF.líRE II A ITE GAZETTE.

• AN .

IMPARTIAI. PUBLICATION.
Ih» r.uri M»h<<..a>rr-a .SI <ai rvp-xt <>f tbertrtlrr *>*•  

c« «il onori he fwi^iaa iri«>. <»>..llr« in |.«n «.f t,arin<.nt 
ta’K-lu<e.i i > 1-01. ,n—ulM ., « tfraar ite r’m uf op 
---■r, c- ur^i. Ihr la<l«r'« ch-rge t*>  ihr .Inri. «n<t tbr-ter 
dier. 1. g.tii.r ».ih «n «| |- r .i« nmialning thè «llrgr-i libri 
on«r ()«’»■• ag«ir «t Mt. h«r«.il «h<l ihc (‘«immlitee a*  ori« 
in«.Ir pi>MI«i>r.Hiithe '< tifiti uf.ii, »dirli tur «oli 1*  baard. 
rworii irstimony «if a mo«l r .Ul»r *-i  | «lartllrg rharartrr 
r»«*l  barri«>(.<•„«il» I a«i.1 oilirr iv«tirr ««f Inu mi Thè
irsliiAoti) sikI «l'a,i,»urr*  «> i.i«l<i*.|  thrrrln u»n«t furc».r 
selli.'thè iiK-iirii.jiit'i'kti ni Mrs Mewart*«  filli nr tono 
re« rc»s a •(> rlltin» itimlMiOi <
. lU.c», wt'lrhi.'f.-ifaLi lo .finti | l|nl«<r>ti alpnlloh 
• menu P]>iiitu4i|*'«.  «ili>v «alio! m in thè VlituTennis i Ir 
culli'.uri Ierre lili, h, . t, . <)•«*  «A'I «ni rr-làM...'«. 
ttoue ab*i*ii  tao »evk« WI hio tw<> <l«i-after tee traiteli« 
srst-lrrr,1 thè b.. k alili»' *1  »I tu «Il ««p arrisar» o»|T u 
mas» api l-'priiiir.| >• «ili sufflè» •«« nitor rrw r»c»t.e<l In 
U«*wr  tre ».-<« ani r >ni.ia«l»ut i'»l>no pw.«.a><l 
wru i—-ti.' . li. - - 1 wi'*,  • *,  « ■ auto g»<ia,t ni-ro«ra«i t 
n» V-a -rgwaa*  . u •Intr.l r«i*r.  Itoti, a r->.ni phot«<ra<<h 

twnipa vr uthrraìx «ett*  ordrr 
*»rr. Terra liante. Ina

Wlhil.ENALE AGENTS.
Tn« ('rxrtNNATi Niw« Co. |tf| Ilse« 8L 

Cinclntintl, Ohio.
Tit x A m amicax Nkwn Co.. 81» an«! 41 Cb»Rb 

er« Bl., NVw YorkCItv. . -TT
WrjTBR*  Nkw» < o , 47 Haodolph SL.Otto- 

Dm J. II. KaoiiKB. Pliilatlelplila l'eun.
BETAIL AGENTS.

W M. Il.vixa ko. 71 llurollo .4k, New York 
City. f

s M Howard, *.I-E I2ilv St, New Y6rk 
CHy, \ .

Atkin A Aiikaiiamh. An Waal «Ist Blrret, 
rJnu Grntul llnlul. Btonilwny arid Bist Blrcet 
N< w 6>k ( Hy.

(’MAS K. Millkh, East New York, Kings 
(•i'irif). N V. •
. 11 ’s. ??**!/  K,,,‘”n v • 0PPi*' ‘® or «la-
bl-b. ilrtNikbui. N. V.

H HxowÄ.x 117. San Francisco, Cal.
w A A r S IluaoiiTON. 75 J. HL.« Bacra- 

rfienr«», (al. \ •
^Miis. M J Kkuah. «¡0 N. 5th SL. BL Louis,

A Wahi., Halt Ijskc City. Ctah.
M W IV.»ihä Co. Vic toria, jl C.
E'amw Van Erm A ( o. Clevelaod. Ofrlo.
F. A. Ibw.yns. 1U Wourllnml Avc.,CMcveland, 

Ohl«.
DaN’Iki. l<r.K«K, !•' <> N< wa Stand. I’hila- 

dcIpliiH, Penn.
I hk Cfntkai. Nkws Btakd, 2k> Chestnul 

St . PlillHdi lplila Prim, ’
Z 5. Mourc, .hiclrsoo, Michigan.
G W. Bai ihvin, llolisioii, Tvxas.
.1. I> SawykiiA ('<>, Gnlvcstou, Teilte.
I Ho« I.ki a, 10.1 Crohst*.  St, Clevclnnil, Ohio.
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liscuased and p 
to the article oh mem- 
lously adopted' by the

es given

developed, and I believe hail never sat in a

In a leelure delivered before the 
IajuIb Liberal I*eague,  Wm. Btflh said:

"I ayer that the spectre is.writing on tbe 
wall Its MKNK MKNK Uck 
and transmutation of 
Ct; and that the fac 

this about are f
frecjirees and universal education an dis- 
tio^ulsbed from the Itolatod Individual 
education of anL'gulty." - •

O. D. Chapfnan, please give, your poat. 
otttoe address^and we will comply with your 

request r -
/ ‘ w • I

SL

dissolution 
urch of the 
are bring- 

lar schools, a

r. Samuel Watson Is getting his private 
usInoM bo far settled, that he contemplate« 

entering tho lecture field at an early dale. 
He speaks nt Bushnell, III.*  the lirst Sunday 
in March; at Sesroy, Ark., the first Sunday 
In April, nnd at other points In Arkansas 
during the remainder of th® month. Bro. 
Watson's permanent address is Memphis. 
Tenn. We hope tejr rea<!ers will make an 
effort, to procurelhe services of this able 
veteran. There need be no fear of losing 
money on an engagement with him, &*  lie 
always attracts line audiences and reaches 
the heads and hearts of his old orthodox 
friends, aS well a*  satisfying more advanced 
thinkers. Let lilin be kept constantly en
gaged, with more calls than ho can till.

Tim NcAiullnaviaii Frre'Thlnkera' Society.

The Scandinavian Fr«m Thinkers' Society 
of tills city, will liold tlmlr Tenth Annual 
Festival In*  coinnmnmrAtlon of the blrth- 
day^ of .Thomas Paine, Saturday evening, 
January 31st. at Turner Hall, corner of Mil
waukee avenue and Second street, Gen. 
Stllw and Prof. Denslow are expected to l»c 
present, to address the meeting. Dr. Paoli 
and Marc %rane will deliver addresses in 
the Scandinavian language. After the speak
ing, there will be a grand dance. A pleasant 
lime Is antlripafM.

Thomas Walker, a trance medium, w*  
lectured In this country previous to going 
to Australia with Dr. Peebles, is agitating 
the people of England with bls profound 
thoughts. He lately delivered a lecture at 
Macclrafleld on this subject: "England In 
Danger." He said.

"The only wny to prevent revolution was 
In the rulers keeping themselves well In
formed as to the growing power of tho peo
ple, mid making concessions to them In due 
time, and In recognlzlnjf that in the people 
fs the power, mid that rulers are their ser
vants mid not their tyrants. Class legisla
tion wns next alluded to with special refer
ence to the land laws; and In eloquent lang
uage tho lecturer denounced 
oppressive feudalism whic 
from tho dark ages Into I 
tec nth century. These I 
'took kway from the I a bo re i

•vi .................................

Tii«>sr who sutTcr from nervou*  Irritation*.  Heb
ln« uncaslnes«, and the discomfort that follow*  
frum an enfeebled and disordered state of the 
system, should take Avem'v B*N**rsaiLi.A  and 
cleanse fhc Mood. Purge out the lurking distem
per that trndermlnea tbe health, ami constitution- 
•I »Igor well rtturn.

HC A .’ll SriNNti, of Detroit, will visit his 
I'sNlcnteat the following,place« <lwflng.jht-w\nlb 
•>t February,Es«t Hag(nsw, Eveyd^llouie 

iru’.’ 

rlday, 
ary Otb; Portland,Golt House,Satiiiday.Fcb. 
"tn; Grvenvllle, Keith's Exchange, Sunday

& place*  dHftrn|Jh>ampi
,. . Hagbilw, EvctAl Hods

Monday and Tuesday,Fetiriu^y^jijl and ird: Fl/r 
Hotel Bryant, Wcdnraday atnl Thurid«y, K«4>r‘ 
ary lth and 5th; Lansing, Edgar llnmo, Frld_,, 
FebruaryOth; Portland,Golf llouao,Batuiday.Fcti- 
ruary "th; Ornenrllle, Kalih'« Eichango,Sunday 
and Monday, February Mt I. and'Mb; I-owrll, Potter 
House, TUvaday, February lOtli; Charlotte, Sher
wood lloute, Wednesday, February Itth, Kala
ma ano, St Nichols«. Thursday, Friday and Satur 
day. February I2thj3lh and tltb. D<.«a«lac,Mry- 
mdur llouae, Sunda>aud Moi day. February |.'.;b 
and tdtb; Ludington, Marshall Tl<>u«e. Wcdhcaday 
and Thursday. February Istfa and IWh; Matrtstee. 
Dunham l|<>u«c. Friday -nd Saturday, February 
¿otb and'21 at;-Detroit Home Ofltee.fftl «'or d ward 
Ave. February Mth.25th aodMh. t 27«

Clairvotaxt Kxaminatiomb From LdCs or 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will 4rile you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagonal*  of your dlaeare, Ila 
cauaca, progreaa, and the proapeci of a radical 
care. Examlnca the mind aa well aa the body. 
HncloaeOoe Dollar, with name and age. Addrcra 
E. F. hullcrlh-ld, M. I), Syracuse, N V.

Cunbb EvaiiT Cams or Pn.sa, 27-1S

Mas. D. Johmbton, Artist. Farwell Ave. 
Milwaukee, Wls. W ater Color Portraits a «per I ally.

J. H Cmvvsh. oi Warner, Minn., says: '••The 
(treat Spiritual Ki med yr. Mrs. Spence’s Positive 
and Negative Powders, sre doing wonders here. 
They have lifted lots of sick out of bed. and Iola 
reoro need them." See adverthement In another 
column . Mtf

who exam I

e unjust anil 
was brought 

civilized nlne- 
_____ laws, he said, 

took kway from the laborefNevfry h<rpe of 
-Improving his condition, although he work- 

 

MBke a slave all the dap or bts life. The 
ptrtitlon of. the agricultural laborer was 
contrasted, with that of his class in France, 
8*11  reHand, and other éountries where be 
hiyv a reasonable chknce^lf hè Is industri
ous, or being aide to occupy his own house 
u)x>n his own land. *

The Gibson, (Tenn.) Jfirror, under tile 
Bead of "An Evil Demon oft thè lUmpage,"
says: •

At the residence of Mr. Jerry Desmond, 
four miles Nouth of this pl iff. have been 
heard for the last / four weeks, mysterious 
nippings In all parto of the house and writ
ing upon a Blate I an invisible hand. It 
has createti qui A consternation In the 
neighborhood, and ge numbers of the 
neighbors nightly le at the place
to witness and inquire In the cause of the 
rapnlngs. All questions ed are answer
ed. but not always truthfully.

Mr. Desmond is a quiet, 
and a devout Christian—a 
does not believe In Spiritual 
•Iderably annoyed by his unwelcome visitor, 

w going on at 
new, but have 

of times before, 
been trace<i to 
. It would seem

8b*lbr LBTTiaa answered by K. W. Flint,25 
K 14th street, N Y. Terms: li and three 3- 
cer.l postage stamps. Money refunded -ff not so- 
• «cred. z ' Xl.»tf.

Dr. D. P. Kayner, the o)deat Medical 8ccr now 
In Ibo fief' suited dally for Clairvoyant

rlptlons, from 0 tn 11 and 
..at ercbsnl’s Building,NAV cor.

U Salle and Washington Sta. Chicago. Exam!- 
nations made In |*rv>n  or by abxk of tho patient*«  
hair. Magnetic, Electric, Medicinal or Surgical 
treatment directed and. applle«! as the case de
mands. See advertisement In another column.

Tkb WoNDBNrOL »laZ^^SNO Clairvoyant 
Maa. U. M MoxywZ«. M. D.-Tbvusanda ac- 
kncwlcdgc Maa. »foxAaoN'a unparalleled •ucccas 
lu giving diagnosis bySluck of hair, and thou
sands have been cured with magnetised remedies 
prescribed by hor Medical Baud.

Diaonosis nr Lbttbh.—Unclose lock of patient's 
hair and ilDO. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mall to all parte of the United 
SAs'tev and Canadas.

Circular containing tesUmoniab and system 
of pracUce, sent free on application.

Addreaa, MRS M.C MOKKISON, M. D. 
15-JWf F. Box «51». Boat. a.

8«

erly citizen, 
manist—and’ 
,-and Is con*

The mysterious rapping, 
Mr. Diamond's are notot 
beep wllneaaetl bund 
In aotna cases they 
natural causes, and in 
to ba of supernatural

Those deal ring to tDgage the Bervicea of 
that most able lecturer, Emma Hardlnge- 
IJrltton, who will start eastward sodn, can 
liKirms her Inoare of Mrs. Ada Foye, No. 
IM f^earnty 8U, Ban Francisco, Cal.

Convriilloii.

TVw tacto*  uJ Uber»'tM*  ol Vm Berú «c4 
lMraMUw,«Ú boM tb«U Wll /<>* ««»tx.« .i
U H«ll. coanwaitcl' * J«a. lio. atlo'rkckp m ,
■twlmniiBoUiovfr M-MkT Mx K< W..«>ri.«r, <-f Axxuh 
H«v»B. «M t»r. McColhKh. nf HolUtd. Mtf-i.. »’»rt»-«rú 
«■«pMkar« «id Mr» Olla M IXU4«, <H 1\« ••'•»»•a. wlil tur 
nt»h vucal aml ln»tr o tu*  o tal iiiut'c- w tti K Mt<1maa.-a 
MBh’y «ine<1 mMlairi iiait>««r<1 'o t- |»r.*<-ot.

I. H Rrmtirx, »•raa’í.. |kn II K«l«nia*  «o. MlcJt. 
M. WaNf*«H.  Mc'r, l'«w Mlch

SpIriiuallsl'N mid Mcdliini'N Mddtliig.

A Kplrltaallslte and medlOQi's meollns.wlll be bald bv 
Dr. Wtu Wlgtln. «andavi, at S p. w . at V« Weal 
Mad!«on street. There>111 be trance »praklnf, teste, 
•te

Mrw ^drntiKmrnti.

DR.'J.R.NEWTON

C
VUKBS all Chívale DtMaaes br ntagnaúsad l»tUr».
y By ibis menas tbe mo»l «batíanla dlscases ylaid <o 

p j greaf hra’ltg poBsr aa rradUy aa by nerwMl l'ealn.-nl 
lu-julretn.tus«ra • a<«. mi «ad a'lea-npUoa o( Iba caae. «¿d a r. U. Or4»r C r SSiDor awr».accordl .« lo maaaa la waay 
raaaaoaa tetler la*> Ciclant. bal iraiwrwMMr» isaaiaffe« 
ad ai ooca, ta» trcatmesii «rt(L t» cuntísaatfbs tnsgauiied 
)• irri u BIAU ea<w. |*>wfró«ra  aSdraaa. StaUua <Z5aw 
SnMOOKRN n<TI(K8DA «w salab» Dr. Mswios. mea 

gosug» frw. . • iTn > n
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JL-.jt« «

FREE GIFT! ~
Vn» liix.t*  ■ «.>••) r*r».n  «n ■■•«»nn Co»
•anpUon. IltMrhIUa Aaltewia. flora Throat, or Naaal 
Catarrh It t*  r>v«'t * pnitad a*4  111 Broiled; IM r>M-a 
un*«.  IO /II» Irr*  llr r> . vi «a«lh< maCJ t«:««».!» 
«ira 8-q4 nano- and_p>• »<!<1re«B »uh «is c*ais  
w for n Ti.r t»»*k  M Intal'iaMe to n-raic*  «affrrlti
with any dl«ra—<>f lbs Noaa. Throat or Lunga A<tdreM, 
Hr. N A WOLFS. i:itn1rnalll»Mo.
^IBTsutethe war In «Meh you saw jUs«<1»*iriU«inent.

J.»MH BVHNS. ló S-l|lh»lllf.t..|| K iW, High 
I’ i Inibii rri. Luidon. W. C. England.

w II Hakhim)x, :w Great Hu-»HI Si. Loa- 
don, England. •

J/J. Mohak, Elm'Trcc Terrace, l’ttoxcler 
lli'A'l. U« rlivTlhiglaiid

A"'*  J (li.VToN. M SlgdoR Hoad, Hackney 
Do^nx, London E:. England.

WAll Tkmhv. M Russe/l St, Melbourne, 
Australia. • * /
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A MONTH-AAÍF.NIN’ WANTKD-7» 
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NORA RAY
THE CHILD MEDIUM.

A <>pfliN(iiiK Hook.
T1 al. • »•ory< ir»'n,rVahI"Sp'rUuail,tirr<'wrr«od bes 

tv. depwUb« lari wins l’ia • < bdxrfnl errata In U.«
lile oíihrt lil i J Sun».ai"l te» • vl mMlomteip wbkh 
she ni<nli,»i«rL

Pipet. 13) pa<r*  P»l"e VlceotS. |»>ata«e free.
•.-r.it Ml<-, wl>"|rM • it>.1 refall. It) Uif K «llolo-l’ll I U> 

■ufiucat. I'lnil-HlII

. TUB BINK AND PIlOtiHENN 
-4M •

Spiritualism iii England.
Br HkSjaMIN UJLKMAN.

Thu pMnpbMcoaUiMlmpMttAI fv-gen «Meted wtte te»

per».mJ «■ peHa-re«

.ÌIi^rz.ìiic or Review

ioni:i< i jtéimtFhe

Revue pour lei Lilleralufci Elrarigerei.**
Review for Foreign Literalure.

Revista per le Literature Straniere.

Th- <«lr «.♦*<«<•■

PKOOF PAI-PARlsK
3im b ditta kity.

Ilr-lng AecoHtit or Ilio Misterfwllswtlqn l’It»- 
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The Mftfttj Tre»

(Mis?. Loraine L. Bmltb, who sends tblspoem, 
the -Liberty Tree," writes as follows: “I was ex- 
eeodlngly glsd to sec the article headed. ‘Thoma« 
Paine's Birth Dtf? How glad, really, I should be 
to help celebrate It, and Helen to the well do- 
served gnd eloquent tribute Mr. Ingersoll will give 
him. In my gliff^d I loved to listen to my fath
er a» he vung the enclosed-song to'the children 
on his knee. For meny year*  after lie »ss gone I 
tried to bring to my mil d these favorite word*,  
and wl.bed I could «gain hear them sung, as he 
sung Ibero."I ’ .
In a chariot of llgbyfroiu the region of day,

The Goddess of Liberty came;
l’nnumte*nd  celestial*  directed the way. 

And hither conducted the dame.
A .fair budding branch she brought down from 

al»ore.
To a nation wholqng««! tobefrcO, 

’Transplanted to earth this rare pledge of her
• love.

$hc christen• d the Liberty Tree.

This celestial exotic struck deep In the ground, 
•Like a usllveil fti»u,rl»h«'d and bore,

The fame of It*  fruit drew thnualluna around . 
Tasearch out it*  peaceahlc »boro.

Unmindful of name*,  or distinctions they caui<\_ 
For free men like brother*  sgne;

Witbone spirit endowed they one friendship pur- 
sued,

And their temple was “Liberty Tree.

Beneath thl« fair tree like the patriarch« of old. 
Their bread io contentment they ate;

Vnrexcd with the trouble of «liver or gold. 
Tho cares of the proud and the great.

With timber and tar.lhcy old England supplied, 
And supported her power on the sea. x

Her battles they fought without getting a groat. 
For the honor of Liberty Tree.

But hear,Oh, ye bravo 'll» a tale,most profanjt 
How nil the political powers;

Kings, commons, and lord*  are uniting amain, 
To cut down this guardian of our».

From the North to the South blow the trumpet t>- 
•rPtf. ’ /

• Through thu land let the dire tiding» flee; f 
Ixl the far andthe neat all unite with u chcef,

In defense of our "Llmtrly Tree." /
Tiiomab PaIXb.

God at w\/k — How Hr Dora jZ-Coni- 
!or(a o*l  Orthodoxy. •

To the Editor of the KellgloPhilosophical Journal:
New Year.beamc*.  upon us with radiant smiles 

and Joyuua »uneblne, and “all went merry as a 
marriage bell" until about eleven o'clock. Just aa 
wo 5>rc beginning to think of good dinners and 
family greeting», when our quiet village was star- 
tied with the cry: “Three boys are drowned In 
the reservoir." I will not attempt td describe the 
sudden revulsion of feeling, the deep anxiety upon 
every coun.tcuance, the hurrying to and fro with 
bated breath and throbbing heart*.

None but parent« with the dread uncertainty a« 
to whether their own dea» ones wets counted

• with the fatal three, can fully appreciate the dread 
y»nxlety of the first momenta of uncertainty.

But*  soon the terrible calamity was focalized 
and tuslguod to three grlcf-strlekcn families. 
Coate», German and Ih rlln. and the sympathies or

• the awakened community were extended to them,
• and everybody d:«l what could be—first, to try to
* resuscitate tbs three t-oj», and attract the freed 
spirit*  back to the cold and lifeless clay; and, ace- 
ondlv to cheer, and strengthen tho bereaved fami
lies In thl*  ~hour of gre^t alllicllon—this hour 
when the solemn realities of life are forced home 
to the unwilling heart, when we stand face to face 
with the gratdeat facts of ext*teoce,  and see how 
vain and .futile all our weak attempt*  to ward off 
the legitimate rcsuH*  of violated law; when wo 
arc made to feci that nature’s laws arc Inflexible 
and cannot lie tampered with; that as wc sow, 
shall wc reap. •

4r<-:Dg upon term*  of Intimate friendship with 
/ir.Coates and family, I hastened to then!, and 

/out)d Mr. Coates with willing friends still anxlout- 
lyeytgsgrd with galvanic. batteries, Jugs of hot 
water, friction nud all the' appliance» knorf» to 
the medical profession, vaiuly striving to entice 
darling llorrlc back««» their embrace, unwilling 
yet to content to the unwelcome fact thal lie wa« 
already an Inhabitant of tho Spirit.world. I took 
occnMop to nay to a weeping brother, that II was 
a bl(-f*>d  coii’olallon to kAow that llorrle w«< 
still a living, ct>r.*clous  boy, and undoubtedly now 
with hit friend^ who bad gone before, and who 
could br of great »crvlf c to him In thia sudden 
and Unexpected transition. "Yes," said the a), 
most benrl broken brother, "and he Is now doubt- 
les*  with my ether brother who died long ago." 
The thought ; aclfltd and strengthened him.to 
bear hb ■itlictlon.and harmonized with his reason 
and hi*  tiellcf in the beautiful truths of Spiritual- 
Ism.*  which alone seems adequate to consolcat 
such tryliig times. /

^r*.Bu^*when  farthaf tfforte at resuscitation were 
i Bbaodoocd aud-lhi grlcf atrickcn parents wero 

mingling thc^r grief and valnlv striving to seo 
light amid the deep gloom of this great eorrow, 
the Rev. Dr.Gilmcs, the Preabyterian minister to 
wbouc Sunday mlnlstrallona Mr. Coates, though an 
avowed Spiritualist, ha«l of late listened, came up- 
on the scene frith <ho best of Intention to pour 
the balm of consolation Into the wounded «plrita, 
and administer to them the orthodoxlcal assur
ances of the Bible and the church. Hearing him 
dealing out In a loud sermonizing style, I became 
an «'ager listener and beard him assure thcmAbat 
Go«! was not angry, there wu no anger ln4x that 
God never look any oric un0Nfo had a place pre
pared for them; that God lived the dafling chll. 
dren; that be had a place prepared for them, and 
came and lock them, and that they should feel 
fluttered and proud that they now had a repre
sentative at the court of heaven; ar d that It was a 
greatcousolallon'to know that little Horrle wa*  
now saved etcrntily, for when God save« any 
one he saves him eternally, etc, etc. They were 
exhorted to lean upon Jesus as the only source of 
strength and consolation, and asserted that be anti 
he alone could hekl their woupded spirits, and 
that they now had additional reasons for etHvlag 
for heaven, for they could go.to their dear one. 
but be could never some to them, which assertion 
was repeated and emphasized at tho funeral.

What troubles many of the Bplrltuallsta and 
Liberal», assoclat«*»  of Mr. Coates, and who have 
frctiucnUy sat with him In circles and witnessed 
bis Joyous emotloBs as he has had repeated a»sur- 
ancea of the presence of parvnta,brothenuchlldrcn 
and friends now residents of the Bplrlt-w'djjd, and 
to those of us who havo known hpw much ho 
prized, not tho belief, but the poslllvo knowledge 
of spirit return and communication, Is, that bo 
could consent to hare-such an-occaslon so prostl-

• tuted to'the tesehlog of false, delusive, chimerical, 
myths and superstitions, when tho-occaslon seem- 
e<( so opportune-to havo sown tbo good seed of 
spiritual truth, that would havo homo fruit In 

.many a bw’Wry »out and restleas spirit, which Is 
groowrng alm cwt blindly after the truth. When 
will spiritualists learn to respeqt the trutba of our 
grand religion and philosophy, and not allow 
them to be Insulted and vilified In the housoef 
their friend»? To have the atercotypod and stalo 
falsehoods of a waning theology or which even 

‘the advocates are becoming ashamed, dished up 
Bl the funeral of tbs child of a leading Spiritualist, 
is Indeed wounding the Christ In tho house of his 
friends.

B. BioblOw. 
Alliance, Ohio.

John Wilson, a worthy «nd prominent Spir
itualist, writes: I hare bean taking 'the Jouhmal 
since 1868, and find itntnproving each year, and 
am bettor plowed with IU 'present management 
than ever. I hope you *il!  continue In the course 
you have been pursuing, until the spiritual ranks 
aro cleared of doceptloo. .

Mr». 51II Irr’» Medium whip

To ths Editor of the Itellxlo-Phllosophtcal Journal:
.1 am glad to And In thu JoUhnai. of this week 

(Just received) a defense of Mrs. 'tiller's medium- 
ship from Denver. If live years of critical Invest
igation with her, often In my own library and un
der strict test condition*,  will enable, me to form 
«correct opinion other powers, then"! am-prepar- 
cd to say she Is ono of the best. If nol tho very best. 

. medium*  I have ever se«-o. Indeed, she ha*  some ■ 
phase» of mediumship that I have «ever witness
ed. or even read of, by any other medium. Bo say» 

4>r. Preble«.
The materialization of‘a number of form*  on a 

vacant lot. which I havo seen four times, tho last 
lime Bro. Peebles wa« present, and tho JouknaL 
tubHkbcd hl*  account of It, surpasses any thing 
eard of, or wttneMtd Id Europe or America. It 

Is not In regard to her m«teriallx*llon  that I am 
dow penning these lines; thl*  I have done through 
the city payors her«’, In the .V-y.nine and through 
other channel*;  nor trave I any thing to nil to 
the eud«»r«cincnt*  of fifteen or twenty letter« I 
have recently received—voluminous evidence— 
from Denver, but I wi»b to say something relative 
to your cdltorlkl comments following the article 
In the Jovhnai.

I agree with you In regard to Abolishing cabin
ets, but you must remember that Mrs. Miller ha» 
no cabinet unless you call a blanket ono. I nave 
applied, uot cnly all the tests the Denver people 
mention, but other«, such as tying a fine cord 
arouirtl her neck after she wa*  entranced,and run
ning the end*  through the cane back of the rock
ing chair In which elm was reclining, and tying 
them In hard knots where *he  could nut reach 
them. Thia was done at different times without 
the kuoMkdgc ]of any one, only the person who 
did it, ami yet the maturlalizttlons went on a*  be
fore. 1 h>ve tested her outside the cabinet, so- 
called, alia materlallzjlions occurre«!, but sh«*  was 
•u alarmed at them that we had to discoctInjie it 
I think, howeverjhat now *hc  could be brought 
up tu that point. The la*t  »rance I attended of >vr» 
here. Just before »be left, a number of u« were 
taken In behind the curtain by tho materialized 
form*,  to see that she wa*  there entranced. Mr«. 
Miller told me that they were going to dlsp«n«c 
with cabinet*  entirely. Thl*.  1 hope they will du, 
and thus remove all doubt from the most Incredu- 
lou*.  of the truth of jtbis emvuiiig p^fnomenan of 
dplritualhm.

I think If you had seen the physical inanlfoMa- 
lions done by Mrs. Miller's control, you would not 
have said, "These fed« can be, and are being done 
every day by foutlb-rate Juggler», and profession- 
aj-expoaer», in various parts of tho country, fully 
M*  deftly as In Mrs. Miller’s «fiances." You may 
n»4 be aware—1 presume of the fact In regard to 
the*V  manifestation»—th* ’, mutter can be passed 

-through matter in a moment This I hare wit- 
nested hundred*  of time*,  and with hundred*  of 
people, who hav^ no theory to explain the won
derful phenomena. 8b«’h tic«l (with her bands 
crossed) securely; a fine cor«l la tied over the 
knot*,  arid sealing wax melted over it. and some, 
times stemped'wlth a .private seal. The </irtalu 
Is dropped, and raised m quickly m pos«i!9r«7 ai d 
iron rings and chair« bung on'her arm*.  Dr</p 
the curtaln/and all fall off as quick m the curtain 
falls. Thl*  I havo scon done often when the cur
tain wm nol lower than her lirea*t.  You see the 
chairs several feet from her—a» quick a» lightning 
they are on ber arm*.  It is done so rapldl) that 
you do not see them as they paaa from the .floor 
to her arms; you see,her standing perfcctly'stlll, 
not movlnir a particle any part of her body or her 
limbs. Tills Is no "Juggler’s" trick, but It Is <k*.  
cuter, deinonstratlvii «>f the wonderful pow«:r of 
spirits suspending or controlling the tew of cohe- 
slon.^bout which yre know so little.

But, says the objector, there must tie some trick 
jboul the chairs and rings.’Tn reply to that I »1)1 
say that I bought four doxcu chairs from Bryson 
A Gamp, furniture dealers. In (tils city, for their 
»fiance room, which they u«ed while here. I 
bought the iron of Orglll Bros, and took it to |he 
blacksmith and had four »«»lid Iron ring« made 
about six Incheq in diameter. The »nine evening, 
a committee composed ol the first men of our city,’ 
met at my library to test her powers. These ring» 
were scattered about on the fl«x»r; Mrs.Milter 
tied, and standing a*  still as a statue, yet In a 
moment, these rings and chairs were ptecc.1 on 
her irms. The knote*wcro  then carefullv cxamln-' 
cd by tho committee, the curtain dropped, and ao 
«Rd- the chair» an«! ring« a*  «pilckly ; this wa*  
r«*pc*lcd  a« often a« d< sired. One more fact: 
While these chair» and rings banir on her arm-, 
drop the curtain and riise it M.qtndi as possible, 
and her hands ar«« tied, sccurdy, with clialr» nn«l 
ring*  on them. I have *oec  Jugglers’and profe*»c«l  
exposers' feats, but the character of their per- 

another nature ton forma
these.
formane«» are altogether of

I now authorize vou 
. that I will place a

-..........Ilurn in a bank in tide city, which any
ar can have, if he will ccAno here and per. 
the (eats which are done Xt Mrs. Miller's 

Thia is business. and I mean It. It can-

In order to test thl*  matter, 
to yy through tic JOURNAL 
thousand dollar» in a bank in 
jugg 
form 
s dances, 
not be done by any mortal power, nor do I believe 
that it Is done by any spirit power that J have 
ever heard of, only through this unpretending, un
cultivated and sometimes slandered woman.

Some years »Ince Dr. T. (). Summers,, editor of 
the .idtwa/e, published at Nashville,
stated that- Rev. Dr Harrison “account'd for all 
the phenom« na attributed to spirits." 1 Immcdl- 

’atcly made him thl« proposition, at thus publish- 
cd In CMc Stnitk Tw: “\n Dr. Harrison Is silver. 
Used Iodo these things by 'mechanical contrivan
ce#,*  I pronoae to him, that I will give him one 
thousand dollars to come to Memphis, and do what 
his brother preacher says wa*  done in his parlor 
In the very city of Nashville, wherc.ho was lcetur: 
■Ing." Though seven year« have passed, and not- 
withstanding that Dr. Harrison needed money 
badly, ho has never dared to accept my propor
tion. And so It will be with your Jugglers.

•Bami'xl WaTJOX.
• Memphis, Tenn.

Poor Duni>.—A renegade Is uot an enviable 
creature, especially when to become such bo con- 
feues himself a fraud rod a rascal. There k.quite 
an Interest In the conversion (?> of l»r Dituu to 
Method!;«», and I hope that ho will be more hon
est as a Methodist Ilian «» a pretended Spiritual- 
1st. Mr. Peebles took hlth out of the gutter »nd 
made him all that he became. He took him with 
him In bl« first journey arouniilbe world, and bla 
“Travel»" Is replete w|thlbe revelations recclvol 
through thia same “Dr.” Dunn. Now {he follow 
claims that be became converted while In Palert- 
luc—"converted." white Mr. Peebles wa*  dally 
receiving trance revelation» through him? The 
fir«t heard of him after he returned,be wa» lectur
ing In Illinois, and exhibiting a.roial tiger «kte, 
claiming to have shot the annual Ju»J is It was 
springing on the devoted’Pilgrim! Tho Pilgrim 
put a st<>ii to this story, saving fltinn bought the 
akin! Mr. Peebles truly did a ejfealdeslfor Dunn 
when he took him In all bKioul beggary, and 
patiently and with unwivering charity watched 
overhlro.tut he undertook an Impossible task, lye 
could not make aim an out of such gross material. 
Dunn waa dishonest tbrougj) and through, and Ml» 
present move Is of tho same kind: Tho Methodist 
church Is welcome to him and all like him. and It 
la hoped that he may be reformed/aufflciently so 
that bo will teR tbo truth, at leMY when it Is for 
his Interest to do so. He was a^hiodlum, and If 
Mr. Peoblea'a records aro rellable.'of a raro order of 
sensitiveness, and now after nearly twenty years 
of experience, to turn against all'his past life, 
I.rAvea one of three things: he hs*  been a schera- 
og rascal or a fool, or ho lynow a hyoocrlte.

* • / KOCKVOMP.
Jan. 10th, 1880. /

J. J. Coouaba of Washington. D. C- writes: 
think Spiritualism la exciting rather more Into 
eat In thia city than II haa for ioido yeara past. O

I 
ir- 

............ ................   years past. On 
Wednesday evening, last, al a reception given by 
Mr*.  Anderson, her largo parlors were well Oiled 
with very Intelligent ladlee and gcutlemon, who 
acemed to enjoy themselves.very much. The ven- 
erablo Thomas Galas Forster came over from Bal- 
tlmorc, specially to. attend It. and fave red tho 
company with some remarks vrbloh were highly 
appreciated, as were also some remarks by Giles 
B. Btebblos, who wm preBcat. Mrs. Anderton 
proposes to repeat her receptions every Wednes
day evening during the winter. I understand 
Mrs. Shepard of Minnesota Is to lecture here 
In February.

C. Buettner writes: Our Jouhmal is still 
Improving. I love It, because IVexpels superstl. 
tlorf, and promotes menial liberty Go on With 
your noble work. ,

Brooklyn .Spirit uìH Fraternily

woukl be with you-lu yOur work*
Mrs. Hope Whipple sal’’ 1 

of Spiritualism tber 
materialistic; « 
spirit

T>i tbo Iteli r tbo Hollfilo Hhll«»*>.>hlc*l  Journ«:.
Al Downing Hall, Saturday ovenbig, January 

17th.was a notable gathering of representative 
men Bud women, who assembled in response W a 
clrcul«r,ls*ued  by Deacon I». M. C-»lc, In accord 
with tbo wishes of many. This cal! Invited tbtae 
to whom It wa« »ddres*ed."to  assist iu organizing 
an association of mon and women, whose purpose 
will bo the study of tew« and force» relating to 
man’s spiritual nature and to demonstrate, so far 
a*  demon»tratlon Is possible, the continuity of 
life beyon«! the gr«vc;and the laws ol spirit exig
ence and manifestation, a*  revealed by’Jhe phe
nomena of modern Spiritualism."

Brother Cote, on calling the meeting to order, 
brìi fly alluded to the causes which produced 
the new departure, and Invited that veteran 
brother. E. V. Wilson, to make the opening 
address. Brother Wilson gave the history of the 
Brpoklrn Spiritual Conference, of which ho was 
the founder, stntlng explicitly that It >»te*  Organi*,  
ed as a ijl«lnct »«wlstlonr »’>d he bellovc«! that 
it*  grand success bad been the result of such In
dependence. He ««Id that there was now a need 
of such nn association as hnd gathered here, and 
It had hla waniHuL wishes for success, which lie 
predicted would be greater than Ite. founders now 
realized. • »

W. C. Bowen wm the next «peaker, who »aid, 
that while be wm In sympathy and wosk In the 
lyceum and Bunday meetings, thl*  movement had 
bls hearty cooperation and support,and ho alluded 
to tho merging of the Brooklyn Spiritual Confer- 
enee,Into tho Brooklyn 8 ìclety of Spiritualist», as 
produced by outeldc Influences, and an outrage 
upon the rights of tho regular member« of the 
conference.

Capi. II. H. Brown followed and said: "After 
tho meeting In Everett Hall, on last Batufttay 
evening, on going to my horn«’, !/i»d ■ spiritual 
visionili which I saw this hall and Ibis meeting 
a**enib!cd.and  It bu my warmest sympathy and 
wi*he*>  for II» «ucce«», and were ray labors as an 
itinerant spiritual lecturer such a» I could be 
at bom« on Saturday evenirli/, in Brooklyn. 1

: "In the favestlgatlon 
hreo stage* —first, the 

scc«ufd. the Ideal, and tlilril, the 
to tn«« that Intble ttew dupArt- 

iq.pcd from the Ideal to tho third
plrliunb plane. an«l if yon arc guided by'lhe 
■Iola*  which called you together ln»thc cir- 

ciRarof Brother Cole jour future work will be felt 
over the tend. I bid you a hearty God-

iri. IleiQslrcet was h.ylted to the pisiform 
as one wtw »•» not a BpirlluallM. but a “Spiritual 
Philosopher." The Colcnel Mid: “I accepted the 
philosophy of Spiritualism as true, but a*  yet I 
hate not received the facte that «ome of you have, 
Pj convince mo. that there Is a communion 
acruM’That bourne from which uo traveler re
turn».' When thus convinced I know my liappl- 
neg*  an«! spiritual growth wouldbecommensurate 
with thl- grandi'Xtidea of the century With 
the spirit of the rail lam in harmony, although 
with the l*>t  sentence I am not, as yet, convinced 
with the fact». Hut If your association la formed^ 
on the broad catholicity of »plrlt therein contain- 
ed, »nd you do nol accept or endorse bogus phe- 
nomvna and fraudulent media, I predict for you a 
very large, iDfluenttel «n«l successful association."

Mr». Jennie Foster, who In former »ear*  has 
been active In the fid«! as a lecturer and medium, 
wa*  entranced, i.nd tho spirit controlling urge! 
upon all who were present to cultivate the "Christ 
Spirit" as the mean*  of spiritual growth.

Mr*.  A. E. Cewley. »aid: In this movement, 
I am with you. heart and aoulpand r« Joice to see 
such a large «»scmtilagc of moral, spiritual and 
rdlglous people, and the futuro of this Fraternity 
Is bright and glorious,"

Dr. Win. Flsbbouuh «aid: "My sympathies are 
with you. and whlh^my advancing age will nut 
ptrmll mu to do much active work, I feel m If )«>ur 
labor« will be crowned with great «uedes«. 
What I am able to do, l will gladly, and help you 
In every way."

Jiitlgo Wm Coll, said: “I must eonfc«*  that 
when l received the circular. 1 felt m If a move- 
meiitof ibis kind might be Injudicious and fraught 
with evil, and bad felt so up to my coming here 
to-night; but now J feel, after ll*t«. inlng to the re
marks of lire sovcrnl sneak« r*,  an«! feeling "the 
baptism of the spirit" that prevail.« here 
yon all to-night, that higher pqwera than o 
are to work, and have Ahi*  raoicment 
hand*,  and now I believe it Is so divinely ordained 
for great success and*u*cfulntss.

Dr. Olmstead related an Interesting slntcmcnl 
given hl in*  In this hall, through Brother Wilson, at 
a »fiance, In reference to the death of a friend 
whom he did nol know had pa*«e«i  to the Spirit-, 
world, «nd that he had In band a-Hncjust received," 
that It was correct In all particulars. Tho Dr, said: 
"My sympathies an«! labors are with you." Prof. 
H.M Parkhurst, tho aslrononicr, who bad such a 
remarkable experience v»-Stb the clairvoyant pow. 
era of Miss Mollie Fancher, was present, and wa*  
Invited as an outsider to make 
Prof. Parkhurst «sl^ 
pared or expecting to a 
which ha*  brought us t .......... ............ ,
have had a very Intcr^tlng meeting, aud In the 
right spirit, and ¡(you will accept only such facts 
as can- be demonstrated by scientific analyst», 
you will attract many honest and Intelligent peo
ple to r-ntr meetings. AcotntnlUcf was appoint
ed by (ho chair, consisting of Jfidge P. P. Good, 
Gapt. David Dye, and W. H. Rynjcs. E-*<i  ,to report 
allst of ofilcervswho made tho following report: 
For PrMlden»,8. n. Nichol«; Vice .President. D. M. 
Golo; Rccrttary, Miss Kate Manning; Treasurer, 

Butlorlck; Executive Committee, Wm, Colt, 
Mrs Mary A.Gridley, W. U. Rytnes, which report 
was necupted and tho olllcers subsequently cleet- 
ed

The President o:i taking the chair made a few 
congratulatory remark« upon the favorable aus
pices In which the association commenced It*  
work Thu Executive Commllteo w« re by vote In- 
strucic«! to report articles of association at tho'- 
next meeting, and directed to (Ind, If possible, a*  
larger sn«l more conitnihilous hall. ,

•E. V. Wilson was Invited to give the opening ad- 
drefs, Saturday evening, January 21th, on “Our 
Cbnfcreuco' Work."

Among, other well known anil repri’ieulatlve 
men and women present, were W. -It. Ry me«, E. 
Bullcrick. Thomas Tice, John Budd, Dr. John U- 
Wyman, Dr. E. Howard,Abram Kipp, Dr. Hallock, 
Charles J. Warner, Mrs. Hoffcy and many oth- 
era. Letters of regret wire read from Henry 
Kiddle and Mr». Mary A. Gridley, who were de
tained by prior engagemen'.« from meeting with 
us. A klr.«l ard fraternal letter wa* read from A. 
E. Newton, Ancora, N. Jn giving' warm greetings 
and Important suggestions. .- •*"

To the brotherhood and sisterhood of whatever, 
name, raca or falllh we send out our greeting of ■ 
fellowship and good-will, and while we cannot all 
“»ee syo to eye," wo can each and all work fof 
the upbuilding of the “Kingdom of Heaven" in the 
life that now Is.

I
few remarks.

come here pre- 
•k. but liked the call 

tlhor, and feel that you

Brooklyn, -N. Y
S. H. Nichols.

Oliver Mipe. of Zimmermanvllle.Obio, writes: 
Please aWow mo apace in the columns of your 
valuable«^ widely circulated paper to say a few 
words concerning I)r. J. M*.  Pcjblca. It h a duty 
that should have been perfbruied long since. Ho 
was In our midst a few days last fall, and deliver. 
edtcVcral of the moat able and scientific lectures 
on th«*  subject of Spiritualism, that was ev'er heard 
In this |«*rt  of tho Couulry. We think he Is a man 
triu! to the cafis« and profession. Wo hope ho will 
conlluuo to proclaim the grand truths of Immor
tality to the wotld. His short stay with us was 
highly appreciated: We hope he will at some 
futuro time favor us with another call. x

W. II. Garr writes: I like the way you conduct 
the Joviinal and uxposo error and battle for tho 
truth. If exposing false And trlckoy mediums la 
fighting Spiritualism, fight It. If that will rwfn 
Spiritualism, mln It, for we want uothlog but 
truth as It la unfolded to us through a knowledge 
of Hod's eternal laws. I am not afraid that "Spirit
ualism will go down, by Its own friends fighting 
the (also and deceptive In IU ranks. No true and 
honest medium will object to any tekt required of 
them by a true Spiritualist or honest akfepllc. Bat- 
tie on I - t

Jamoi Ghane writes: I would ned do with 
out the Joo axai; for five times tho price. Go on 
my dear brother, in*  the cause of weeding out all 
frauds, and you will reap the reward of the pure 
tn heart.

qualntauce», Rood honest | 
uallatn la |i»*oc!atcd  wltu iK-c-rocmui, tv
divorce#," and all the "Iooey>nu6s"|whlch 1» ao re
pugnant to virtue and Rood mora'Jr, I know that

To the Editor of the Rcllglo-Phllosopblcal Journal:
I have ju»t read in your tesuo of January lOtb,' 

th«*  admirable and truthful article froni-your abh- 
correspondent, Mr*  E. L. Saxon. 1 heartily In. 
dorse all the words contained In her letter, and 
wish they might bo written In letter*  of gold upon 
the blue sky above us, that «11 might read them In 
the clear light of a noonday's sun. Buch word« 
arc needed to guard the young «nd Inexperienced 
from falling Into that maelstrom of destruction, 
wherein so many have been shipwrecked. I have 
long since learned that many dark and wicked 
things bavif been done In the name of Spiritualism, 
and that there must be some very bap »plrlt3 In 
tbo 8plrit-wor!«l.. Io thb minds of *p«nc  of my ac 

I^ojilc, .(he word Spirit-
i “frce-|»vclBin," "easy 

osfness" wl‘ ‘ ‘ “
. .. .. nd moraip.

* many'say tho «amc-dark things .ate done In the 
cburche*.  and by lho»e calling theiAselvea"Spirit
ual teacher».'^.But the advocates oftBpIrltualUiu 
have professed to have a belter a—* - purer doc
trine than t.hc churches, and have cd Io their 
aid the accumulated wisdom of, c who^aro 
dwellers In inuro exalted spberos/l fqar that reason 
in many Instance*,  has been Jeftroned and a blind 
credulity liken It*  place. Many, In haste to deny 
all the teaching*  of the past, have gone ao far as ’ 

-ridicule everything between the lid» «if the Bib] 
forgetting tho beautiful tnttlis,ivblch Jcaii» tuuj, 
and. produced, «nd Ignoring all that divine in 
spiralion through whl^li we move and xhave omz 
living. Pure and undelib-d religion miKljxrt Ito 
Ignored and ridiculed by Spiritualist*.  When the 
soul sit*dumb  IdXi.' shadow of a great «million, 
whalcan It do bill cast Itself Into tbo nrrns of •*  
loving Father, add trust, Implicitly, In hl*  divine 
goodness. Let u*  remember that our reason war. 
give n uato “try the spirits" and we have a r^ght 
to Judge of their advice and teachings, the «ame 
as wo would Hie a>lvlce and teachings of any friend 
who still dwclla^inoDg us.

• "<»VT IN TIIK-CO!.!»."
A*  the storm Increased, and the biting win<L« 

came moaning by my cottage door, and while the 
“beautiful mow' was sifting down, covering the 
brown frtzvn earth with It*  fivecy whiteness, how 
grand and Inpiilfflig, thought ¡.such a storm might 
bo If everybody was well housed, and nobody was 
“out In the cold " There Is « majesty in lhe “driv- 
ing «nowstorm;**  the sluggish blood stlr«'Tw-our 
vein*  while wc wrap our drapery about us, and go 
out to face the inerclless wind*.  The poet*  may 
write of "balmy Bpring." of Bummer with her 
'flora! train," and of the "Autumn tint»;" but the 
grand old Winter, with It*  hoary head, snow clad 
bill.«, and Ice bod nd rivulet*.  1« not to be overlook, 
ed t«y artist« qy philosophers. /

There I*  Joy, on a wj> t-r’s night, to those blest 
with horn«.’ and Irlcnds, as they gather.nr.OUI|d tho

- glowing grate, which summer, with Tier warunfi 
and beauty. «Iocs not bring. There 1« a restful, 
home-like feeling, while wc sit by the fatnillar 
fireside, with dear faces beaming upon us, as the 
win«! harp’« bant" It" solemn music among the 
leaflcs*  trees. There may lie vacant chairs In the 
household, and sail eyes looking down upon us 
from silent pictures on the wall; still we nfatlc 
chwely to each other, and pray that our loved 
angels may guide us safely over life’s wintry sea.

Hut alas I bow many there are who have n<» 
homes, no pleasant fireside and friends to greet- 
them when the*  «lay’s work h over; and no voice, 
rich In love, to cheer them In hours*  of sadness 
an«l despondency.» As I writ«« I recall thfl faces of 
little children whom I saw. In the city of B, the- 
other day—children with pinched face», whqlook; 
cd-as though light and lovo had been crusliccl out 
of them! •‘•Poor starved heart*,"  I said, mentally, 
a*  the motley throng p«MC«l bv me. There were 
women, trfo. "out In the cold," and standing in 
the piercing wind, trying to sell apples and or
ange*  suffidciit to eke out a scanty living. The 

.“beautiful snow," wblctUay In a uiasslvn mantle 
Upon the street" at;«l towers of the great city, hnd 
no poetic charm for fftem DlAconsolatc looking 
men. t,oo, were there, wll^crxintcnsnces that 
spoke of want and privation, and the “cry.
of the unemtiloycd" still readies me In Imagina
tion, In the [cllrcinent of home

Hut there aro other.«, beside those ,1 have men- 
tinned, who nru "out In the cold;" criminals in 
»«H-lcty, those persons who are bereft of manhodff, 

«•vho are void of <fJLre»pect. and who arc depriv
ed of-all the dear .......................................  *
slrablo. 1 cannot.......... ..................................
lonely cell, without deep commiseration 

associations that make life de
ll think of the prisoner, In hl» 

I can-lonely ceil, wicuoui aeen commiseration. i can. Fwrr'klmlw/rrt.nilfwllnif’.v.rv ««.»a 
without oln nreatM^r^M^o^Uumto«? «»*7  noble ■‘-•lion »tl/lipulw, la

hUrm*  ?l tav Wh.. like the ark-«ent| dove, and returning from tho
VouW^.ur.otntebMrlo^gTceoolw® branch

temptations? and If ho wew not educated in the 
street? I th/nr-wi the “gilded saloon," of the 
gaming table, and <h the thousand snares which 
the youth encounters as he walks the thorough
fares of life. I recall the "Five Points," and the 
North 8t//-ete" of ohr large cities; the thousands, 

yea, millions of hu^ln beings who aro born In 
poverty and in IgAoranco, surrounded by every 
condition to Induce crime, who are- not only left 
out In the cold, but often visited by the universal 
execration of aoclt iy.

Hut it Is an occasion of Joy to the frit nds of prog- 
re*»,  that the desert of sorrow, and the prison 
houses of crime In our world, are being slowly 
visited by the healing breezes of universal love, 
«nd on tho long,desolate altar of peace. Instead of 
the scaldlngxtear, I*  being dropped tho reviving 
dew of human sympathy and boj-c. May the rising 
sun of philanthropy ascend tho frozen summit« of 
church and state, like the returning Cancer over 
th«*  northern Icobergs? Thon will peace reign 
am«g the nations,.an-t society will no loqger be 
the prisoner*«  executioner, but the “prisoner's 
friend.", . • . ’ •.

I look up from my paper, as 1 write, and out at 
the window. Behold, there Is a rift In tho clouds! 
The storm has ceased, tho winds aro dying away 
In the distance, and tho blue sky Is tho precursor 
of a brighter morrow.« Now, the sunkihlnr' ~ 
the wintry landscape, and tfrery tree Ind s 
bathed tu golden light. So wo will trtfK___ _
the opening fcXiirc, the hoart of humanity, now 
crusted over bydgnoraucc a»d soltlsiiBOMrftjay be
come wanned And enlightened by the Bon of tho 
Alf.wlsu Father, and that there may be one broth- 
erhnOd.-wilh none left “out In the Cold.’’ 
. „ .... • H- N- Gkecxe Bi'ttb.

I precursor 
blue« upon’ 

ahrulrl'a 
that In

Hopedale, Maa«.

Delcuwc ol the 51c«l I n iu*li  i Mm
Crinelle.

Ip your l*«uo  of «th ul(. Is published a letter 
from here, signed • CZ II. S that doos great In- 
Justice to a worthy 1«dy, and ono of tho best me- 
dlums on tho Pacific CoMt, dr on tho Continent, 
m far m heard from; I refer to Mrs. Crlndte, whom 
C. II. 8 »ays,* “hM been frequently efpoaeB.bjr 
good, true, and honorablo Spiritualist*,  and only 
patronized by a tew silly women, and easily hum
bugged men." This 1» slmpjy Msertlon All In- 
telllgent readers will rca^y perceive the VMtdif- 
fcrcnco-betwecn bare MsiYtlon and actual oxposr. 
UonSand I make the stitemenL-.wlthoul fear of 
succJasful contradiction, that. In nol out linole in- 
»latff. has she been exposed, by either good, bad, 
or ln«llfferont Spiritualists, or any one else, and 
that C. n. S. Dover «aw such expo*uro.or  the proof 
of It, and never Interested himself or herself, In 
the ceuse of truth, to personally test the varied 
Sbenomena through Mrs. Grindle's wonderful me- 

iumshlp. , >
Most of these denunciations emanate from per

sona claiming to be mediums, and why? Because 
they see that ibe good, true and honorable Spirit. 
.ualltU who regularly attend Mrs. C.’a »«’anew, 
with acarcely an exception, become her warmest 
frienda, and Influence many others to go whero 
they can aee tho most convincing manifestations, 
and an Intelligent discriminating public Indicate 
by actlona, their preference for Mrs. O-'a circles. 

-Mrs. Foye.iMre. Breed/Mrs.Fiance*,  (elate writer) 
and Mrs. C. hayo always been well patronised on 
account of their startling and rollabio marflfesta- 
llons. I mentlofl these, m they aro amoog tho 
most prominent and popular mediums of our city.
4 am authorized to say. thgt when C. H. B. men- 

tlona the namo'of Mrs. Dr. Morton, who bears a 
good reputation m a medium, and the language 
attributed to btr, that it Is without her authority, 
and that she never to any pmo*,  spoke dorogatori- 
lyof Mrs. Grindle or her mediumship. 0. II. 8. 
makes his or her Ignoranco apparent In stating 
that Mro C. refuse« to be placed under strictly 
teat conditions. Within the pMt two weeks she 
held a stance at the house of a 8piritaall.L nndar
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stringent ei’oditlon*.  being placed uedey a mos
quito bar (netting) »ecurvly tacked to the carpel 
all around her, and in that situation the usual 
manifestation» were exhibited; thrcAand four 
musical Instrument« wero played iipun at one 
time, accompanied by Independent voices and 
singing; also strong materialization and tests of 
spirit idea re given to entire strangers; In
fact, I m matter of fact she never gives
material con except under lest cvndl-

ng‘---- ....
r«on. 1 dis-shows your corrcsp 

■/ Ignorant or actuated by unworth 
-

pt.under lest cyndl- 
examination of rooin and 

hoe rson. inu 'shows your correspondent is 
•r«(f««4y Ignorant or actuated by unworthy motives. 
By pu\ll*hlng  this statement you will addanother 

. ............................... ' *._ cm and desire to 
promotoXtruth; alsd partially repair tho Injury 
done Mrsi G , aud greatly oblige many friend*.

Obskkvrr. x 
San Frahclsco. Cal. -•*-

proof our reputation for falrn 
; also partially re

II. II. IllaCec writes: Your course Is fully 
approved‘by every one with whom I bare convera- 
cd. If a living business «-annOt be done wRh gen- 
ulnc coin, It would be better to abandon it than 
make use of the counterfeit. *.

J. A. Gilbert writes: I must here »late that I 
am well pleased with the way you copduct the 
JoUKNA!..c«noclally,w!th your treatmeol.of fraud«. 
Hew \o the line, brother: we want nothing but 
the truth. "

M M. E. Parrott writes: I now feel that I can
not give up the Joi knal. It Is Indeed a lamp to 
t»»y pathway. Go on In your noble work.

.»Ir«.. G«m>. F. Hlcliardaou .......................
year I like the JorKNAU It 1» good. .Gels better 
with age.

N. I.n«l«l writes I like the way you arc con
ducting the Joubmai.,

I.. FKh write»: I can not’’«!«» without the 
JOl’UNAt..

I.. Durrett write»: ! like your way of sifting 
out luipoators.

write»: Thl»

Nolen mici Fx trucia

Hit«! th. ro never been a cloud there ha«l never 
been a rainbow.

Goo«l temper fT'likc a *uuny  day, shedding 
brightness on everything,

When an extravagant friend wishes to bor
row your money, consider which of the two you 
would rather lose. -

liigrllc .plrlts who have endured our trials 
•yinpath-:tn with our condition, watch us stead- 
fasnyrana-aiMu^rnly wall our advent.

Th«' •irrenl coin of Ilf«, Is plain, sound sense. 
tVedrlve « more substantial and thriving trade 
with that man than-with aught else.

Mcnlnl pleasure» never cloy; unlike those) of 
the body, tti« y are Increase«! by revctRjon, ap v- 
cd by re flue lion, and sl^^thencd by.cnjoymijul

Mon of great and^itlrrlng power*  ro
de. lined to mold tte age in w they »ro 
born, mu«l tir«t mold themaelvea pun it.—CWe- 
rtdge. ------

Qtilrkrr than pounds of gunpowder will 
rlvu an ordinary rock, you can blast a great re- 
put atlon with an ounce of scandal.—AVrafic A'nrf- 
7**- x xx * • • . <
Ttrilcct upon your present blessings of which 

every man ha*  many; not on your past mlefort- 
unes, of which all men have some. — (Marfa />ick- 
rtix.

Every age has Instituted persecutions against 
all whore»|H>n«!ed to thc-*touch  of angel tin ger*,  
all who listened to the voice» of Inspiration, borne 
to tbeir car.« from spheres above.

Though It may nol be In yotir power, said 
Marcus Aurelius, to be a naturalist, a poet, an ora- 
lor, or n mathematician, it 1» in your power to bo 
a virtuous man, which Is the best of all,

IKrligloii Is not an arbilary or Imaginary 
thing, but founded upon eternal truth ac.l rigflit, 
or II Diver can have any foundation al all. Ro- 
llglon Is the practice of virtue.— Clarke.

The foundation of every house should be.truth, 
the timbers virtue, the clapboards faith and tho 
rcof charily, while tho sower should be so con
structed that tbo devil cannot crawl In the back 
way. »
• The web of ourllfclsof a mingled yarn, good 
and ill together; our virtues would be proud If 
our faults whipped them not, and our crlmca 
would despair if they were not cherished by our 
virtues.

to the soul.
14he children, wc arc dally nearing that con- 

<11 lion whbre wc can look «»ut upon tho world and 
drink In Ila beauties, for there Is furjmore of the 
beautiful than the unstebllv. Car more good than 
evil,far more honesty than dishonesty.

N fra bo assert« that we.cn the beams of the 
tho rising sun first ahone upon tho famous atatuo 
of Memnon In the morning it uttered an articulate 
sound; that ho was an car Vilnyus to tblfi, but 
doubt*  whether the sound came from the statue. 
—Hellin't Andnl lHdory.

Nome have held that Satan was originally 
•constituted lord of thin earth long ages before the 
creation of man, and that he fell.under condemn«- 
Hon for refusing tq worship God—which Shinn In 
bla pride and stubbornness refused to de—an«l 
therefore, with his 'subject angels, was cast out of 
the habitation and government of thin world.

Th«*  c(tect of falste religious teachings cannot 
bo eradicated In a day, because they live in*  tho 
spirit, even after the change called death has taken 
place; and from thelrloug assimilation with man
kind, they have become a part of tho bone and 
«narrow of overy child of earttf: and the same sya. 
tern which brought those conditions Into exist*  
once, »till fosters and sustains them

When a Jew or Jewess dies, the vessels of wa- 
ter are at once emptied, because It la supposed 
that the spirit of tho departed baptizes hlrn or her. 
self before leaving tho earth for tho spheres, and 
tho water.Is then Impure, When a ladydlca’ln 
her acouchmcnt, the couch la rearranged dally 
for thirty d»ys, because tho departed spirit Is sup. 
posed to visit It once cvery"-*kgenty-four  hours 
for that tlm.

Nhootlnr Ntarw-fln jlutbtnla'-a shooting 
star Is looked upon as tho track or an angel flying 
to receive a departed spirit, or of a righteous soul 
0 up-to heaven, in tho latter caso It la be- 

that If a wish Is uttered,-at the moqent 
when the star shoots hr. It will go straight up with 
with the rcjplclng spirit to the throne of God. 
Bowhen a »tar falls tho Servians say, “Borno Cno’o 
light has gone out," meaning some one la dead.

The sorrows and horrors of a wlfo with a drunk- 
cn huabayd, or a mother with a drunken son, are 
BA nearAbe realization of hell, as can be reached 
In this world, at least Tho shame, the Indlgna. 
tton. tho sorrow, thesenso of disgrace for herself 
and chlldrcn.tho poverty (and not unfrcqucnlly'tho 
beggary), tho foar and straggle and despair of 
countless women with dnfnken busbands,—aro 
enough io make all women curse and engage unit
edly to oppose It everywhere, as tho worst enomy 
of the sox.— Watehword.

Mr. Home stAted In bl« evidence- before tho 
committee of the London Dialectical Society, ap- 
Knted on Janimy 36tb. 1800, to Investigate "Spir. 

riism," that precisely as we go to sleep here, so 
we awake In the otherworld, and bad spirit« sco 
tho continuous results of the fc toby havo
done. Another witness, Blgnor jlanl, stated
.......................  — --- 1-ctlon of i In the other 

’I------SaU a regular repqblici-a
Ban men bavo.t through ao

mehUlly, i pentlog, but
pbvalcal suffering. llackwell
ivldonco, "I do not b------ a special

a manner

done. Another witness, Blgnor 
that there Is no dlstlncll 
world; where there exlal' 
democracy. Bad men 
»Vehement, Buffering mi_ 
lh¥ro Is no | * * • 
nali in her oviucucv. i u>> uu« u_.._.. 
dtfVil. but the imperfect spirit« are all 
devils" .

Clreamatan
show a man shall make. To be famous dope 
on some fortuities; to bo a president dopondi 
the acute smellers of a few politicians and a my», 
terlous set of wires; to be rkb.depends on birth ot 
luck; to be Intellectually eminent may depend on 
the appointment of Providence; but to be a man 
In thosonao of substance, depeqS» solely on ono’s 
own noble ambition and determination to live In 
contact wlth'God’sopen atmosphere of truth and 
rUht-&r JTtoo.
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fir J. MÜRRAT CASE.

■“•W<_tlius see that retrogression of soul is 
possible in earth life; and that this rctrogres 
slon is a result of violated law.
_ It Is claimed that spirits enter the future

Arc All Haman Sonia Immortal/

To the Kdltorottbe K«Uxlo-Pb!k>»oph!cxl Journal:
The theory of the',Tmmortality of all forms 

of life." ha*  been almost universally accepted 
by Spiritualists, very much in the same man

. ner ns tlic orthodox nave accepted the tradi. 
tlonnl.belief In an eternal hell. I nm there- 
fore not disappointed that an attack upon this 
belief should meet with a vigorous oppoel- 
lion. Médiums, profcMtdly under the control 
of spirits, have generally taught this doctrine, 
and their statements have been accepted as 
authority wlthnuf qneatlonlog the evidences

• necessary to sustain «ueh a belief. It would 
require V>q niuch space for me to reply to my 
severeropponcnt*Fre  detail.

A spirit fhroiigirthe me$liunmhij> of Mrs. 
Clara A. Robinson, denies my statements, but 
the denial la unsuppbrtcd by reason and, 
therefore, has no weight in a logical discus,- 
slon. Bro. I’rcycr does not seem lo under
stand my .position thoroughly, and further- 
more, destroys tlicj'onsistcncy of bis article 
by making two diametrically opposite state- 

’ nients-aup-in which ho asserts 11ml "the soul 
cannot exist before life, os life is an organized

• power," nnd another, a quotation from Wins 
lbw as authority, that "the soul, the agept, 
must exist before the body, the instrument, can 
operate. -Which is true? Bro. Breyer,J think, 
is ayliltle off." My friend Swan hews close 
to tin; murk on one or two unguarded state
ments made by me. Which need never imve 
entered mto this discussion. Since It would

• requ’rc too much «pnce and detract from tho 
many-points nt Issue to reply to him in full,

- while 1 concede nothing, 1 will grant him lluu 
liltlc .-.utslde skirmish lino he Ims gamed imlll 
such time as I shall be able to present my 
more nmtnre thoughts in boog form. Bro. I!. 
W. writes like n man of deep convictions, :i 
lover o! equal nnd exact Justice under the law 
of. recompense. It seems to him contrary to 
the divine attribute» ot n beneficent Father, 
that accidents of climate, birth, social sur- 
roundings, or planetary influences, »houRl bo 
Instrumental in Causing one class of human 
beings to return to their primordial condition, 
while another class, surrounded by different 
conditions, attain immortal life.

We must recollect that creative energy does 
not lake cognizance of, or direct individuali
ties. cither to protect or destroy them, except b 

. law. Immutable laws govern everyth!
Through a fl.xvjl order of laws, the lawaot /ei. 
eretlpn. all animal IlfAponica into tiein 
each after its kind, and 
same*  laws; and decay and 

.upon all by 1^^ •
God directiV has do more 

limn He has with the little 
beneath our lout. .We are hedged in on all 
sides by laws which wo cannot transgress with- 
oatjufleringlhc penalty. Hence, when I make 
the asseriU’» that inimorlnlily is Ihe result of 
obedience to.law. I do not bring Into question 
the GqnificcncO of n divine Creator. The birds, 
animals and fishes arc nil an expression of (he 
divine.wlll. They all love life. They have 
been created like man without their own voli
tion God loves them. Are they immortal'’ 
If this auction be answered in the nfllrma 
live, and it be proved, as often asserted, that 
there is ni» retrogression in-the after "life, then

• I will give up iny position and acknowledge 
Riat all 1 have written on the subject, is but 
sophistry. But if answered in the negative, 
then my theory ns presented Is I if) pregnable.

• 1 have before presented considerable vvi- 
•dence to prove that ihe spirits of animals and 
'vegetable life arc not immortal, which none 
have attempted to answer. If tins is.granted, 
then 1 ’have only to prove that retrogression 
may take ¡«lace In the itfter life, when my posi 
lion becomes demonstrated. But- I wish t«f 
add a few thoughts to sustain the position that 
animal and vegetable .'spiritual entities, are 
not immortal, liectfu«! this íb the first import
ant-position to bo gained. In 1» former article 
I referred to a tree which hnd been doth yd-

x. *ilH  leaves every returning spring for two 
* yundred successive years. I n-k the quctflon. 

if trees ofo immortal, what will be done with 
nhe’cxtra leaves which are a part of the parent 
tree? My • pponeuts hnvi-not answered. Bun 
¡«ose that tree should be cut down nnd a half 
dozen smaller trccd*Kproui  up'from‘th|¿ stump, 
which tree wil! be entitled to tho roota in the 
apirli woods! Again, a large proportion of 
the vegetable world lives lull o'ne season, and 
dies; will this not tend to overstock the "ever- 

. gre'en fihores" withasuperebimdanceof weeds*  
Likewise. 1 might u»k. If all insects are im- 
mortnl, since they, ns a rule, live but one year, 
will it not follow that there would be about 
forty times a« many, more insects to the square 
foot it! that •hind of pure delight,'' than we 
have in IhU mundane sphere? If thisl>c true, 
the-first thhigd will do when there, will lie to 
invent un "Insect.Exterminator." We might. 

x*To  follow this thought, go back millions of 
years brfonrthr-'agc of man on this planet, 
when the warm earth, from ¡>0)0 lo pole, was 
covered'with 11 dense growth of vegetation, 
and the air black with clouds of Insect life, 
nnd the green hill sides dotted with wild ani
mals, while the beds of Ihe oceans were amass 
of living, moving, creatures of life. The age 
of man. as compared with that of animal and 
vegetable life on this planet, is but a day; nnd 
I mk Ihe question, has God for all these ages 
been populating the spiritual heaveQ¿/with

' these crude orderaof livifocrcatures. the evl- 
donees of which we find Imbedded within the 
rocks?' If so, then tho earth's orbit is cram
med a thousand' limes more than full, nnd you 
can't soueeze into heaven edgewise for the 
snakes, lizards,\crawflsh and frogs ftiat have n 
preemption right there. Tho idea Is ridicul
ous. These crude orders of being» without in
telligence sufllclent to realize their own ident
ity, .yet preserved as Individualities eternally! 
For what pfirposc? Will some one aqawer? 
They have served their purpose in the pifst; 
that purpose was lo make man u possibility, 

Then, if the lower orders of animal life be 
not immortal, wh'nt evidences have wo that 
man is? The Materialist says he is not. Tbo 
Christian draws tho dividing lino,between 
man and aulnuils on traditional statements. 
Now, since wo know that everythliqr in the 
universe is governed- by law. and that every 
law has a penalty or reward calculated lo en
force or iihpcl obedience, failing in which it 
inevitably destroys, tho offender, hence, the 
rational conclusion must be that the law draws 
its own lines. We know that obedience to law 
in this lifedevelopcs strength; wo know that

. the viol/illda oí anyone of the laws, whether 
thej^pcrUin to our physical or spiritual’na
tures, causes Felrogresslon. .Ar man may con
form to one class of.lawsohd disregard others, 
at which lime be is advancing ft) one direc
tion and retrogressing in another., A man

• may be a morn), righteous uiun iu spirit, but,
through tho violation of the laws of his 'physl- 
csl being, be very weak "in -body. This same 
man by obeying the laws of health, may be- 
come strong in body, while at tile same time, if 
he disobeys the motal laws, he may Become a 
very depraved nnd vlclouk be|hg. Hire the 
order hu reversed: Ilia hu advanced In ond 
direction and re In nnbthor, and His
obedience aud di of law, and noth-
Ing else whatever, that have accompli shed this 
transformation.
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etato In precisely the name condition they leave 
"this. If they are had men here, they will be

the power of the will; *>ff)t  ohly can it gain 
mastery over the body, defying the plnga of 
hunger, and the fevt/r of thirst, and tho keen
est arrows of pain, it treads the .desires be
neath its loci, and shows how much stronger 
is tho spirit than Iho body. When such con
trol Is gained and directed by the knowledge 
which will be its accompaniment, the body 
will no longer bo a fetter to the spirit It will 
be built up beautiful aud ported, and the most 
poisonous substances—the venomous fang and 
sting, the malarious atmosphere, tho changes 
of temperature, nnd all fortns of disease will 
be harmless against the strongest forco in na
ture, the human tolll."

It is'well known that in sickness a dcleriu- 
fbalion to get well, is of more avail than med-: 
iclnp«. If tl>6 will yields, the esse is well nigh 
hopeless. . » • •

-------------
Wanted—A Committee of Investigation.

• [Tbe Index. J»n. ttDd )

A week frortbto-day, on tie birthday of 
Thomas Paine, January 2!», the I’jine Me
morial Corporation will hold thejr First 
Annual Meeting in this city. XCTlie same 
time an appeal Is made by irtvestigator 
for new subscriptions to thw Corporation's 
stock, on the ground that "the stock cannot 
fail to be a good investment." By an artl-, 
clo published in this issue of The Index, Mr.\

merrily when any goodjokv or story is told; 
again In his way as of o!(i\ talking to us of 
business matters known only'among us, advis
ing what Is beat to do In many'Cases, and even 
telling us the whereabouts of our traveling 
men out on the road. z-

Oftcn. while we have been sitting around the 
room reading aloud or conversing, audible 
and distinct raps are heard on Iho table, tho 
chairs of tho children, and in various parts of 
the room, answering "Yes." to some pleasant 
».lory, or lipping tho lablo to show t^cit picas 
uro in our uoings; wo all have hoard them 
distinctly right in our midst; time and lime 
again when wo wore hot expecting them in*  
the least, hands havo touched us on our faces, 
hands and heads.

At the present writing, and often about tbo 
room in broad daylight, wo all have seen lights, 
which appear anil disappear right before us. 
Our spirit children claim when questioned hr 
regard to these matters that tlic manlfcslalionr 
are all accomplished through the mcdturdMiip 
■•f our loved ones al home, and they firmly 
insist, when asked If any one else shall put 
their hands on the table, that no one shall 
touch il but the children—to show, as they 
say. to unbelievers that il is genuine, and that 
there Is no chance for (raud or deception. 
They have also told ua that the children arc 
very strong mediums and before long they will 
be nblo to write, speak, and materialize through 
their mediumship. They have also told us 
that as noon as they passed Into the Spirit
world, their sole desire was to return and open 
to us tho beautiful gale of Spiritualism, and 
they labored incessantly lo bring about that 
which is now Inking place, and they tell i>s 
that ihe reason Lewie did not conjo when we 
expected him, was that they wirfed to con
vince us thoroughly that our minds could not 
bring him, and that nothing except bis real 
spiritual presence, could cause the tabic to lip 
niul say Hint he was here. '

Several limes when the clock has stopped, 
we for a fest have nskc< tern Ihe 'time, nnd 
they have in every r. rapped out the exact 
timet * we afterwards ascertained
by ei paring i city lime. Words can not 
l>eg to convey to you the many interesting 
till s (hat have taken place in our home. 
S"i|n-thiiig new develops every day; us yet 
wc ive liad no one here but oiir chlldiun and 
ourse s during these manifestations. Arid 
we will y to report frequently ihe pro
grvss we are milking, nnd feel proud to add our 
homes to the list of noble men and women who 
have so bravely broken the fetters of ortho- 
doxy, iiikI stand forlli in the freer better man
hood and womanhood of the broad fields of 
Spiritualism.

Memorial land wan executed to Messrs, J. 
P. M,endum, Horace Seaver, and T. L. Sav
age, as "joint tenants." or (in effect) trustees.

2. That Messors. Seaver and Savage un
dertook to sell the Memorial for one dollar 
to Mr. Mendum in his own name, but were 
prevented front doing this by the atjwce of 
counsel, who warned thorn that trustees can 
not sell or dispose of their trust, and that 
new trus only be appointed by the
Court

3. That r/everthelesi.the property, on J une 
15th. 1877, was Anally deeded by the three 
ti'e"1 X"anta" to tru8lecanotappointed by

4. Tha\Mr. Mendum, however, held in his 
own nameva previous second mortgage on 
the property of $12.000T<hat Mr. Savage had 
previously ^prevented a foreclosure of this 
mortgnge apd sale of the Memorial, on May7 
4th, 1877, by threatening an injunction on 
the ground thafthls mortgage was fraudu
lent and not good for its face; but that, on 
October 27th. 1877, after Mr. Savage had re
tired,, this. mortgago was nevertheless fore-

• closed, ana the Memorial was sold at auction 
to Mr. Mendum.
,o-rtTha.t Mendum,'on October 15th, 
iSiO.de^led tho property to tho I’aine Memo
rial Corporation in his Individual name, and 
the contoratton take their only title from 

/Dn). although his own title was invalid.
0. That the legal title to the projierty still 

... • P ..... , ..... 4 In the three "lolnt tenants” to whom
Charles Lilis shows yiat there are;grave the land was originally sold, Messrs Men- 

mn.nn» fAr/im.wtnr» H.. tn.»», nf tM. rA.-bdum, Seaver, and Savage, and tlm Paine 
Memorinl Corporation have no legal title at 
nil to the property which they imagine thev 
have bought.

If these are the facts, tho stock issued by 
the Paine Memorial Corjioratlon is worth-- 
less, instead of being a "good Investment," 
and the liberal nubhc" who are now urgent
ly solicited to Like stock on that ground have 
air ludefeas ble right to be informed fully on 
all these points.- Those who have.already 
taken stock are still more interested to 
know the truth. Tire stockholders can lmve 
no mure important business, at their ap
proaching First Annual Meeting, limn to 
appoint a committee of Investigation, com- 
poijed of their most-capabit, honest, nnd diS- 
nt^led men, whose duly it slmll.be to 

OxpHustlve inquiry 
>nto~tlj»-'SctnH> of the Lick Lecture 
1 urn ’ hc1»«1 of their own

Me“‘>ri»l Building. No less 
than this la absolutely necessary for tl 
ow n Ihuuida! security and personal honor 
for the Integrity . liberal Sus® ai 
»r?pu!e 0 lboral 
parly deeply inte in tha 
’¿‘Ju“'' we H'Ht we exp.—B now what
J .Em 'e.Ulc l‘’wulmous demand of 

. C.3t U'.,ioru,s and al1 f,Dn‘‘8t »«e«. when 
ni - f.°(r U'WPOinlmont of a Committee

this. If they 
bad spirits there. Ndw. If violated law causes 
retrogression of the spirit In earjh-life/whnt 
Is there to abrogate the action of this law in 
spirit life! Surely, il there be governing 
spiritual laws' in tire other world, they must 
have a penalty, else the laws are a dead letter 
and a mockery to God. If thov have a penalty, 
tly»t penally must enforce obedience or destroy 
the olfentUu-. else God’s laws are Incflcctual 
and tho will of the Creator Is thwarted. If 
there be co laws of government there, then 
heaven is a bedlam to which annihilation is 
far preferable.'

The conclusion cannot be resisted that re 
(regression must Inevitably follow as a result 
of violated law, whether |n earth or spirit life. 
It is a fallacious and delusive drcam to d.<hy 
this conclusion, and there is not one shadow 
of logical reason in all the spirit message» and 
earthly sophistry that have appeared In op 
position to it If, then, retrogression Is pos
sible in »piril life, as a result of sin and dis
obedience to law, disintegration, or loss of In
dividual existence, must inevitably be the 
doom of lost and irretrievable spirits

I can-realize In my inner nature more clear 
ly limn‘express in words, the condition of 
these lost souls As Bro Tuttle beautifully 
expresses it, "Atom by atom they are Absorbed 
into the bosoin of the Hniversafsplrit essence." 
In time they reach un abnormal condition, 
both in action an\i appearance—wild, erratic, 
rest I ess, wsfiderlng from place to place, seek
ing some means of graftflentibn. but never 
finding it. They soon Income hardened’ in 
heart and destitute of al) feeling- No somicp 
have they deceived some pour confiding dupe 
of earth, perhaps brokcii up h‘* family tm»l 
ruined his business, limn they seek some new 
channel where they may produce agony nrrtl 
wretchedness. They seek.the most delusive 
channels through which they may produce 
misery. They were the insp'lring influences 
that lead many into the free lo.ve infamy. Hint 
so' disgraced our beautiful faith, separated 
many loving hearts, and sent mothers forth to 
poftule their bodies and darken their^souls, 
while their children were left uncared for and 
aldqe. They Intrude themselves into ourvir- 
clcs i\pon nil occasions where they are not de- 

bvAiioral sentiments and prayerful in
spire nd become the controlling influ
ence. They rapidly degrade their mediums 
to their own standnrd, until those influenced 
by them become tricksters, destitute of veraci
ty or honor. They continue in this course 
until they finally beco’me insane, and ultilujiie- 
ly lose consciousness'of their own entity; 
when they «Te rapidly absorbed into tlic un
organized mind forces that surround us.

It may be asked how I know these things. 
Close observation 1ms taught me -to believe 
what I have il-rittcn. I »ve the cllccl <»f I liter- 
communication of evil spirits with mortiftsaa 
.clearly as I behold the noonday's sun, while 
an Inner Intuitive conviction confirms that 
belief. :

I Imve now finished my work which I Imve 
been directed lo do by an influence I could 
not well resist. It Ims been the means of 
di awing out thought upon a subject which 
hitherto 1ms received too little, attention, and 
I hope good will lollow. I 'only add. "Be- 
lievo not every spirit but try the spirits whcfti 
er they be of God." "Search the Scriptures, 
fur in them ye think ye have eternal life."

Columbus. Ohio.

1
I each governed hy the 
r and death areifin red 

to doj»<{h man 

insects we' tread

Culture of the Will

BY HUDSON Tl'tTLK,

Mr David Whitney Continues the Story of 
Spirit Experiences in IiIh Family.

reasons for doubting the truth, of this rp-' 
presentation. His statement ¡»reseilts^so 
terribly strong sAsase prima facie that we 
cannot evade thè duty of laying it before 
our readers. A

The obligation to do this Is twofold : Jlrst, 
to the individual Liberals of the .country, 
anil especially to onr own subscribers, who 
have a right t<q*x|>ecl  fair warning from us, 
when we nave such serious grounds as these 
to fear that they are In danger of being 
made the victims of imposition in the name 
of "Liberal principles," and involved in 
heavy but unsuspected pecuniary liabili
ties; and, sf-wn^ly, to the liberal ’cause it
self, which has been already suiliclently de
gl adeu and disgraced by unblushing licen
tiousness without becoming loaded down 
still further with financial-dishonor. We.' 
are not of those who believe that it is the 
duty of Liberals to cover up wrong doing 
in their own ranks for fear of scandal. On 
the contrary, wb believe that it is theirduty 
ilrst of all to make their cause so pure andz 
honest that scandal,shall be impossible; 
next, if wrong-doing is sus¡>ected and charge 
bd, to investigate the matter thorough!v 
atid impartially to the very bottom; and, 
lastly, if wrongs are ¡«roved to have been 
committed, to root them out and rectify 
them without delay. On no other terms 
than the faithful discharge of these duties 
can the Liberal cause receive ordeserveihe 
res|«ect of mankind; and that is why we 
publish Mr. Ellis’s Article. It would not 
have been published, If there were not rea
son to believe that its publication is the 
only way left to bring about a -thorough 
and- Impartial investigation or a Inatter 
which closely concerns the entlro "Liberal 
public."

The person chiefly interested in tho arti
cle is Mr. .1. P. Mendum, publisher of the 
Investigator. We have never bad tho slight
est trouble with Mr. Mendum; we enter
tain no unkindly feeling whatever towards 
liiin ; and we do not bow prejudge the case 
against him. I f he is able to explain all his 
transactions sati.sfactoriJylwo shall heart
ily rejiftce; and we offer him the free uso of 
these columns, ip order to make his explana-' 
tion in thejiame journal where those trans
actions have been chatlèngeH. We want 
nothing but justice and trulli in the affair: 
,nd while we donot propose to permit in 
. id Indtxaoy war ot personalities, least of 
all by outsiders of the case, we invite from 
Mr. Mendum himself a clear Btatement of 
any and all facts which are relevant to his-, 
defence. Mr. Ellis's article is simply an at
tempt to bring before the "Liberal public" 
facts which, ir true, it would bo iniquitous 
to conceal. JUu» "I.lt>erftl public'-''havo an 
unquestionable rifeht to know whether these 
facts are real or fictitious when "the friends 
9( Liberal principles" are everywhere called 
upon to lake stoclciii tho Paine Hall enter
prise as "a good investment.”

Two mali) points ire made by Mr. El'ls. 
one respecting tho I.ick Lecture Fund and 
tho other, respecting the title to tho i’aine 
Memorial Building. His positions, appar
ently substantiated by unimpeachable docu
ments, are essentially these with respect to 
tbo first point:--

1. That in ■1873. .lames Lick gave the
equivalent of about $20.000 to five trustee s; 
one half to bo ¡»ut into the Paine Memorial 
Hall Building Fund, tho other half to be 
used as a Lecture Fund, and (by necessary 
lmjUlcaUon) not to Ife nut Into the Building 
b nnd. w z -

2. That the whole sum was paid over to 
Mr. Mendum, receipted for by him, and held 
as tho treasurer 01 tho trustees.

3. Tlikt it is claimed by Mr. Meudmn that- 
dhls Leohire Fundavqs voted by tho trus- 
tee^hito the Building Fund tootAvlthstand-' 
ing the plain contrary intent of trredohor), 
as the best ■ divestment" of it.

•4. That no minuto of’such vOttr'ia con
tained in the published record of the only 
meetinfBver.held by the trustees.,
, 5. That, if suClia -vote had been passed, 
tho trustees would havo l>een obliged bv law 
to mention the fact formally in their official 
record, to place a first mortgago of SlftOOO 
on the Memorial as security for tins special 
triiBt-fund, and to record this niortgago pub
licly. -,

«. That no record of.Buch'a vote has ever 
been produced, anti no such mortgage has 
ever been placed or recorded. ■

7. That Ihe Lecture Fund has been traced 
directly to -Mr. Mendum’s hands, and no 
further. ‘ •
,8. That Mr. MendunUried to Induce Mr. 

Savage to sign a deed containing a clause 
that tho Lecture Fui(3 had been Invested 
In Urn Building, when no such investment 
hail) been legally made. ' '

SE That, If the Lecture Fund was,although 
informally and illegally and by a misap
propriation of trust money. Invested tn the 
Building, it Is a claim still good against the 
lluilding, which has not been, but ought to 
have been, recognized by a first mortgage; 
whereas, if that Fund never was so Invest
ed or used, then Mr. Mendum still holds the 
money,-subject to the original conditions 
of tbo truBt created by Mr. Lick, and 18 still 
liable for the same. ' • > c

10. That, besldee the present first tnort- 
Be on the Building of $30,000, the stock- 

lera of the Paine Memorial Corporation 
are also liable, if Mr. Mendum’s account-of 
the affair Is correct, for an additional 810,- 
000 and accruftd-lnterest of several years, on 
account of the Lecture Fund—a fact of 
which they are moatly Ignorant, but which 

•has Important bearings un the representa
tion of the stock as a "good investment.“-

Concerning the title to thq property, Mr. 
Ellis maxes still more disquieting atate- 
mento, substantially as follows—

1. That the original deed of the Pains

The will power as a cure of bodily ills lias 
been assigned 11 prominent place by A. J. 
Davis, and many Imve been disposed lo carp 
at the great influence he 1ms given It; lie 
would have us tvi/l disease away, and those 
Who are aulferin;’, attvmnling this and misera
bly failing at once conclude that the method 
is false. Had Mr. Davis said that the true 
ofllcc of Ihe will had been so misunderstood 
and so li’.llc had it received of proper culture 
that it wus weak, and his statement referred to 
its passfbtlilit*  wlnhi properly balanced with 
the other mental faculties, his ¡mbition could 
not Imve been gainsaid. - As il is, the will in 
tlic child is thought lo be a decidedly bad 
thing, mid parent" set about "breaking the 
will’’ so aa to make the child obedient and 
yielding, while every cflorl should be nrnda in 
exactly the opposite direction, tin.t a strong 
and vigorous wliL directed properly may be 
' • I. No wonder that H1O8C who Imve.. ..... 
been reared in the belief tlmt the will lall*̂\iiK  
seat of "mot al depravity,* s and to be broken Th

An Imi’oktant PeksoNai. Item.—Charles 8. 
Prentice, of Toledo, 0., went to Paris and thenco 
to Ln«land.to bo treated fur Bright's disease mid 
after the be»t physicians of both countries' hid 
done what they could for .him, gave up In despair 
and returned to America to die. Here he receiv
ed further treatment from other skillful phvslcians 
without benefit, and whllo4*lletlessly  lingering In 
pain and anguish," as he says, heard of the Safe 
Kidney and Liver Cure, look It. and was com. 
pletcly cured in a few weeks. He gives circum
stantial details of hi*  painful experience and ns- 
tonlshlogcurc. In a long letter to II. H. Warner 
A- Co. which will be forwarded on application. /
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developed. No wonder that those who haveIn our lust communication to the Joi’knai., 

we gave a few fact« connected with our ex 
pcricnccs since we It-camc firm believers in 
the beautiful doctrine of Spiritualism. The 
account which hits been Bent to the Jovknai., 
merely extends over a week or two of onr com 
mynicallon with our spill’, children. At first, 
when Olney came and talked with us through 
the mediumship of our children, we inquired 
eaifvrly and earnestly ’to ascertain if it were 
poSBiblc'fbr us to communicate with our other

- children who had passed Into ihv Spirit-world.
Olney ,lo|d us that Lewie,our eldest son, would 
come and talk with us soon. At last it was 
made known lo us Unit lie would communi
cate with us on a certain evening. We could 
not express our Joy at this announcement. 
The children accordingly sat dowh lo the 
table, expectant and happy, and nothing cun 

,express the disappointment of uh all, when
Olney informed ua Unit Lewie could not mine 
and communicate with us then; but one even 
ing. two weeks after, as we were sitting, talk
ing with Olney In hi^natural quiet way, all at 
once we were quite astonished lo see tbc table 
at which the mediums sal, describe some very 

’laughable antics about the room. Inquiring 
the cause of the apparently new manifesta
tions, wo were Informed that Lewie had come 
home and could talk with us through our own 

-children. Our Joy could nol.be expressed,
Wj: felt overjoyed to think that our loved ones 
had not parsed away, away from father, mother 
anQ home, to dwell in some unknown hind 
forever,—shut out from the pleasant and hap
py associations of their childhood.

Here may lx*  well lo give a brief outline 
of Lewie. Al the limp that he entered the 
Spirit-world, Feb. 2nd, 1877. he .was IwcrUy- 
ono years of age. I-can not better extend io 
your readers n more comprehensive view of his 
life among us. than to-quote a few lines from 
the Omaha Herald, of Feb. 2nd. 1877:

•The Herald has neglected to notice any 
more than a nieft announcement of the sad 
fact, the death of Lewie E. Whitney, son of 
David Whitney, ot Whitney, Clark-A Co, 
which occurred on Tuesday night. lie was 
twenty one years old al Hie time of hi*  death; 
he was consequently well Jy/own to a large 
number in Omaha, andJxrtTalready earned An 
extensive business acquaintance throughout 
the country. ‘ Efr." 
age, he has hold tho most responsible pqsItljnB 
in the wholesalo house of hu father and part
ners, aud was trusted by them to a greater ex
tent than any other man In tbclyemploy. The 
cold clods wfttcli rallied down/upon hl» coflin 
with such a desolate, chftling*sound,  ¡can not 
shut out his bright face from the sight of those 
that loved him, for the good thitf he has’ done 
«till livo after him, and will blossom into 
many loving memories taat will spring peren
nial In thc'ir Imarts." /

Tho good that ho haa/donc lives after him, 
‘and every day it seems xhat wo almost can see 
bls.bright face; his face is not shut out from 
us, and in our hearts blossom every day memo
ries that will never fado. Bince wo have bo- 
como converts, to that beautiful religion, Spir
itualism, no longer do those last few lines fill
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among us, in bl» old home. When Lewie 
camo and talked with us, wo noticed a marked 
diflerenco io tfae manner in which the -lablo 
tipped from Its usual way when Olnoy spoke 
to us. Since that time our two other younger 
children have manifested their presence, and 
every day the mediums here at home alt 
around tho*tablo,  then our four spirit children 
communicate with us through them. Lewie, 
as or old. shows the »amo genial disposition os 
when among us In earth form,Upping tho table

with severity, »find .it powerless. A vicious 
system of theologies! training through many 
generation?! has made it u weakling.

The child wliosw wHI is "broke," has no 
character, and becomes the tool of the strong
er willed. Parents are responsible for a ter-' 
riblu crime when they adopt such a course of 
training. Nothing but ignorance of the re
sult can in the. least excuse them. Of the 
countless pliant men and women, modified by 
.thissystem begun al home and continued at 
.school, w here arc they ? <Tfew rebellious
children, who have bee black sheep" in the 
family, anti defiant ofVchool discipline, where 
are they? You will find the latter leaders in 
the avocations (hey have chosen, the pulpit, 
bar, the press, or the arts and sciences, while 
the fuMMgr form Hie indistinguishable mass 
following after. Not that being "black sheep" 
or "rebell |ou$" is praiseworthy, Jjut. belter to 
rebel,against ubJtnjust system than to yield, 
when /(elding is NCstruction. •
'By Strong will. Is not meant violent passion 

nr unrvstraiiujd energy of feelings or emotions, 
but ¡lersisleucy of purpose, a measure of one’s 
capacity, anil going straight forward to an ob
ject. This is the result of the harmonious 
culture of all the faculties of the mind and 
functions of the body.

Parent» should regard the ¡dans and pur-- 
poses of their children with the greatest tcu-« 
dcrncss, and whenever these arg proper they 
should encourage them in carrying them out 
to completion. To illustrate: When the little 
six year old boy rudely -attempts to make a 
kite and fails, do not, tel I liiin he cannot make 
one and ought lo know he could not, and so 
make him led his inferiority, but say to him, 
"Of course you will fail at first for it Is dif
ficult to balauco a kite; all ,vqu want Is'to lx> 
told how nnd you can make one that will fly 
to the length ol your string." Then explain 
Hie principles on which it*»  made, help him 
put it together and give him the proud^on- 
sciuusness of buCccss in (lying II At last. Thu 
child may have plans which to an adult arc of 
little interest,yeltoitareof vital importance If 
such plans can be carried out without decided 
detriment, it should not only be allowed lo do 

’ ‘ 1. A case in point 
comes lo my mind of a little eight year old 
girl, desiring to accompany hpr father lo the- 
village. “This was somewhat inconvenient, 
and he at first‘refused, saying tliero was no 
objcctlijr her to go. Bho. began to cry, and ’ 
(lien by'TTfieslIons it was drawn out, that abe 
had an object. She Wanted, to buy 'ten cents 
worth of transfer pictures. You may say that 
waAqothing. To her it was a whole world! 
•Shu iTkd collected tho money, and patiently 
wailed'for days tho limo when she could go 
and buy the'dear objects, which she wanted to 
select herself. Her father understood, happily 
.tho wants of his child. Ho was not so far re
moved from childhood that he could not re
member, and al once placed her In lhe car
riage, and went with her after the little pict
ures. When sho camo homo and vainly at
tempted to transfer ono‘to her album, he told 
her exactly how It must bo done, and watched 
over her until she perfectly succeeded. .

Thus In tho very beginning, tho will should 
bo trained, and the child made to feel that 
there need be no such thing as failure—that 
everything Is possible. Tbuslrained, tbc will 
becomes all that Mr. Davis claims for il It 
Is tho sovereign oPthg body as well as the 
mind. ' . •.

Facts fully bub tain the statement made In 
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